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CHRONICLE
(to be taken m connection with Whetstone's Rememfoautue> at $$ 15-^

of

fome of the principal events

in the

LIFE, WORKS, and TIMES
of

GEORGE GASCOIGNE Efquire,

Courtier, Soldier, Poet

* Probable or approximate dates.

1509, Hpr 22. JtJMirj tTHE fccgins to

*
1535" 37 GEORGE GASCOIGNE was the son and heir of Sir J

Gascoigne, 18 The date or place of his birth is not
known If it might be safely assumed that he was some-
what over 20 years of age when he entered Gray's Inn in

T5SS, that would Confirm the otherwise unsupported state-

ment, that he was only 40 years when he died

Gascoigne himself telh Queen Elizabeth \jsee 1576] that
he had * Suche Enghsheas I stale mwestmerland ' From
which it is inferred he was either born or bred in that

county.

} 1547' Jan. 29. SBtttoarU Vlasantts tfjetfjrone.

He goes to Cambridge
* Such lattyn as I forgatt at

Cambridge/ [see 1576]
Pray for the nources of our noble Realme
I meane the worthy Vnmersitities,

(And Cantabridge, shal haue the dignitie,

^ Whereof I was vnworthy member once) p 77.

' 1553. Sulj? 6 $Harj) succeeds to tf)e tfjwne.

Harl M S 1912, is a nominal index of the Registers
of all 'Admittances/ 'Ancients/ and 'Ban-esters' in the

Society of Gi ay s Inn, down to 1671 , together with a digest
of such orders of the society which were looked upon as

precedents la the x6th century, four gentlemen of the
name of Gascoigne were admitted into the society John
ift *53<5 [admitted to ye degree of Ancient, 24 May 1552 ;

/ol 195], George in i5"><j, Edward in 1584, and John in

1590 , fol 33. None of these occur in the list of
*
Bar-

resters
'

1555* George Gascoigne admitted to Grays Inn 43 ad-
mitted in the iame year HnrL MS igiz,Jbl 33

*5S7 May 24 Among the names of ' Ancients
'

called on 24 May,
iS57> ib that of

'

G*scome/ Idem^JbL 204

1558. Nob 17 IBlijafcctf) begins to reign.

'The lost time of my youth unspent//. 42. 'Disin-

herited/ p 17

Ig6 Api Gascoigne begins
'
to deuise' The Complaint of Phil&-

msne 'ndmg by the high way betwene Chelnmford and
London, and being ouertaken with a sodaine dash of

Rume, I changed my copy, and stroke ouer into the De-
Arfffitrtdis which is placed amongst my other Poesies,
leumy the complaint of /^/^^wtv^vnfinished '// 86, 119

la Ckamtroductton, io ike Pt>t&lnteojDtijnofttndis whicfe
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with the Psalm itself, is included in Gascoigne's
are the following lines

The Skies gan scowle, orecast with misty clovnies,

When {as I rode alone by London waye,
Cloakelesse, vnclad) thus did I sing and say :

Why doe not I my wery muses frame

(Although I bee well soused in this showre,)
To write some verse in honour of his name?

Among the precedential orders relating to
'

Ancients/
at the end of Harl M S* 1912, is> the following

'

1555 Mr BarLmge, Mr. Brand, Geo Gascoigne, Tho
1561 Michelborne, and William Clopton bemge called

1563 Ancients as of ye former Call paid their respectiue
1567 fines for their Vacacions past to compleate ye num-

^ 1624 ber of nine Vacacions of ye said former call,^/ 238.

1565* Gascoigne pays the above fines In his Flowers, are

Gascoigites Memories, written vpon this occasion. Hee
had (in myddest of his youth) determined to abandone
all vame delights and to returne vnto Greyes Inne, there

to vndertake againe the studdie of the common Lawes
And being required by fiue sundry Gentlemen to write in

verse somewhat worthye to bee rernembred before he en-

tered into their fellowbhippe, hee compiled these fius

sundne sortes of metre vppon fiue sundrye theames,
which they deliuered vnto him, and the first was at request
of Frauncis Kmwelmarshe who deliuered him this theame.
Audacesjortuua ziutat. . , , The next was at request
of Antony Kmwelmarshe, \vho deliuered him this theame,
Satis $7tjficit . . . John Vaughan deliuered. him this

theame. Magmtm -vectigal parctmonta , . . Alexan-
der Neuile deliuered him this theame, Sat cito si sat

bene, wherevpon he compiled these seuen Sonets in se-

quence, therein bewraying his owne Nimts cito . and
therwith his Vtx bene* Richard Courtope (the last

of the fine) gaue him this theame Durum ceneum et

vnserabile ceuwm . . And thus an ende of these fiue

Theames, admountmg to the number of CCLVIII. verses,
deuised rydmg by the way, writing none of them vntdl
he came at the ende of his lourney, the which was no
longer than one day m rydmg, one daye, m tarying with
his friend, and the thirde in returning to Greyes Inne
and therefore called Gascoigne's memories Pones, 1575
Date of his dedication of

' The Clause of Gouein-
inent A tragicall Comedie," first printed m 1576 'A
piece in a dramatic form, the body of which is m prose,
although it has four choruses and an epilogue in rhyme,
besides two didactic poems m the third act.' Colher,
JKisi. Dram. Poet zii 7.

Two plays are represented at Gray's Inn in this year
(t) The Sit#J>o$es translated by Gafacoigne from Ario-

sto's Gh Suppositi, Venice, 1525 the earliest 'existing
specimen of a play in English prose acted, either in pub-
lic or private

'

Collier, Htst Dram Poet in. 6,

(2) Jocasta adapted from the Phemssm of Euripides
*the second dramatic performance m our language in

blank verse, and the first known attempt to introduce a
Greek playupon the English stage

'

Collie*Jdem 8 Gas-
coigne contributes Acts 11, in, v ; F. Kmwelmarsh, Acts
i and iv , and C , afterwards Sir C , Yelverton, the Epi-
logue Each Act was preceded by a dumb show. The
Autograph copy of this play is in the GuilfordMS

In this year also was published The French Littleton.

1515. Apr, 26

1566.
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Newly set forthby C. Hohband [/,*. DesainKtns], teach

ing m raules Church yarde, by the signe of the Lucrece^
London, 1566

" At the beginning is what is apparently*
Gascoigne's firstpublished verse,
George Gascoigtie Squire m commendation ofthis oooke

The pearle of price, whicn. englishmen haue sought
So farre abrode, and cost them there so dere

Is now founde out, within our contrey here
And better cheape, amongst vs may be bought
I meane the frenche . that pearle of pleasant spteche
Which some sought far, and bought it with their hues
With sickenesse some, yea some with bolts and gyues
But all with payne, this peerlesse pearle did seeche.

Now Hollyband (A frendly frenche in deede)
Hath tane such payne, for euene english ease

That here at home, we may this language learae :

And for the price, he craueth no more neede

But thankful harts, to whome his perles msy please
Oh thank him then, that so much thank doth earne

Tam Marti quam Mercurio
Mames
Goes a journey into the West of England.
Gascoigne's Woodmanship Written to the L Grey of

Wilton vpon this occasion, the sayd L.^ Grey delighting

(among&t many other good quaihties) in chusing of his

winter deare, and killing the same with his bovve, did

furmshe master Gascoigne with a croisebowe cum Perii-

nenajs and vouchsafed to vse his company in the said

exeicise, calling him one of his wodmen Now master

Gascoigne shooting very often, could neuer hitte any
deare, yea and often times he let the heard passe by as

though he had not scene them Whereat when this noble

Lord tooke some pastime, and had often put him in re-

membrance of his good skill m choosing, and readmesse

in killing of a winter deare, he thought good thus to excuse

it in verse [This poem was published in x* 7 2 J.

K7a. Is published Gascoigne's first book, A Hundretk sun-

dne Floures bound up tn one small Poesie respecting

which he afterwards says
"

It is verie neare two yeares

past, since (I being in Hollande m seruice vyith
the ver-

tuous Prince of Orange) the most part of these Posies

were imprinted. . . . I neuer receyued of Printer, or

of anye other, one grote or penme for the firste Lopyes 01

these Posies True it is that I was not vn villmge the same

shoulde be imprinted
"

for which he ssign > four reasons

'Irft^ded^on'to^Lord Grey of Wilton, of a poem
entitled The fruites of Warre, 'begon at Delft in Hol-

lands* Gascoigne says
'

I am of opinion that long before

this time your Honour nlith throughly perused the booke,

which I prepared to bee sent vnto you S?^V*^;
mv commmg hyther, and therewithal! I doe lykewise

SmecSur tlatyou 'haue founde therein mst cause
jto

to lau-rh at my follies forepassed This fiist edition was

tln^refhfe nretiared and anonymously published by us

Sfthor nSt s
P
u"eput,ouslyby

y
the pnnter as somenmes

supposed.

O G Gfilchrist] in Certs. Lit L no 112. Ed. i8os,haS

Bleaned from his works, the following account of Gas-

^?He
S

afterwardfentered at Grays Inn for the purpose
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of studying the law. The connexions which his situation
now procured hm. drew Lim to court, where he lived with
a splendour of expence to which his means wer inade-
quate, and at length being obliged to sell his patrimony
(which it seems was unequal) to pay his debts, he left
the court and embarked on the iQth of March, 1573, at
Gravesend , the next day he reached the ship and em-
barked for the coast of Holland. The vessel was under
the guidance of a drunken Dutch pilot, who, from inex-
perience and intoxication, ran them aground, and they
were m imminent danger of perishing Twenty of the
crew who had taken to the long boat were swallowed by
the surge , but Gascoigne and his friends (Rowland) Yoike
and Herle resolutely remained at the pumps, and by the
wind shifting they were again duven to sea At length

Per varies casus, pe* tot dtscntmna rerum,
they landed in Holland, where Gascoigne obtained a cap-
tain's commission, under the gallant William Prince of
Orange, who was then (successfully) endeavouring to
emancipate the Netherlands from the Spanish yoke In
this service he acquired considerable military reputation,
but an unfortunate quarrel with his colonel retarded his
career Conscious of his deserts he repaired immediately
to Delf, resolved to resign his commission to the hands
from which he received it, the Prince in vain endeavour-
ing to close the breach between his officers
While this negociation was mediating, a circumstance

occurred which had nearly cost our poet his life A lady
at the Hague (then m the possession of the enemy) with
whom Gascoigne had been on intimate teinis, had his
portrait m her hands (his "counterfayt," as he calls it).
and resolving to

part with it to himself alone, wrote a
letter to him on the subject, which fell into the hands ofo his enemies in the camp , from this paper they meant to

*~? ,

have raised a report unfavourable to his loyalty , but upon
its reaching his hands Gascoigne, conscious of his fidelity
laid it immediately before the prince, who saw through
their design, and gave him passports for visiting the lady
at the ^Hague* the burghers, however, watched his mo-
tions with malicious caution, and he was called m derision
The Green Knight

"
Although disgusted with the in-

gratitude of those on whose side he fought, Gascoigne
still retained his commission, till the pnnce, coming per-
sonally to the siege of Middleburg, gave him an oppouu-
mty of displaying his zeal and courage, when the prince
rewarded him with 300 guilders beyond his regular pay,and a promise of future promotion He was (however)
surprized soon after by 3000 Spaniards when commanding-,
under Captain Sheffield, 500 Englishmen lately landed,and retired m good order, at night, under the walls of
Leyden ; the jealousy of the Dutch then openly was dis-
played by their refusing to open their gates ; our militarybard with his band were in consequence made captivesAt the expiration of twelve days his men were released,and the officers, after an imprisonment of four months,were sent back to England."

575 Feb.

Dedication dated Jan. a.] It consists of 3 prefaces
and 4 parts, FLOWERS, HER BS, WEEDS, and the NOT KS
OF INSTRUCTION In the second preface, he thus explains
the three principal divisions. "I haue here presented vo*
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hree sundrie sorts of Posies : Floures, fjerocs and
'es. ... I terme home Floures, bycause bem#

indeed inuented vpon a vene light occasion, they haue

yet m them (in my ludgement) some rare muention and
Methode before not commonly vsed And therefore

(beemg more pleasant then piofitable) I haue named them
Floures Theseconde (being mdeede moral discourses and
reformed muentions, and therefore moie

profitable
then

pleasant) I haue named Hearbes. The third (being Weedes,
might seeme to some mdgements neither pleasant nor yet
profitable, and therefore meete to bee castawaie But as ma-
nie weedes are right medicmable, so you may finde in this

none so vile, or stinking,but that it hath in it some vertue if it

"be rightly handled." He thus concludes the third, To the
JReader ' '

I pray thee to smell vnto these Posies,as./'V'wyw to

comfort,Herbes to cure,and Weedes to be aitoyded So havel
ment them, and so I beseech thee Reader to accept them."

t April Gascoigne begins The Steele Glas: and continues a
little further The Complaint ofPhilomene,J>$> 86, IIQ

- The Noble Arte of Venene or Hunting is published
The Translator [George Turberville] to the Reader' is

dated 16 June 1375 After which comes a poem of 58 lines

George Gavcoigne, in the commendation of the nobleArte
*>f ifenenc This work is generally attached to Turber-
ville's The Booke ofFaulconne or Hawking.

In her summer progress, the Queen makes her famous
xisit to Kemlwoitn.

-, July 9-27- Leicester commissioned Gascoigne to devisemasks &c for

h,er entertainment These wereprinted the next yearunder
the title of ThePnn cetye$leas<urest at the Com teat Kenel-
*worth ,and with R.Laneham orLangham' s pubhi,hedZ.<?/;fer
ofdate of20 Aug. 1575 . constitute the best accounts of that

splendid reception

Sept. xi. TheQueencontmumgherprogress,arnvesatWoodstocfc,
and is greeted with Gascoigne's ThetaleofHemeUs.

1576 Jan He presents, as a Ittew Year's gift, to Queen Elizabeth,
and apparently in his own handwriting the manuscript of

The tale ofHemetes the hermyte pronounced before tJte

giteenes
Maiesty att Woodstocke This is now m the

ntibh Museum MS* Reg 18 A.xlmin^p 27. Thefron
tispage is a finished drawing representing the presentatior
of his work Then comes,m English verse, the Dedication
i p

* after which is an English address
'

to the Queenesmost
excellent Majestye , 8 pp Then follows the tale in four

languages. English, pp t Latin, ijj j>p , Italian 15 Jty'
French i$pp ; concluding the whole with Epilogismus, i/

In his address at fol 6 of the book, he says,
' But

yet suche Itallyan as I haue learned in London, and such

lattyn as I forgatt att Cambridge, such frenche as I bor-

rowed m Holland, and such Englyshe as I stale in West-

morland, even such and no better (my worthy soueraigne
haue I poured forth before you,' &c

1576. Apr. 3. He finishes The Complaint ofPhilomene p 119. Ap-
parently in the same month, he finishes The Steele Glas, the
dedication of which is dated Apr. 15

, Apr. xa. In an Epibtlc dated
' From my lodging, where I march

amongst the Muses for lacke of exercise m martial ex

ploytes, the 12 of April, 1576 to A Discourse of a new
I'assage to Catata. Written by Sir Humfrey Gilbert,

Knight, Quid non 9 " Gascoigne gives the following ac-
count of his publication of this Letter to Sir John Gilbert,
dated 'the last of June, 1566,' and therein incidentally
reveals his relationship to Sir Martin Frobisher:
You must herewith vnderstand (good Reader) that the

author hauinge a worshipfull Knight to his brother, who
abashed *it this enterprise (aswell for that he himselfe bac?
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none issue, nor other heierwhome he merit to bestow his

lands vpon, but onely this Authour, and that this voyage
the seemed strang and had not beene commonly spoken
before, as also because it seemed vnpossible vnto

t

the com-
mon capacities) did seeme partly to mishke his resolu-

tions, and to disuade him from the same . there-upon he
wrote this Treatise vnto his saide Brother, both to excuse

and cleare himselfe from the note of rashnesse, and also

to set downe such Authorities, reasons, and experiences,
as had chiefly encouraged him vnto the same, as may
appeare by the letter next following, the which I haue
here inserted for that purpose. And this was done about
vii yeares now past, sithence which time the originall

copies of the same haue lien by the authour as one rather

dreading to hazarde the Judgement of curious perusers
then greedie of glone by hasty publication
Now it happened that my selfe being one (amongst

manie) beholding to the said S Hitmfrey Gilbert for sun-

drie curtesies, did come to visit him in Winter last passed
at his house in Ltmehowse, and beeing vene bolde to

demaunde of him howe he spentehis time in this loytermg
vacation from martiall stratagemes, he curteously tooke
me vp into his Studie, and there shewed me sundae pro-
fitable and vene commendable exeicises, which he had

perfected pamefully with his owne penne And amongst
the rei&t this present Discourse The \vhich as well

because it was not long, as also because I vnderstode
that M Fo^trbolser (a kinsman of mine) did pretend to

trauaile in the same JDzscmtene, I craued at the baid

S. Humfreyes handes for two or three dayes to reade and
to peruse And hee vene friendly granted my request,
but stil seining to doubt that therby the same might, con-
trane to his former determination be Imprinted
And to be plame, when I had at good leasure perused

it, and therwithall conferred his allegations by the Tables
of Ortehits, and by sundne other Cosmogrctjbhicall
Ma$jbe$ and Cttarts, I seemed in my simple mdgement
not onely to like it singularly, but also thought it \ e*y
meete (as the present occasion serueth) to giue it out in

Eubhke.
Whereupon I haue (as you seej caused my

nendes great trauaile, and mine owne greater presump-
tion to be registred m print. [For which act, he offers

five excuses ]

In a dedication to the Francis, second Earl of Bedfoid[b
1528 d 1585], dated,

' From my lodging where I finished

this trauvayle m weake plight for health as your good L
May a, well Lnoweth, this second day of Mays 1576,' Gascoigne

writes,

(Not manye monethes iince) tossing and ret^ingminy
small Lybane, amongest some bookes which h* d not
often felte my fyngers endes m xv yeares before, I

chaunced to light vpon a small volume si a ce comely
couered, and wel worse handled For to tell a truth
vnto your honour, it was written in an old k> nd of Ca-
racters, and so torne as it neyther had the begi in n^ per-

spycuous, nor the end perfect So that I cann it ceitiynly
say who shuld be the Author of the same. And there-

vpon haue translated and collected into ome ordre these

sundry parcells of the s^me The whiche .... I haue
thought meete to entytle The Droome of Doomes days.
[The work is divided into three parts, The mew ofworld-
ly Vanities^ The shame ofsinne, The Needeh eye.] Vnto
these three parts thus collected and oidred I haue thought
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good toadde an old letter which teacheth Remediesagainst
the bitterness ofDeath"
IThe unknown Latin work thus Englished by Gascoigne,

was De miserta human condztioms of Lothano Conn,
Pope Innocent III. [b 1160 d 16 July, 1216], which
appeared m print so early as 1470, and was frequently
reprinted.]" While this worke was in the presse, it pleased God to
visit the translatour thereof with sicknesse So that being
vnable himselfe to attend the dayly proofes, he apoynted
a seruant of his to ouersee the same " Printer to the
Reader.

1^76. Aug 22. He publishes A dehcate Diet for daintie mouthde
Droonkards

1577. Jan i He presents the Queen with another poem, which is

now in the British Museum. Reg. MS 18 A Ixt $, 275
' The Griefoflay Certayne Elegies wherein the doubt-
full dehghtes of mannes lyfe are displaied

f
It is on 38

folios, 4to : each full page having three stanzas of 7 lines

each. The royal titles and name are throughout written
m gold From the following portion of the dedication, it

would appear that at this date he was m some way in the

Queen's service.
*'
Towchmg the Methode and Indention, euen as Pe-

trark in his woorkes De remedys wit insquefortuntz* dothe

recowrnpt the vncerteme loyes of men in seuerall dia

logues, so haue I in these J&legies distributed the same
into sundne songes and haue hetherto perfected but foure
of the first, the which I humbly commend vnto your
noble sensure and gracious correction And therewithall
I proffer in like manner that if your Maiestie shall lyk
the woorke, and deeme yt worthy of publication I will

then shrmke for no paynes vntill I haue (in suche songs)
touched all the commonplaces ofmans perylous pleasures.
But withowt the confirmation of your fauorable accep-

tanns (your Maiestie well knoweth) I will neuer presume
to pubhshe any thing hereafter, and that being well con-
sideied (compared also withe the vnspeakeable comfort
which I haue concerned in your Maiesties vndeberued

fmor) may sufficienthe witnes without further tnall, that
doubtful greeues and greuous doubtes, do often accom-

pany oure greattest loyes,
Howsoeuer it be, I right humbly beseeche youre heigh-

nes to accept this Nifle for a new yearei, gyfte . .

Whome God preserue thes first of January, 15771 and
euer Amen,"
After this come The Preface ; then the I'enuote; then

the four Songs (x) Tfie greeues or discommodities of
lustie youth, (2) The vanities of Bewtie , (3) Thefaults
offorce and Strength t (4) The vanities of Actiuityes t

which terminates with * Left vnperfect for feare of
Horsmen.

1

77* Oct. 7. George Gascoigne dies at Stamford, see Whetstone's
JRememorattnce

G[ilchnst], in Cens. Lit, ii 238, states, *In order to

ascertain if George Gascoigne was buried at Waltham-
stow, I went purposely to search the parish register, and
found no entry anterior to 1650.'
Mr. Gilchnst also informed Dr Bliss

"
I have searched

the registers of the six parishes for his interment without
success The result is this: Geo Whetstones had wealthy
relations, possessors of the manor of Walcot (four miles
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distant from Stamford), which parishes to Bernack, where

the family of Whetstones usually buried, and where^a
monument of the Elizabethan style of architecture still

remains , and I conjecture that Geo. Gascoigne dying aj

Stamford was earned to Bemack by his friend Geo. Whet-
stones, . . . and interred there m the family vault

I haue endeavoured to ascertain this, but no old register

of the parish of Bernack is to be found "Atk Oxon, n

437,
Ed 1813.

The following criticisms were bestowed by contemporaries cti our Author,

WILLIAM WEBBE, in A Discourse ofEnglish. Paetnet
writes.

Master George Gaskoyae a wytty Gentleman, and the very cheefe of our

late rymers, who and it some partes of learning wanted not (albeit is well

knowne he altogether wanted not learning) no doubt would haue attayned

to the evcellencye of those famous Poets, For gyfts of wytt, and naturall

promptnes appeare m him aboundantly ^1815,^34.
2, GbORGE PUTTJSNHAM, in The Avte of Enghshe Poesie, 1589, notices

' Gascon for a good meeter and for a plentiful! vayne
'

Book i /. 51.

3, THOMAS NASH m a prefatory address 'To the Gentlemen Students' in

R Greene's Menajfon,^ writes,
t

Who euer my prmate opinion condemns as faultie, Master Gascoigite

is not to bee abridged of his deserued esteeme, who first beat the path to

that perfection which our best Poets haue aspired
too since his departure ;

whereto hee did ascend by comparing the Italian with the English, as Tully

end Gr&ca cum Latini*



THE STEELE GLAS, &c.

INTROD UCTION.

|NE of the principal poets in the firft half

of Elizabeth's reign; one of our earlieft

dramatifls; the firft Englifh fatiriftj and

the firft Englifh critic in poefy: Gafcoigne
takes rank among the minor poets of

England. An Efqmre by birth, but an Efquire in good
hap in life, he was alfo an Efquire in poetry.
No complete edition of his works has ever been

pubhlhed. Indeed copies of any of them, whether

original or reprinted, are not of frequent occurrence.

Still lefs are his character and career known. There

exist confiderable materials in the numerous pexfonal
allufions m his woiks, in his praifeworthy habit of

frequently dating them, and in contemporary writers
,

towards a worthy account of himfelf and his affociates :

which, from their very early date in the Queen's reign,
and their connection with the then incipient ftage of

our Drama; could not fail to be new and interefting
to Englifh iludents. Meanwhile, to moft readers, the

name of George Gafcoigne or ofany of his produdhons,
are alike unknown,

In our attempt to make the prefent feries of works

reprefentative of Englifh Literature, we now prefent
three idiofyncratic fpecimens of Gafcoigne' s powers,
as a poetical critic, as a fatinft, and as an elegift To
thefe we have prefixed accurately reprinted, it is to

be hoped, this time Whetftone's Remembrance of
his life and death, a book once thought to havepenfhed,
and of which but a fingle copy now exifts ; that in

the Bodleian Library at Oxford. A confideration of

thefe four works in connection with his time, will

doubtlefs create a favourable opinion both 01* the

genius and charadter of George Gafcoigne.
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The earlieftportion ofthe publications here reprinted,
is the commencement of The Complaint of Philomene,

begun in April 1562, on a journey on horfeback from
Chelmsford to London : wherein

as I rode by London waye,
Cloakleffe, vnclad.

he was * overtaken with a fodaine dam of Raine/ and
well foufed in this fliowre.

he changed the fubjecSt of his thought, and wrote the

Pfalm De Profundis^ preferred in his Flowers.

The Notes of mft? iiftton &*c.
9
mull have been written

between 1572 the date of his poem to Lord Grey of

Wilton, entitled
*

Gafcoigne's Voyage into Holland^ An.

1572,' to which he alludes therein and 1575, when
he firft pubhihed them in his Pofies.

His old poem lay by him till April 1575, wnen,

having juft feen through the prefs, the coireted edition

of his PoJleS) he begins The Steele Glas * with the Night-

ingales notes
'

: and makes further progrefs in the Elegy.
Then comes abfence from home during the fummer,

in connedhon with great literary occupation. He is

away at Kemlworth devifing The Princely pleafures :

and afterwards at Woodflock preparing The tale of
Hemetes the hermit. Then in the following winter,
he goes on a vifit to the unfortunate Sir Humphrey
Gilbert,

*
at his houfe in LimehoufeJ and is in confe-

quence led into the fludy of the North-weft paffage
and 'the Tables of Ortelius and fundrie other Cofmo*

grapicall Mappes and Charts? So the two poems
progrefs together at intervals, and at laft are fimul-

taneoufly finifhed in April 1576.

The author calls The Complaint^
*

April mowers':
Both the Satire and the Elegy may be faid to be Spring

fongs. There refounds all through them the fmgmg of

birds. This difcovers itfelf as much in the general

imagery as in fuch paffages as this.

In fweet April, the Meffenger to May,
When hoonie drops, do melt in golden Ihowres,
When euery byrde, records his louers lay,
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And wefterne windes, do fofter forth our floures,
Late in an euen, I walked out alone,
To heare the defcant of the Nightingale,
And as I ftoode, I heard hir make great moane,
Wayrnenting much /. 87.

In 2'/ie Steete Glas however, Gafcoigne has a fenous

purpofe. As Whetftone reports.

(laboring ftil, by paines, to purchafe praife)
I wrought a Glaffe, wherein eche man may fee :

Within his minde
; what canckred vices be. p. 19-

It was a firft experiment in Englifh fatire
; and though

it does not fang like Dryden's Abfalom and Achttopheli
It is a vigorous effort in favour oftruth, right, and juflice.
Its central thought and fancy are thus expreffed :

r<a*
,'* is deade, and vanifht long ago,

\
f )ught that ileele, both trufly was and true,

Ana'j^ ?jd not, a foyle of contraries,
But Ihewcte al things, euen as they were in deede.
In fleade whereof, our curious yeares can finde

The chriftal glas, which glimfeth braue and bright,
And Ihewes the thing, much better than it is,

Beguylde with foyles, of fundry fubtil fights,
So that they feeme, and couet not to be. / s*

I haue prefumde, my Lord for to prefent
With this poore glaffe, which is of truftie Steele,
And came to me, by wil and teftament

Of one that was, a Glaffemaker in deede.

LucyliuS) this worthy man was namde,
Who at his death, bequeathd the chnflal glaffe,

To fuch as loue, to feme but not to be,
And vnto thofe, that loue to fee themfelues,
How foule or fayre, foeuer that they are,

He gan bequeath, a glaffe of truftie Steele,

Wherein they may be bolde alwayes to looke,

Bycaufe it fliewes, all things in their degree.
And fmce myfelfe (now pride of youth is pall)
Do loue to be, and let al feeming paffe,

Since I defire, to fee my felfe in deed,
Not what I would, but what I am or (hould,

Therfore I like this truftie glaife of Steele. pp- 55. 5*
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The wel imploycd life,
andgodly end of

G. Gafcoigne> Efq.

f|Nd is there none, wil help to tel my tale !

who(ah)inhelth,athoufandplaintshaueflione?
feeles all men joy? can no man ibl of bale?

o yes I fee, a comfort in my mone,

Help me good George my life and death to touch

fonae man for thee, may one day doo afmuch.

Thou feeft my death, and long my life didfl knowe,

my life : nay death, to hue I now begin :

But fome wil fay. Durus eft hie ferine,

Tis hard indeed, for fuch as feed on fin.

Yet trail me frends (though flefli doth hardly bow)
I am refolu'd, I neuer hu'd til now.

And on what caufe, in order fliall enfue,

My worldly life
(is firft)

rnufl play his parte :

Whofe tale attend, for once the fame is true,

Yea Whet^on thou, haft knowen my hidden hart

And therfore I coniure thee to defend :

(when I am dead) my life and godly end.

Firft ofmy life, which fome (amis) did knowe,
I leue mine armes, my a6ls fliall blafe the fame
Yet on a thorne, a Grape wil neuer giowe,
no more a Churle, dooth breed a childe of fame. G

r

sonne

but (for my birth) my birth right was not great ^f
my father did, his forward fonne defeat ted.
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This froward deed, could fcarce my hart difmay,
Vertue (quod I) wil fee I fliall not lacke :

And wel I wot Domini eft terra,

Beiides my wit can guide me from a wrack.
Thus finding caufe, to fofter hye defire:

I clapt on coft (a help) for to afpire.

But foolifh man de6l in my Pecocks plumes,

my wanton wil commaunded llrait my wit :

Yea, brainfick I, was, drunk with fancies fumes.

But, Nemo fine crimine viuit.

For he that fmdes, himfelf from vices free

I giue him leue, to throwe a ftone at me.

It helps my praife, that I my fault recite,

The loft fheep found, the feaft was made for ioy :

Euil fets out good, as far as black dooth white

The pure delight, is drayned from anoy.
But (that in clieef, which writers fhould refpedl)
traeth is the garde, that keepeth men vndiel.

And for a trueth begilde with felf conceit,
I thought yat men would throwe rewards on me
But as a fifli, feld bites with out a baight,
So none vnforfl, men needs will hear or fee.

and begging futes, from dunghil thoughts proceed:
the mounting mmde, had rather fterue in need.

Wel leaue I hear, of thriftles wil to write,
wit found my rents, agreed not with my charge :

The fweet of war, fung by the carpet knight,
In pofte hafte then fhipt me in Ventures Barge.
Thefe lufly lims, Saunce ufe (quod, I) will raft :

That pitie were, for I to them muft trufL
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Wei plafle at length, among the drunken Dutch,

(though rumours lewd, impayred my defect)

I boldely vaunt, the blafl of Fame is fuch,

As prooues I had, a froward fowrs hart.

My flender gaine a further witnes is :

For woorthieft men, the fpoiles of war do mis.

Euen there the man, that went to fight for pence,?
ri

Cacht by fly hap, in prifon vile was popt:
Yeahadnot woordes, fought formyliues defence,

For allmy hands, my breth had there been ilopt Italian,

But I in fine, did fo perfwade my foe :

as (fcot free) I, was homewards fet to goe.

Thus wore I time, the welthier not a whit,
Yet awckward chance, lackt force, to beard my hope
In peace (quod I) ile trufl unto my wit,

the windowes of my mufe, then ftraight I ope His

And firft I fhowe, the trauail of fuch time ;

as I in youth, imployd in loouing rime.

Some ftraight way faid (their tungs with enuy fret),
thofe wanton layes, indudlions were to vice ;

Such did me wrong, for (quod nocet, docef)
our neyghbours harms, are Items to the wife.

And fure thefe toyes, do fliowe for your behoof:
The woes of looue, and not the wayes to loue.

And that the worlde might read them as I ment,
I left this vaine, to path the vertuous waies :

Glass
^

*

The lewd I checkt, in Glas of gouerment, SSST
And (laboring fill, by pair.es, to purchace praife)
I wrought a Glaffe, wherin eche man may fee |
Within his minde, what canckred vices be.
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The druncken foule, tranfformed to a beaft,

my diet helps, a man, again to make :

But (that which fliould, be praifd abooue the reft)

My Doomes day Drum, from fin dooth you awake
For honeft fport, which dooth refrefh the wit : J

rum
,

of
* 7

T -
,

. . doomsday
I haue for you, a book of hunting writ.

J
Hunting

Thefe few books, are dayly in your eyes, books^o
1

Parhaps of woorth, my fame ahue to keep : publish

Yet other woorks, (I think) of more emprife,
Coucht clofe as yet, within my cofers fleep.

yea til I dy, none lhall the fame reuele :

So men wil fay, that Gajkoign wrote

Enuy vile, foule fall thee wretched fot, Exmy.

Thou mortall foe, vnto the forward minde :

1 curfe thee wretch, the onely caufe godwot,
That my good wil, no more account did finde.

And not content, thy felf to doo me fear :

Thou nipfl my hart, with Spight, Sufpell and Care.

And firft of Spight foule Unities poyfoned pye,
To Midas eares, this As hath Lyntuts, eyes :

With painted fliewes, he heaues him felf on hie,
Ful oft this Dolte, in learned authors pries,
But as the Drone, the hony lime, dooth rob:
with woorthy books, fo deales this idle lob.

He filcheth tearms, to paint a pratling tung.
When (God he knowes) he knows not what he faies

And left the wife fhould finde his wit but yung,
He woorks all means, their woorks for to difpraife.
To fmooth his fpeech, ye beaft this patch doth crop
He fhowes the bad, the writers mouthes to Hop.
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Ye woorfe then this, he dealeth in offence,

(Ten good turnes, he with filence ftriketh dead) \

A flender fault, ten times beyond pretence,
This wretched Spight in euery place dooth fpread.
And with his breth, the Viper dooth infe6t :

The hearers heads, and harts with falfe fufpe6t.

Now of Sufyefi : the propertie to fhowe, Suspect.

He hides his dough t, yet ftil miftrufteth more :

The man fufpedl, is fo debard to knowe,
The caufe and cure of this his ranckling fore.

And fo in vain, hee good account dooth feek,
Who by this JFeende

9
is brought into miflike.

Now hear my tale, or caufe which kild my hart,

Thefe priuy foes, to tread me vnder foot :

My true intent, with forged faults did thwart :

fo that I found, for me it was no boot
to woork as Bees, from weeds, which hony dranes,
When Spiders turnd, my flowers vnto banes.

When my plain woords, by fooles mifconftred were

by whofe fond tales reward hild his hands back
To quite my woorth, a caufe to fettle care :

within my breft, who wel deferu'd, did lack,

for who can brook, to fee a painted crowe :

Singing a loft, when Turtles mourn belowe.

What man can yeld, to flarue among his books, cre.

and lee pied Doultes, vppon a booty feed?

What honeft minde, can Hue by fau'ring looks,
and fee the lewd, to rech a freendly deed ?

What hart can bide, in bloody warres to toile :

when carpet fwads, deuour ye Soldiers fpoile ?
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I am the wretch, whom Fortune flirted foe,

Thefe men, were brib'd, ere I had breth to fpeak ;

Mufe then no whit, with this huge ouerthrowe,

though cruffhing care, my giltles hart doth break

But you wil fay, that in delight doo dwell :

my outward Ihowe, no inward greef did tel.

I graunt it true ; but hark vnto the reft,

The Swan in fongs, dooth knolle ner paflmg bel :

The Nightingale, with thornes againfl her breft

when flie might mourn, her fweeteft layes doth yel

The valiant man, fo playes a pleafant parte :

When mothes of mone, doo gnaw vppon his hart.

For proofe, my felf, with care not fo a feard,

But as hurt Deere waile, (through their wounds alone)
When ftoutly they doo fland among yat heard.

So that I faw, but few hark to my mone.
made choife to tel deaf walles, my wretched plaint :

in fight of men, who nothing feemd to faint.

But as oft vfe, dooth weare an iron cote,
No Phl

'*|-

as mifling drops, hard flints in time doth pearfe find out

By peece meales, care fo wrought me vnder foot hls sreef ,

but more then ftraunge is that I now rehearfe,
Three months I liued, and did digeft no food :

when none by arte my ficknes vnderftood.

What helpeth then ? to death I needs muft pine,

yet as the horfe, the vfe of warre which knowes :

If he be hurt, will neither winch nor whine,
but til he dye, pofte with his Rider goes.
Euen fo my hart, whilfl lungs may lend me breth

Bares vp my limmes, who liuing go like death.
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But what auailes, Achilles hart, to haue,

King Creffus welth, the fway of all the world :

The Prince, the Peere, fo to the wretched flaue,

when death affaults, from earthly holdes are whorld.

Yea oft he ftrikes ere one can ftir his eye :

Then good you Hue, as you would dayly dye.

You fee the plight, I wretched now am in,

I looke much like a threfhed ear of corne :

I holde a forme, withm a wrimpled (kin,

but from my bones, the fat and flefli is worne

See, fee the man, late plefures Minion :

pinde to the bones, with care and wretched mone

See gallants fee, a picture worth the light,

(as you are now, my felf was heertofore)

My body late, ftuft ful of manly might,
As bare as lob^ is brought to Death his doore.

My hand of late, which fought to win me fame :

Stif clung with colde, wants forfe to write my name.

My legges which bare, my body ful of flefh,

Vnable are, to flay my bones vpright :

My tung (God wot) which talkt as one would wifli,

In broken woords, can fcarce my minde recite.

My head late ftuft, with wit and learned fkil :

may now conceiue, but not conuay my wil.

What fay you freends, this fudain chaunge to fee ?

You rue my greef, you doo like flefli and blood :

But mone your finnes, and neuer morne for me,
And to be plain, I would you vnderftood.

My hart dooth fwim, in feas of more delight :

Then your who feems, to rue my wretched plight.
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What is this world ? a net to fnare the foule,
A mas of fmne, a defart of deceit :

A moments ioy, an age of wretched dole,
A lure from grace, for flelh a toothfome baight
Vnto the minde, a cankenvorm of care :

Vnfure, vniuft, in rendring man his ihare.

A place where pride, oreruns the honeft minde,
Wheer richmen ioynes, to rob the fliiftles wretch :

where bribing mifls, the iudges eyes doo blinde,

Where Parafites, the fattefl crummes doo catch.

Where good deferts (which chalenge like reward)
Are ouer blowen, with blafts of light regard.

And what is man ? Dufl, Slime, a puf of winde,
Concem'd in fin, plafte in the woorld with greef,

Brought vp with care, til care hath caught his minde,
And then (til death, vouchfafe him fome releef)

Day yea nor night, his care dooth take an end :

To gather goods, for other men to fpend.

O foolifli man, that art in office plafte,
Think whence thou cam'ft, and whether ye lhalt goc ?

The huge hie Okes, fmall windes have ouer caft,

when flender reeds, in roughefl wethers growe,
Euen fo pale death, oft fpares the wretched wight :

And woundeth you, who wallow in delight

You lufty youths, that nuriih hie defire,

Abafe your plumes, which makes you look fo big :

The Colliers cut, the Courtiars Steed wil tire,

Euen fo the Clark, the Parfones graue dooth dig.
Whofe hap is yet, heer longer life to win :

Dooth heap (God wot) but forowe vnto fmne.
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And to be fliort, all fortes of men take heede,
the thunder boltes, the loftye Towers teare :

The lightning flalh, confuines the houfe of reed,

yea more in time, all earthly things will weare.
Sane only man, who as his earthly luring is :

Shall Hue in wo, orels in endles blis.

More would I fay, if life would lend me fpace,
but all in vain : death waites of no mans will :

The tired lade, dooth trip at euery pace,
when pampered horfe, will praunce againil the hil.

So helthfull men, at long difcourfes fporte :

When few woords, the lick, would fain reporte.

The befl is this, my will is quickly made,
my welth is fmall, the more my confcience eafe :

This fliort accompt (which makes me ill apaid)

my louing wife and fonne, will hardly pleafe.
But in this cafe, fo pleafe them as I may :

Thefe folowing woords, my teftament do wray.

My foule I firft, bequeath Almighty God,
and though my fmnes are greuous in his fight :

I firmly truft, to fcape his fry rod,
when as my faith his deer Sonne ftiall recite,

Whofe precious blood (to quench his Fathers ire)

Is fole the caufe, that faues me from hel fire.

My Body now which once I decked braue

(from whence it cam) vnto the earth I giue :

I wifla no pomp, the fame for to ingraue,
once buried corn, dooth rot before it Hue.

And flefli and blood in this felf forte is tryed :

Thus buriall coll, is (with out profit) pride.
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I Immbly giue, my gratious foueraign Queene
(by ferulce bound) my true and loyall hart :

And traeth to fay, a fight but rarely feene,
as Iron greues from th'adamant to parte.

Her highnes fo, hath reacht the Grace alone :

To gain all harts, yet giues her hart to none.

My louing wife, whofe face I fain would fee,

my loue I giue, with all the welth I haue :

But fence my goods (God knoweth) but flender bee

mofl gratious Queene, for Chrift his fake I craue

(not for any feruice that I haue doon)

you will vouchfafe, to aid her and my Sonne.

Come, come deer Sonne, rny bleffmg take in parte.
and therwithall I giue thee this in charge :

Firil feme thou God, then vfe bothe wit and arte.

thy Fathers det, of feruice to difcharge.
which (forfle by death) her Maieflie he owes :

beyond defarts, who ftill rewardes beflowes.

I freely now all fortes of Men forgiue
Their wrongs to me, and wilh them to amend .

And as good men, in charitie fhould Hue,
I craue my faults may no mans minde offend.

Lo heer is all, I haue for to bequefl :

And this is all, I of the world requefl.

Now farwell Wife, my Sonne, and Freends farweL
Farwell O world, the baight of all abufe :

Death where is thy fling ? O Deuil where is thy he) ?

I little forfe, the forfes you can vfe
;

Yea to your teeth, I doo you both defye :

W effem Chnfto, cupio dijfolui.
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In this good mood, an end woorthy the fhowe,
Bereft of fpeech, his hands to God he heau'd :

And fweetly thus, good Gaskoigne went a Dto,
Yea with fuch eafe, as no man there perceiu'd,

By ftrugling figne, or firming for his breth :

That he abode, the paines and pangs of Death

Exhort&tio.

His Sean is playd, you folowe on the a6t,
Life is but death, til flelh, and blood be flain: Good men

God giaunt his woords, within your harts be pai
As good men doo, holde earthly pleafures vain.

The good for ther needs, Vtuntur mundo :

And vfe good deeds, Vtfruantur Deo.

Contemne the chaunge, (vfe nay abufe) not God,
Through holy ihowes, this wordly muck to fcratch :

To deale with men and Saints is very od. ipocnte*

Hypocrifie, a man may ouer catch.

But Hypocrite, thy hart the Lord dooth fee :

Who by thy thoughts (not thy words) wil iudge thee

Thou iefting foole, which mak'ft at fin a face,

Beware that God, in earnefl plague thee not :

For where as he, is coldefl in his grace,
huera-

Euen there he is, iii vengeance very hot

Tempt not to far, the lotheil man to fight :

When he is forfle, the luftieft blowes dooth fmight
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You Courtiers, check not, Merchants for their gain,

you by your loffe, do match with them in blame : Courtier*.

The Lawyers life, you Merchants doo not flaine,
The blinde for flouth, may hardly check the lame.
I meane that you, in Ballance of deceit : Merchants.

wil Lawyers payze, I feare with ouer waight.

You Lawyers now who earthly Judges are, Lawyers.

you lhalbe judg'd, and therfore iudge aright :

you count Ignorantia luris no bar,

Then ignorance, your finnes wil not acquite.

Read, read God's law, with which yours Ihould agre :

That you may iudge, as you would iudged bee.

You Prelats now, whofe woords are perfect good,
Make Ihowe in woorks, yat you your woords mfue :

A Diamond, holdes his vertue fet in wood, preiats.

but yet in Golde, it hath a frefher hue,
Euen fo Gods woord, tolde by the Deuil is pure :

Preacht yet by Saints, it doth more heed procure,

And Reader now, what office fo thou haue,
to whofe behoofe, this breef difcourfe is tolde:

Prepare thy felf, eche houre for the graue,
the market eats afwel yong Iheep as olde.

Euen fo, the Childe, who feares the fmar-ting rod:

The Father oft dooth lead the way to God.

And bothe in time, this wordly life lhall leaue,
thus fure thou art, but know'ft not when to dye :

Then good thou Hue, leafl death doo the deceiue,
as through good life, thou maifl his force defye.
For trull me man, no better match can make :

Then leaue vnfure, for certain things to take.

Viuitpqftfunera Virtus.
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An Epitaph, written by G. W* of the

death, of M. G. Gafkoygne.

For Galkoygnes death., leaue of to mone, or morne
You are deceiued, aliue the man is ilil ;

Alme ? O yea, and laugheth death to fcorne,
In that, that he, his flefhly lyfe did kiL

For by fuch death, two lyues he gaines for one,
His Soule in heauen dooth hue m endles ioye
His woorthy woorks,fuch fame in earth haue fovvne,
As fack nor wrack, his name can there deflroy.

But you will fay, by death he only gaines.
And how his life, would many Hand in Head :

dain not Freend (to counterchaunge his paynes)
If now in heauen, he haue his earnefl meade,
For once in earth, his toyle was paffing great :

And we deuourd the fvveet of all his fvveat

FINIS.

Nemo ante obitum beatus*

crit
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TCertayne notes of Instruction.

concerning the making of verfe or

ryme in Englifh, written at the requeft

of MafLer Edouardo DonatL

SIgnor
Edottardo, fince promife is debt, and you

(by the lawe of friendship) dp burden me with a

promife that I Ihoulde lende you inftru<5lions towards
the making of Englifh verfe or ryme, I will affaye to

difcharge the fame, though not fo perfedtly as I would,

yet as readily as I may : and therwithall I pray you
confider that Quot homines, tot Sententm, efpecially in

Poetrie, wherein (neuerthelefle) I dare not challenge

any degree, and yet will I at your requeft aduenture

to fet downe my fimple skill in fuch fimple manner as

I haue vfed, referring the fame hereafter to the cor-

redlion of the Laureate. And you Ihall haue it in

thefe few poynts followyng.

THe
firft and mofl necefTarie poynt that euer I

founde meete to be confidered m making of a

dele<5table poeme is this, to grounde it upon fome
fine inuention. For it is not inough to roll in pleafant

woordes, nor yet to thunder in Rym, Ram, Ruff, by
letter (quoth my mailer Chaucer) nor yet to abounde
in apt vocables, or epythetes, vnleffe the Inuention

haue in it alfo ahqutd falls. By this ahqmd falls, I

meane fome good and fine deuife, fliewmg the quicke

capacitie of a writer : and where I fay fome good and

fine inuentton, I meane that I would haue it both fine

and good, Foi many inuentions are fo fuperfine, that

they are Vix good. And agame many Inuentions are

good, and yet not finely handled. And for a general

forwarning : what Theame foeuer you do take in

hande, if you do handle it but tanquam in oratione



perfetua, and neuer ftudie for feme depth of deuife in

ye Inuention, and fome figures alfo in the handlyng
thereof: it will appeare to the ikilfull Reader but a

tale of a tubbe. To deliuer vnto you generail examples
it were almofte vnpoffible, fithence the occafions of

Inuentions are (as it were) infinite : neuertheleffe take

in worth mine opinion, and perceyue my furder mean-

yng in thefe few poynts. If I mould vndertake to

wryte in prayfe of a gentlewoman, I would neither

praife hir chriftal eye, nor hir cherne lippe, etc. For
thefe things are trita et obuia. But I would either

finde fome fupernaturall caufe wherby my penne
might walke in the fuperlatiue degree, or els I would

vndertake to aunfwere for any imperfection that Ihee

hath, and therevpon rayfe the prayfe of hir commen-
dation. Likewife if I mould difclofe my pretence in

loue, I would eyther make a flrange difcourfe of fome
intollerable paffion, or finde occafion to pleade by the

example of fome hiftorie, or difcouer my difquiet in

madowes per Allegoriam, or vfe the couerteft meane
that I could to anoyde the vncomely cuftomes of

common writers. Thus much I aduenture to deliuei

vnto you (my freend) vpon the rule of Inuention,
which of all other rules is mofl to be marked, and
hardeil to be preftribed in certayne and infallible

rules, neuertheleffe to conclude therein, 1 would haue

you ftand mofl vpon the excellencie of your Inuention,
and flicke not to ftudie deepely for fome fine deuife.

For that beyng founde, pleafant woordes will follow

well inough and fad inough.
2. Your Inuention being once deuifed, take heede

that neither pleafure of rime, nor vanetie of deuife,
do carie you from it : for as to vfe obfcure and darke

phrafes in a pleafant Sonet, is nothing deledlable, fo

to entermmgle merie ieils in a ferious matter is an
Indecorum.

3. I will next aduife you that you hold the iuft

meafure wherwith you begin your verfe, I will not
denie but this may feeme a prepoflerous ordre : but
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bycaufe I couet rather to fatiffie you particularly, than
to vndertake a generall tradition, I wil not fomuch
fland vpon the manner as the matter of my precepts.
I fay then, remember to holde the fame meafure wher-
with you begin, whether it be in a verfe of fixe fyl-

lables, eight, ten, twelue, etc. and though this precept
might feeme ridiculous vnto you, fmce euery yong
fcholler can conceiue that he ought to continue in the
fame meafure wherwith he begmneth, yet do I fee

and read many mens Poems now adayes, whiche begin-

ning with the meafure of xij. in the firft line, and xiiij.

in the fecond (which is the common kinde of verfe)

they wil yet (by that time they haue paffed ouer a few

verfes) fal into xiiij. and fourtene, et fa de famlibus^
the which is either forgetfulnes or carelefnes.

4. And in your verfes remembre to place euery
worde in his natural Emfhafis or founda that is to fay
in fuch wife, and with fuch length or ihortneffe, eleua-

tion or depreffion of fillables, as it is commonly pro-
nounced or vfed : to expreffe the fame we have three

maner of accents, grains^ knis^ et circumflexa^ the

whiche I would engliih thus, the long accent, the fliort

accent,and thatwhiche is indifferent: the graue j
accent is marked by this caradle,/ the light ac

cent is noted thus, \ and the circumflexe or in- \

different is thus fignified ^ : the graue accent --

is drawen out or eleuate, and niaketh that ^

fillable lo^g wherevpon it is placed : the light accent is

deprelfed or fnatched vp, and maketh that fillable fhort

vpon the which it hghteth : the circumflexe accent is in-

different, fometimes Ihort, fometimes to^ fometimes de-

preffed and fometimes eleuate. For example of th
j em-

phafis ornatural found ofwords, this word Treafure^ hath
the graue accent vpon the firft fillable, whereas if it

Ihoulde be written in this forte, Treafnre^ nowe were the

fecond fillable long, and that were cleane contrarie to

the common vfe wherwith it is pronounced. For furder

explanation hereof, note you that commonly now a

dayes in englifh rimes (for I dare not cal them Englifli
c
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verfes) we vfe none other order but a foote of two

fillables, wherof the firft is depreffed or made fhort,

and the fecond is eleuate or made long : and that found

or fcanning cpntinueth throughout the verfe. We
have vfed in times pad other kindes of Meeters ; as for

example this following :

JVb wight in this world, that wealth can attayne^

\ / M / \ / \ \ /

Vnleffe he beleue, that all is butvayne.
Alfo our father Chaucer hath vfed the fame libertie in

feete and meafures that the Latinifts do vfe : and who
fo euer do perufe and well confider his workes, he fliall

finde that although his lines are not alwayes of one felfe

fame number of Syllables, yet beyng redde by one that

hath vnderflanding, the longeil verfe and that which

hath moil Syllables in it, will fall (to the eare) corref-

pondent vnto that whiche hath feweft fillables in it :

and like wife that whiche hath in it feweft fyllables,

fhalbe founde yet to confift of woordes that haue fuche

naturall founde, as may feeme equall in length to a

verfe which hath many moe fillables of lighter

accentes. And furely I can lament that wee are fallen

into fuche a playne and fimple manner of wryting,
that there is none other foote vfed but one : wherby
our Poemes may iuftly be called Rithmes, and cannot

by any right challenge the name of a Verfe. But fince

it is fo, let vs take the forde as we fmde it, and lette

me fet downe vnto you fuche rules and precepts th&t

euen in this playne foote of two fyllables you wrefte

no woorde from his natural and vfuall founde, I do not

meane hereby that you may vfe none other wordes but

of twoo fillables, for therein you may vfe difcretion

according to occafion of matter : but my meaning is,

that all the wordes in your verfe be fo placed as the

f.rft tillable may found Ihort or be depreiTed, the fecond

long or eleuate, the third fhorte, the fourth long, the

fifth Ihorte, etc. For example of my meaning in this
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point marke thefe two verles :

/ vnderftandyour meanying by your eye.

T \ / \ / \ / \ / \ /

Your meaning I vnderftand by your eye.

In thefe two verfes there feemeth no difference at

all, fmce the one hath the very felfe fame woordes that

the other hath, and yet the latter verfe is neyther true

nor pleafant, and the firfl verfe may paffe the muflers.

The fault of the latter verfe is that this worde vnder-

ftand is therein fo placed as the graue accent falleth

upon der, and thereby rnaketh der, in this word vnder-

ftand to be eleuated : which is contrarie to the naturall

or vfual pronunciation : for we fay
\ \ / \ / \

vnderftand^ and not vnderftand.
5. Here by the way I thinke it not amiffe to fore-

warne you that you thrufl as few wordes of many
fillables into your verfe as may be : and herevnto I

might alledge many reafons : firfl the moil auncient

Englifh wordes are of one fillable, fo that the more

monafyllables that you vfe, the truer Enghfhman you
fliall feeme, and the leffe you ihall fmell of the Inke-

horne. Alfo wordes of many fyllables do cloye a
a verfe and make it vnpleafant, whereas woordes of one

fyllable will more eafily fall to be fhorte or long as

occafion requireth, or wilbe adapted to become cir-

cumflexe or of an indifferent founde.
6 I would exhorte you alfo to beware of rime with-

out reafon : rny meaning is hereby that your rime
leade you not from your firfle Inuention, for many
wryters when they haue layed the platforme of their

inuention, are yet drawen fometirnes (by ryrne) to for-

get it or at leaft to alter it, as when they cannot readily
finde out a worde whiche maye rime to the firfl (and

yet continue their determinate Inuention) they do then

eyther botche it vp with a worde that will ryrne (howe
fmall reafon foeuer it carie with it)

or els they alter
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their firft worde and fo percafe decline or trouble their

former Inuention : But do you alwayes hold your
firfl determined Inuention, and do rather fearche the

bottome of your braynes for apte words, than chaunge

good reafon for rumbling rime.

7 To help you a little with ryme (which is alfo a

plaine yong fchollers leffon) worke thus, when you
haue fet downe your firft verfe, take the laft worde
thereof and coumpt ouer all the wordes of the felfe

fame founde by order of the Alphabete : As for ex-

ample, thelafle woorde of your firfte line is care, to ryme
therwith you haue bare> dare, dare^fare^gare^ /iare, and

JJiare> mare^Jnare^ rare, flare, and ware, 6. Of all

thefe take that which bell may feme your purpofe,

carying reafon with rime : and if none of them will feme

fo, then alter the lafte worde of your former verfe, but

yet do notwillingly alter the meanyng ofyour Inuention,
8 You may vfe the fame Figures or Tropes in verfe

which are vfed in profe, and in my Judgement they
feme more aptly, and haue greater grace in verfe than

they haue in profe : but yet therein remembre this old

adage, Ne quid nimis> as many wryters which do know
the vfe of any other figure than that whiche is ex-

preffed in repeticion of fundrie wordes beginning ail

with one letter, the whiche (beyng modeflly vfed)
lendeth good grace to a verfe : but they do fo hunte
a letter to death, that they make it Cramb&

9 and
Crambe bispofitum mors eft: therfore Ne quid minis.

9 Alfo afmuche as may be, efchew ilraunge words,
or obfoleta et inufdata, vnleffe the Theame do giue iuft

occafion : marie in fome places a ftraunge worde doth
drawe attentiue reading, but yet I woulde haue you
therein to vfe difcretion.

10 And afmuch as you may, frame your fiile to

perfpicttity and to be fenfible : for the haughty obfcure
verfe doth not much delight, and the verfe that is to
eafie is like a tale of a rolled horfe : but let your
Poeme be fuch as may both delight and draw atten-

tiue readyng, and therewithal may delmer luch matter
as be worth the marking.
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1 1 . You fiiall do very well to vfe your verfe after th [e]

englifhe phrafe, and not after the manner of other

languages : The Latinifts do commonly fet the adiec-

tiue after the Subdantme: As for example Pemina

pukhra,) cedes altce, 6*tf. but if we fhould fay in Englifh
a woman fayre, a houfe high, etc. it would haue but
fmall grace : for we fay a good man, and not a man
good, etc. And yet I will not altogether forbidde it

you, for in fome places, it may be borne, but not fo

hardly as fome vfe it which wryte thus :

Now let us go to Temple ours^

I willgo vifit mother myne &*c.

Surely I fmile at the fimplicitie offuch deuifers which

might afwell haue fayde it in playne Englifhe phrafe,
and yet haue better pleafed all eares, than they fatiffie

their owne fancies by fuche fuperfineffe. Therefore

euen as I haue aduifed you to place all wordes in their

naturall or moft common and vfuall pronunciation, fo

would I wifhe you to fiame all fentences in their

mother phrafe and proper Idioma^ and yet fometimes

(as I haue fayd before) the contrarie may be borne,
but that is rather where rime enforceth, or per hccn-

ttam Poehcam, than it is otherwife lawfull or commend
able.

12. This poeticall licence is a ihrewde fellow, ana
couereth many faults in a verfe, it maketh wordes

longer, fliorter, of mo fillables, of fewer, newer, older,

truer, falfer, and to conclude it turkene h all things at

pleafure, for example,ydone for done^ ad wn-e for downe,
orecome for oitercome^tane for taken

^ power forpowre>
heaum for heavn^ thewes for good partes or good quali-

ties, and a numbre of other whiche were but tedious

and needeleffe to rehearfe, fmce your owne mdgement
and readyng will foone make you efpie fuch aduaun-

tages.

13 There are alfo certayne paufes or refles in a

verfe whiche maybe called Ceafures, whereof I woulde
be lothe to ftande long, fmce it is at difcietion of the

wryter, and they haue bene firft deuifed (as flioulcl
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feetne) by the Muficians : but yet thus much I will

aduenture to wryte, that in mine opinion in a verfe of

eight fillables, the paufe will ftand bed in the middefl,

in a verfe of tenne it will beft be placed at the ende

of the firfl foure fillables : in a verfe of twelue, in the

midft, in verfes of twelue in the firfte and fouretene

in the feconde, wee place the paufe commonly in the

midfl of the firfl, and at the ende of the firfl eight
fillables in the fecond. In Rithme royall, it is at the

wryters difcretion, and forceth not where the paufe be

vntill the ende of the line.

14. And here bycaufe I haue named Rithme royall,

I will tell you alfo mine opinion afwell of that as of

the names which other rymes haue commonly borne

heretofore. Rythme royall is a verfe of tenne fillables,

and feuen fuch verfes make a ftaffe, whereof the firfl

and thirde lines do aunfwer (acroffe) in like termina-

tions and rime, the fecond, fourth, and fifth, do like-

wife anfwere eche other in terminations, and the two
laft do combine and fliut vp the Sentence : this hath

bene called Rithme royall, and furely it is a royall
kmde of verfe, feruing beft for graue difcourfes. There
is alfo another kinde called Ballade, and thereof are

fundrie fortes : for a man may write ballade in a ftaffe

of fixe lines, euery line conteyning eighte or fixe fil-

lables, whereof the firfte and third, fecond and fourth

do rime acroffe, and the fifth and fixth do rime togither
in conclufion. You may write alfo your ballad of
tenne fillables rimyng as before is declared, but thefe

two were wont to be mofl commonly vfed in ballade,
which propre name was (I thinke) deriued of this

worde in Italian JBaZlare, whiche fignifieth to daunce.
And in deed thofe kinds of rimes feme befte for

daunces or light matters. Then haue you alfo a rond-

lette, the which doth alwayes end with one felf fame
foote or repeticion, and was thereof (in my iudgement)
called a rondelet. This may confifl of fuch meafure
as beft liketh the wryter, then haue you Sonnets, fome
thinke that all Poemes (being fhort) may be called
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Sonets, as in deede it is a diminutiue worde deriued of

Sonare, but yet I can belle allowe to call thofe Sonnets
whiche are offouretenelyn es, euery line conteyningtenne

fyllables. The firfte twelue do ryme in ilaues of

foure lines by croffe meetre, and the laft two ryming
togither do conclude the whole. There are Dyzaynes,
and Syxaines which are of ten lines, and ot fixe lines,

commonly vfed by the French, which fome Engles.
writers do alfo terme by the name of Sonetter-

Then is there an old kinde of Bithme called Vilh

layes, deriued (as I haue redde) of this worde Verd
whiche betokeneth Greene, and Laye which betoken-

eth a Song, as if you would fay greene Songes : but I

mufle tell you by the way, that I neuer redde any verfe

which I faw by aufthoritie called Verlay^ but one, and
that was a long difcourfe in verfes of tenne fillables,

whereof the foure firfl did ryme acroffe, and the fifth

did aunfwere to the firfte and thirde, breaking off

there, and fo going on to another termination. Of this

I could fhewe example of imitation in mine own
verfes written to ye right honorable ye Lord Grey of

Wilton upon my iourney into Holland, etc.* There
are alfo certaine Poemes deuifed of tenne fyllables,

whereof the firft aunfwereth in termination with the

fourth, and the fecond and thirde anfwere eche other :

thefe are more vfed by other nations than by vs, ney-
ther can I tell readily what name to giue them. And
the commoneft fort of verfe which we vfe now adayes

(viz. the long verfe of twelue and fourtene fillables) I

know not certainly howe to name it, vnleffe I fhould

lay that it doth confifl of Poulters meafure, which

giueth. xn. for one dozen and xiiij. for another. But let

this fuffife (if it be not to much) for the fundrie fortes

of verfes which we vfe now adayes.

15 In all thefe fortes of verfes when foeuer you
vndertake to write, auoyde prolixitie and tedioufneffe,

and euer as neare as you can, do fimlh the fentence

and meaning at the end of euery ftaffe where you
*
Gascoigne's Voyage into Holland^ An. 1372, in his Herbe$t 1375.
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wright ftaues, and at the end of euery two lines where

you write by cooples or poulters meafure : for I fee

many writers which draw their fentences in length,
and make an ende at latter Lammas : for commonly
before they end, the Reader hath forgotten where he

begon. But do you (if you wil follow my aduife)
efchue prolixitie and knit vp your fentences as com-

pendioufly as you may, fmce breuitie (fo that it be nq
drowned in obfcuritie) is moft commendable.

16 I had forgotten a notable kinde of ryme, called

ryding rime, and that is fuche as our Mayfler and
Father Chaucer vfed in his Canterburie tales, and in

diuers other dele&able and light enterprifes: but

though it come to my remembrance fomewhat out of

order, it fliall not yet come altogether out of time, for

I will nowe tell you a conceipt whiclie I had before

forgotten to wryte : you may fee (by the way) that I

holde a prepoflerous order in my traditions, but as I

fayde before I wryte moued by good wil, and not to

fliewe my flcill. Then to returne too my matter, as this

riding rime ferueth moft aptly to wryte a merie tale,

fo Rythme royall is fitteft for agrauedifcouife* Ballades

are befle of matters of loue, and rondlettes moile apt
for the beating or handlyng of an adage or common
prouerbe : Sonets ferue afwell in matters of loue as

of difcourfe : Dizaymes and Sixames for fliorte Fan-

tazies : Verlayes for an effectual propofition, although

by the name you might otherwife iudge of Verlayes,
and the long verfe of twelue and fouretene fillables, al-

though it be now adayes vfed in all Theames, yet in my
iudgement it would ferue beft for Pfalmes and Himpnes.

I woulde ftande longer in thefe traditions, were it

not that I doubt mine owne ignoraunce, but as I fayde
before. I know that I write to my freende, and affyiBg

my felfe therevpon, I make an ende.

FINIS.
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To the right honorable his sin-

gular good Lord the Lord Gray of Wil-
ton Knight of the moft honorable order of the Gar-

ter, George Gafcoigne Efquire wilheth long life

with encreafe of honour^ according to

his great worthinefle.

Ight honorable, noble, and my fm-

gular good Lorde : if mine abilitie

were any way correfpondent too the
iuft defires of my hart, I fhould yet
thinke al the fame vnable to deferue
the leaft parte of your goodneffe :

in that you haue alwayes deygned
with chearefull looke to regarde me,

with affabylitie to heaie me, with exceeding curtefy
to vfe me, with graue aduice to diredle mee, with ap-

parant loue to care for me, and with affured affiftance

to protect me. All which when I do remember, yet
it ilirreth in me an exceeding zeale to deferue it : and
that zeale begetteth bafhefull dreade too performe it

The dread is ended in dolours, and yet thofe dolours
revmed the very fame affedhon, whiche firfte moued in

mee the defire to honour and efteme you. For whiles
I bewayle mine own vnworthyneffe, and therewithal
do fet before mine eyes the loft time of my youth
mifpent, I feeme to fee afarre of (for rny comfort) the

high and triumphant vertue called Mtgnanimiiie^ ac-

companied with induftrious diligence. The firft doth

encourage my faynting harte, and the feconde doth
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beginne (already) to employ my vnderftanding, for

(ahlas my goode Lorde) were not the cordial of thefe

two pretious Spiceries, the corrofyue of care woulde

quickely confounde me.
I haue mifgouerned my youth, I confelTe it : what

(hall I do then ? (hall I yelde to myfery as a iufl plague

apomted for my portion? Magnammitie faith no,
and Induilrye feemeth to be of the very fame opinion.

I am derided, fufpefted, accufed, and condemned :

yea more than that, I am rygoroufly reiedled when I

proffer amendes for my haroie. Should I therefore

difpayre? (hall I yeelde vnto iellofie? or drown e my
dayes in idleneffe, bycaufe their beginning was bathed
in wantonneffe ? Surely (my Lord) the Magnanimitie of

a noble minde will not fufiFer me, and the delightful-
neffe of dilygence doth vtterly forbydde me.

Shal I grudge to be reproued for that which I haue
done in deede, when the (ling of Emulation fpared
not to touche the worthy Scipto with mod vntrue fur-

myfes? Yea Themistocles when he had deliuered al

Greece from the huge hod of Xerxes, was yet by his

vnkmde citizens of Athens expulfed from his owne,
and conilrained to feeke fauour in the fight of his late

piofeffed enemie. But the Magnanimitie of their

mindes was fuch, as neither could aduerfytie ouercome

them, nor yet the iniunous dealing of other men coulde

kindle in their brefles any lead fparke of defire, to

feeke any vnhonorable reuenge.
I haue loytred (my lorde) I confeffe, I haue lien

(breaking me (like a lubber) when the funne did ihine,

and now I (Iriue al in vaine to loade the carte when
it raineth. I regarded not my comelynes in the May-
moone of my youth, and yet now I (land prinking me
in the glaffe, when the crowes foote is growen vnder
mine eye. But what ?

Aristotle fpent his youth very ryotoufly, and Plato

(by your leaue) in twenty of his youthful yeares, was
no lefle addifted to delight in amorous verfe, than hee
was after in his age painful to write goo^ nrecepts of
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moral Phylofophy. What flioulde I fpeake of Cato,
who was olde before he learned lattine letters, and yet
became one of the greatefl Oratours of his time?

Thefe examples are fufficient to proue that by mduf-

trie and diligence any perfection may be attained,

and by true Magnanimitie all aduerfities are eafye to

be endured. And to that ende (my verie good lorde)
I do here prefume thus rudely to rehearfe them.

For as I can be content to confeffe the lightneffe
wherewith I haue bene (in times paft) worthie to be

burdened, fo would I be gladde, if nowe when I am
otherwife bent, my better endeuors might be accepted,
But (alas my lorde) I am not onely enforced ftil to

carie on my fhoulders the croffe of my carelefneffe,

but therewithal! I am alfo put to the plonge, too pro-
uide newe weapons wherewith 1 maye defende

all heauy frownes, deepe fufpedls, and dangerous de-

traflions. And I finde my felfe fo feeble, and fo vnable

to endure that combat, as (were not the cordialles

before rehearfed) I fhould either cafl downe mine
armoure and hide myfelfe like a recreant, or elfe (of a

malicious fiubboinefle) Ihould bufie my braines with

fome Stratagem for to execute an enuious reuenge vpon
mine aduerfaries.

But neither wil Magnanimitie fuffer me to become

vnhonefi, nor yet can Induflrie fee me fmke in idle-

neffe.

For I haue learned in facred fcriptures to heape
coles vppon the heade of mine enemie, by honeft deal-

ing: and our fauiour himfelfe hath encoraged me,

faying that I flial lacke neither workes nor feruice,

although it were noone dayes before I came into the

Market place.
Thefe things I fay (my fmgular good lorde) do re-

newe in my troubled minde the fame affection which
firft moued me to honor you, nothing doubting but that

your fauorable eyes will vouchfafe to beholde me as

I am, and neuer be fo curious as to enquire what I

haue bene.
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And in ful hope therof, I haue prefumed to pre-

fent your honour with this Satyre written without rime,

but I trail not without reafon. And what foeuer it

bee, I do humbly dedicate it vnto your honorable

name, befeeching the fame too accept it with as gra-

tious regarde, as you haue in times pail bene accuf-

tomed too beholde my trauailes. And (my good

Lorde) though the skorneful do mocke me for a time,

yet in the ende I hope to giue them al a rybbe of

roile for their paynes. And when the vertuous iliall

peiceme indeede how I am occupied, then fhall de-

traction be no leffe afhamed to haue falfely accufed

me, than light credence fhal haue caufe to repent his

raihe conceypt : and Grauilie the iudge fhal not be

abaihed to cancel the fentence vniuilly pronounced in

my condemnation. In meane while I remaine amongil

my bookes here at my poore houfe in Walkamflowe,
where I praye daylie for fpeedy aduauncement,
and continuall profperitie of your good Lord-

mip. Written the fiftenth

of April. 1576.

By your honours moft bownden and well offered

George Gafcoigne*



N. R. in commendation

of the Author^ and his
workes.

JN
rowfing verfes of Manors bloudie raigne,

The famous Greke^ and Miro did excel,

aue Senec did, furmounte for Tragike vaine,

Quicke Epigrams^ Catullus wrote as weL

Archilochus, did for lamhckes pafle,

For cornmicke verfe, flill Plautus peereleffe was

In Elegies, and wanton loue writ laies,

Sance peere were Nafo9
and Tibullus deemde :

In Satyres fliarpe (as men of mickle praife)

LuczhuS) and Horace were efteemde,

Thus dmers men, with diuers vames did write,

But Gafcoigne doth, in euery vaine indite.

And what perfourmaunce hee thereof doth make,
I lift not vatmte, his workes for me dial fay ;

In praifmg him Timantes trade I take,

Who (when he fliould, the woful cheare difplaie,
Duke Agamemnon had when he did waile,
His daughters death with teares of final auaile :

Not ikild to counterfhape his morneful grace.
That men might deeme, what art coulde not fupplie)
Deuifde with painted vaile, to Ihrowde his face.

Like forte my pen flial Gafcoignes praife difcrie,

Which wanting grace, his graces to rehearfe,
Doth Ihrowde and cloude them thus in filent verfe.
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Walter Rawely of the middle
Temple, in commendation of the Steele Glaffe.

Wete were the fauce, would pleafe ech kind of taft,

^) The life likewife, were pure that neuer fwerued,
For fpyteful tongs, m cankred ftomackes plafte,

Deeme word of things, which beft (percafe) defemed :

But what for that ? this medcine may fuffyfe,

To fcorne the reft, and feke to pleafe the wife.

Though fundry mindes, in fundry forte do deeme,
Yet worthiefl wights, yelde prayfe for euery payne,
But enuious braynes, do nought (or light) efteme,
Such ftately fteppes, as they cannot attaine.

For who fo reapes, renowne aboue the reft,

With heapes of hate, lhal furely be opprefL

Wherefore to write, my cenfure of this booke,
This Glaffe of Steele, vnpartially doth fhewe,
Abufes all, to fuch as in it looke,
From prince to poore, from high eftate to lowe,
As for the veife, who lifts like trade to trye,

1 feare me much, lhal hardly rearhe fo high.

Nicholas Bowyer in conimen-
dation of this worke.

FRom
layes of Loue, to Satyres fadde and Cage,

Our Poet turnes, the trauaile of his time,
And as he pleafde, the vaine of youthful age,
With pleafant penne, employde in loumg ryms :

So now he feekes, the graueft to delight,
With workes of worth, much better than theyfhowe.

1 Mr. J. P. Collier, in Arch, xxxiv. that the above heading shows him to

138, states that this is the earliest have been at least resident in the
known verse f SirW Raleigh's, and Middle Temple in 1570.



Tliis Glaffe of Steele, (if it be markt aright)

Difcries the faults, as wel of high as lowe.

And Philomelaes fourefolde iufl complaynte,
In fugred founde, doth ihrowde a folempne fence,

Gainft thofe whome luft, or murder doth attaynlu
Lo this we fee, is Gafcoignes good pretence,

To pleafe al forts, with his praifewoithy skill.

Then yelde him thanks in figne of like good wil

The Author to the Reader,

r
I ^0 vaunt, were vaine : and flattrie were a faulte.

\^ But truth to tell, there is a fort of fame,
The which I feeke, by fcience to affault,

And fo to leaue, remembrance of my name.

The walles thereof are wondrous hard to clyme :

And much to high, for ladders made of ryme.
Then fince I fee, that rimes can feldome reache,

Vnto the toppe, of fuch a flately Towre,

By reafons force, I ineane to make fome breache,
Which yet may helpe, my feeble fainting powre,
That fo at lafl, my Mufe might enter in,

And reafon rule, that rime could neuer win.

Such battling tyre, this pamphlet here bewraies,

In rymeleffe verfe, which thundreth mighty threate

And where it findes, that vice the wal decayes,
Euen there (amaine) with fliarpe rebukes it beates.

The worke (thinke I) deferues an honefl name,
If not? I fayle, to win this forte of fame,

Tarn Marti^ quam Mercurio.



THE STEELE

GLAS.

|
He Nightingale, (whofe happy noble

hart,

No dole can daunt, nor feareful force

affright,

Whofe chereful voice, doth comfort

faddeft wights,

When ihe hir felf, hath little caufe to

fing.

Whom louers loue, bicaufe Ihe plaines their greues,
She wraies their woes, and yet relieues their payne,
Whom worthy raindes, alwayes efteemed much,
And graueft yeares, haue not difdainde hir notes :

(Only that king proud Tereus by his name
With murdnng knife, did came hir pleafant tong,
To couer fo, his owne foule filthy fault)

This worthy bird, hath taught my weary Muze,
To fing a fong, in fpight of their defpight,

Which worke my woe, withouten caufe or crime,
And make my backe, a ladder for their feete,

By flaundrous fteppes, and ftayres of tickle talke,

To clyme the throne, wherein my felfe fhould fitte.

Phylomene^ then helpe me now to chaunt :

And if dead beafles, or liuing byrdes haue ghofts,

Which can conceiue the caufe of carefull mone,
When wrong triumphes, and right is ouertrodde,
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Then helpe me now, O byrd of gentle bloud,
In barrayne verfe, to tell a frutefull tale,

A tale (I meane) which may content the mindes

Of learned men, and graue Philofophers.

And you my Lord, (whofe happe hath heretofore

Bene, louingly to reade my reckles rimes.

And yet haue deignde, with fauor to forget

The faults of youth, which paft my hafly pen :

And therwithall, haue graciouily vouchfafte,
To yeld the reft, much more than they defervde)
Vouchfafe (lo now) to reade and to perufe,
This rimles verfe, which flowes from troubled mind,

Synce that the line, of that falfe caytife king,

(Which rauifhed fayre Phylomene for luft,

And then cut out, hir trustie tong for hate)
Liues yet (my Lord) which words I weepe to write.

They hue, they hue, (alas the worfe my lucke)
Whofe greedy lull, vnbridled from their breft,

Hath raunged long about the world fo wyde,
To finde a pray for their wide open mouthes,
And me they found, (0 wofull tale to tell)

Whofe harmeleffe hart, perceivde not their deceipt.

But that my Lord, may playnely vnderftand,
The myfleries, of all that I do nieane,
I am not he whom ilaunderous tongues haue tolde,

(Falfe tongues in dede, and craftie fubtile braines)
To be the man, which ment a common fpoyle
Of louing dames, whofe eares wold heare ray words
Or trufl the tales deuifed by my pen.
In' am a man, as fome do thinke I am,
(Laugh not good Lord) I am in dede a dame,
Or at the leaft, a nght Hermaphrodite;
And who defires, at large to knowe my name,
My birth, my line, and euery circumftance,
Lo reade it here, Playne dealyng-vtzs my Syre, thought

And he begat me by Simplyciu^
'
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A paire of twinnes at one felfe burden borne,
My fiftf and I, into this world were fent, Satyricai-

My Syfters name, was pleafant Poefys, mayS^ht
And I my felfe had Satyra to name, }y

be cal-

Whofe happe was fuch, that in the prime of (Slighter

youth,
ofsu(=h._', _ , symplia-A lulty ladde, a ftately man to fee, tie

Brought vp in place, where pleafures did abound,
(I dare not fay, in court for both myne eares)

Beganne to woo my fifter, not for wealth,
But for hir face was louely to beholde, Where
And therewithal!, hir fpeeche was pleafant ftil. may be

,

mi - XT i i n T T^ 7 j . commonly
This Nobles name, was called vayne Delight^ found a

And in his trayne, he had a comely crewe

Of guylefull wights : Falfe fcmblant was the
poetry,
than vame

The fecond man was, Flearing flattery, Delight*
/TS i i

'

i i / i v oucn men

(Brethren by like, or very neare of km) do many

Thenfollowed them, Detraftion andZtez*/,?. ^s &t"

Sym Sivajh did beare a buckler for the firfl, vpon

Falfe witneffe was the feconde flemly page, hgS?
And thus wel armcl, and in good equipage,
This Galant came, vnto my fathers courte,
And woed my filler, for me elder was,
And fayrer eke, but out of doubt (at least)
Hir pleafant fpeech furpaffed mine fomuch,
That vayne Delight, to hir adrest his fute.

Short tale to make, flie gaue a free conienr, poetne
And forth me goeth, to be his wedded make, mamed

Entyst percafe, with gloffe of gorgeous mewe, Dehght.

(Or elfe perhappes, perfuaded by his peeres,)
That conflant loue had herbord in his brefl,

Such errors growe where fuche falfe Prophets preach.

How fo it were, rny Sifter likte him wel,
And forth me goeth, in Court with him to dwel,
Where when me had fome yeeres yfoiorned,

,
And faw the world, and marked eche mans minde,
A deepe Defirt hir louing hart enflamde,
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To fee me fit by hir in feemely wife,

That companye might comfort hir fometimes,
And found advice might eafe hir wearie thoughtes :

And forth with fpeede, (euen at hu firft requeft)
Doth vaine Delight^ his hasty courfe diredt,

To feeke me out his fayles are fully bent,
And winde was good, to bring me to the bowre,
Whereas ihe lay, that mourned dayes and nights
To fee hir felfe, fo matchte and fo deceivde,
And when the wretch, (I cannot teime him bet)
Had me on feas ful farre from friendly help,
A fparke of luft, did kindle in his breft,

And bad him harke, to fongs of Satyra.
I felly foule (which thought no body harme)
Can cleere my throte, and flraue to fing my

belly
Which pleafde him fo,andfo enflamde hishart,
That he forgot my fister Poefys^
And rauifht me, to pleafe his wanton minde.

Not fo content, when this foule fa6i was done,

(Yfraught with feare, leaft that I fliould difclofe

His inceil : and his doting darke defire) ,

F
,

alse se

TT ri n i i / n r i burnt andHe caufde uraight wayes, the formoll of his

crew <*an se^"

With his compeaxe, to trie me with their gmie sati-

tongues: ^lp e'

And when their guiles, could not preuaile to wmne
My fimple mynde, fiorn tracke of truflie truth,
Nor yet deceyt could bleare mine eyes through fraud,
Came Slander then, accufnig me, and fayde,
That I entifl Delyght, to loue and luste.

Thus was I caught, poore wretch that thought none il,

And furthermore, to cloke their own offence, The re-

They clapt me fafl, in cage of Myferie, ^d
me

f

d,

And there I dwelt, full many a doleful day, jjjg
is

Yntil this theefe, this traytor vaine Delight,
Misene'

Cut out my tong, with JRayfor of Rejlraynte^
Leaft I fliould wraye, this bloudy deede of his.
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And thus (my Lord) I line a weary life, and com
Not as I feemd, a man fometimes of might, this aiSgo^
But womanlike, whole teares muft venge hit g^S?

harms. Progae anfl

And yet, euen as the mighty gods did daine
PMomele-

For Philomele, that thoughe hir tong were cutte,
Yet fliould flie ling a pleafant note fometimes :

So haue they deignd, by their deuine decrees,
That with the flumps of my reproued tong,
I may fometimes, Reprouers deedes reproue,
And ling a verfe, to make them fee themfelues.

Then thus I fmg, this felly fong by night,
Like Phylomene^ fince that the fhimng Sunne
Is how eclypfl, which wont to lend me light.

And thus I fmg, in corner clofely cowcht
Like Philomene, fince that the (lately cowrts,
Are now no place, for fuch poore byrds as I.

And thus I fmg, with pricke against my brest,
Like Philoment) fince that the priuy worme,
Which makes me fee myreckles youth mifpent,

May well fuffife, to keepe rn^e waking (lill.

And thus I fmg, when pleafant fpring begins,
Like Philomene^ fmce euery ianglyng byrd,
Which fqueaketh loude, (hall neuer triumph fo,

As though my muze were mute and durfl not fing.

And thus I fmg, with harmeleffe true intent,

Like Philomene^ when as percafe (meane while)
The Cuckowe fuckes mine eggs by foule deceit,

And lickes the fweet, which might haue fed me firfl.

And thus I meane, in mournfull wife to fing,

A rare conceit, (God graunt it like my Lorde)
A truflie tune, from auncient clyffes conueyed,
A playne fong note, which cannot warble well
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For whyles Imark this weak and wretched world,
Wherein I fee, howe euery kind of man of the

Can flatter (till, and yet deceiues himfelfe. begtSe
I feeme to mufe,fromwhence fuch errour fprings,
Such groffe conceits, fuch mistes of darke miftake,
Such Surcuydry^ fuch weening ouer well,

And yet m dede, fuch dealings too too badde.

And as I (Iretch my weary wittes, to weighe
The caufe thereof, and whence it fhould proceede,
Mybattred braynes, (which now be (hrewdly brufde,
With cannon (hot, of much mifgouernment)
Can fpye no caufe, but onely one conceite,
Which makes me thinke, the world goeth (til awry.

I fee and figh, (bycaufe it makes me fadde)
That peuifhe pryde, doth al the world poffeffe,
And euery wight, will haue a looking glaffe
To fee himfelfe, yet fo he feeth him not :

Yea fhal I fay ? a glaffe of common glaffe,
Which gliftreth bright, and fhewes a feemely (hew,
Is not enough, the days are pad and gon,
That Berral glaffe, with foyles of louely brown,
Might ferue to (hew, a feemely fauord face.

That age is deade, and vamfht long ago,
Which thought that (leele, both trufty was and true,
And needed not, a foyle of contraries,
But fhewde al things, euen as they were in deede.
In fteade whereof, our curious yeares can finde

The chnftal glas, which glimfeth braue and bright,
And Ihewes the thing, much better than it is,

Beguylde with foyles, of fundry fubtil fights,
So that they feeme, and couet not to be.

This is the caufe (beleue me now my Lorde)
That Realm's do rewe, from high profperity,
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That kings decline, from princely gouernment,
That Lords do lacke, their auncefLors good wil,

That knights confume, their patnmonie ftill,

That gentlemen, do make the merchant rife,

That plowmen begge, and craftefmen cannot thriue,
That clergie quayles, and hath fmal reuerence,
That laymen hue, by mouing mifchiefe ftil,

That courtiers thnue, at latter Lammas day,
That officers, can fcarce enrich their heyres,
That Souldiours flerue, or prech at Tiborne crofife,

That lawyers buye, and purchafe deadly hate,
That merchants clyme, and fal againe as fall,

That roysters brag, aboue their betters rome,
That ficophants, are Counted iolly guefts,
That Lais leades a Ladies life alofte,

And Lucrece lurkes, with fobre bafhful grace.

This is the caufe (or elfe my Muze mistakes)
That things are thought, which neuer yet were wrought,
And caflels buylt, aboue in lofty Ikies,

Which neuer yet, had good foundation.

And that the fame may feme no feined dreame,
But words of worth, and worthy to be wayed,
I haue prefumde, my Lord for to prefent
With this poore glaffe, which is of truflie Steele,

And came to me, by wil and teflament

Of one that was, a Glaffernaker in deede.

LucyKus, this worthy man was namde,
<

Who at his death, bequeathd the chriftal glaffe, cai loetcl

To fuch as loue, to feme but not to be,
And vnto thofe, that loue to fee themfelues,
How foule or fayre, foeuer that they are,
He gan bequeath, a glaffe of truftie Steele,
Wherein they may be bolde alwayes tdftooke,

Bycaufe it Ihewes, all things in their degree.
And fince myfelfe (now pride of youth is pad)
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Do loue to be, and let al feerning paffe,

Since I defire, to fee my felfe in deed,

Not what I would, but what I am or fhould,

Therfore I like this trustie glaTe of Steele*

Wherein I fee, a frolike fauor
frpunst

With foule abufe, of lawleffe lufl in youth : seife,

Wherein I fee, a Sampfons grim regaide Alexander

Difgraced yet with Alexanders bearde : magnus

Wherein I fee, a corps of comely ihape 8mai
but a

(Andfuchasmightbefeeme thecourte fullwel)
beard

Is caft at heele, by courting al to foone : He which

Wherein I fee, a quicke capacitye, Siemens
Berayde with blots of light Inconstancie :

fa^ts
>
shai

Anagefufpe<ft, bycaufe ofyouthes mifdeedes. nSuTfor-

A poets brayne. poffefl with ]ayes of loue :
get hys

A s~, / t i si 7 i ovvne ini-A C&fars mmde, and yet a Codrus might, perfections.

A Souldiours hart, fupprefl with feareful doomes :

A Philofopher, foolifhly fordone.

And to be playne, I fee my felfe fo playne,
And yet fo much vnlike that moft I feemde,
As were it not, that Reafon ruleth me,
I Ihould in rage, this face of mine deface,
And caft this corps, downe headlong in difpaire,

Bycaufe it is, fo farre vnlike it felfe.

And therwithal, to comfort me agame,
I fee a world, of worthy gouernment, Common

A common welth, with policy fo rulde,
As neither lawes are fold, nor lustice bought,
Nor riches fought, vnleffe it be by right
No crueltie nor tyrannic can raigne,
No right reuenge, doth rayfe rebellion,
No fpoyles are tane, although the fword preuaile,
No ryot fpends, the coyne of common welth,
No rulers hoard, the countries treafure vp,
No man (jrowes riche, by fubtilty nor fleight :
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All people dreade, the magistrates decree,
And al men feare, the fcourge of mighty loue.
Lo this (my lord) may wel deferue the name,
Of fuch a lande, as milke and hony flowes.

And this I fee, within my glaffe of Steel,
Set forth euen fo, by Solon (worthy wight)
Who taught king Cr&fu$> what it is to feme,
And what to be, by proofe of happie end.
The like Lycurgits, Lacedemon king,
Did fet to fhew, by viewe of this my glaffe.
And left the fame, a mirour to behold,
To euery prince, of his pofterity.

But now (aye me) the glafmg chriflal glaffe
Doth make vs thinke, thatrealmes and townes are rych
VVhere fauor fways, the fentence of the law. Common
Where al is fiflie, that cometh to the net,

vvoe -

VVhere mighty power, doth ouer rule the right,
VVhere iniuries, do fofter fecret grudge,
VVhere bloudy fword, maks euery booty prize,
VVhere banquetting, is compted comly coil,

VVhere officers grow rich by princes pens,
VVhere purchafe commes, by couyn and deceit,
And no man dreads, but he that cannot fliift,

Nor none ferue God, but only tongtide men.

Againe I fee, within my glaffe of Steele,
But foure estates, to ferue eche country Soyle,
The King, the Knight, the Pefant, and the Pried.

The King Ihould care for al the fubie6les Hill,

The Knight fliould fight, for to defende the fame.
The Peafant he, fliould labor for their eafe,
And Pnefts fliuld pray, for them and for themfelues.

But out alas, fuch mifts do bleare our eyes,
And christal gloffe, doth glider fo therwith,
That Kings conceme, their care is wonderous King*,

great.
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When as they beat, their bufie reftles braynes,

To maintaine pompe, and high triumphant fights,
y

To fede their fil, of daintie delicates, 2

To glad their harts, with fight of pleafant fports, 3

To fil their eares, with found of instruments, 4

To breake with bit, the hot coragious horfe, 5

To deck their haules, with fumpteous cloth of gold, 6

To cloth themfelues, with filkes of ftraunge deuife, 7

To fearch the rocks, for pearles and pretious flones, 8

To delue the ground, for mines of gliftermg gold : 9

And neuer care, to maynteine peace and r<eft,

To yeld reliefe, where needy lacke appears,
To ftop one eare, vntil the poore man fpeake,
To feme to fleepe, when luftice ftill doth wake,
To gard their lands, from fodaine fword and fier,

To feare the cries of glides fucklmg babes,
Whofe ghofls may cal, for vengeance on their bloud,

And Unre the wrath, of mightie thundring loue.

I fpeake not this, by any englifh king,
Nor by our Queene, whofe high forfight prouids,
That' dyre debate, is fledde to foraine Realmes,
Whiles we inioy the golden fleece of peace.
But there to turne my tale, from whence it came,
In olden dayes, good kings and worthy dukes,

(Who fawe themfelues, in glaffe of trufly Steele)
Contented were, with pompes of little pryce,
And fet their thoughtes, on regal gouernement.

An order was, when Rome did florim mofl, Veien

That no man might triumph in {lately wife, S^'i*'*
But fuch as had, with blowes of bloudy blade
Hue thoufand foes in foughten field foredone.

Now he that likes, to loke in Christal glaffe,

May fee proud pomps, in high triumphant wife,
Where neuer blows, was delt with enemie.

When Sergiw, deuifed firfl the meane
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To pen vp fifhe, within the fwelling floud,

And fo content his mouth with daintie fare,

Then followed fast, exceffe on Princes hordes,
And euery difh, was chargde with new conceits,
To pleafe the tafte, of vncontented mindes.

But had he feene, the ftreine of flraunge deuife,
Which Epicures, do now adayes inuent,
To yeld good fmacke, vnto their daintie tongues :

Coulcl he conceme, how princes paunch is fillde

With fecret caufe, of fickeneffe (oft) vnfeene,
Whiles luft defires, much more than nature craues,
Then would he fay, that al the Romane coil

Was common trafh, compard to fundiie Sauce
Which princes vfe, to pamper Appetite.

O Christal Glafie, thou fetteft things to Ihew,
Which are (God knoweth) of little worth in dede.

Al eyes behold, with eagre deepe defire, 3
The Faulcon flye, the grehounde runne his courfe,
The bayted Bui, and Beare at ftately flake,
Thefe Enterluds, thefe newe Italian fportes,
And euery gawde, that glacis the minde of man :

But fewe regard, their needy neighbours lacke.
And fewe beholcle, by contemplation,
The loyes of heauen, ne yet the paines of hel.

Fewe loke to lawe, but al men gaze on luft.

A fwete confent, of Muficks facred found, 4
Doth rayfe our mindes, (as rapt) al vp on high,
But fweeter found es, of concorde, peace, and loue,
Are out of tune, and iarre in euery floppe.

To toffe and turne, the fturdie trampling flede, 5

To bridle him, and make him meete to ferue,

Deferues (no doubt) great commendation.
But fuch as haue, their {tables ful yfraught,
With pampred lades, ought therwithal to wey,
What great exceffe, vpon them may be fpent,
How many poie, (which nede nor brake nor bit)
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Might therwith al, in godly wife be fedde, Deut 3 a

And kings ought not, fo many horfe to haue.

The fumpteous houfe, declares the princes Hate, 6

But vaine exceffe, bewrayes a princes faults.

Our bumbafl hofe, our treble double ruffes, J

Our futes of Silke, our comely garcled capes,
Our knit filke ftockes, and fpanifh lether fhoes,

(Yea veluet femes, ofttimes to trample in)

Our plumes, our fpangs, and al our queint aray,
Are pricking fpurres, prouoking filthy pi ide,

And fnares (vnfeen) which leade a man to hel.

How Hue the Mores, which fpurne at gliftring perle, 8

And fcorne the cofts, which we do holde fo deare ?

How ? how but wel ? and weare the precious pearle
Of peerleffe truth, amongil them publifhed,

(VVhich we emoy, and neuer wey the worth.)

They would not then, the fame (like vs) defpife,
Which (though they lacke) they Hue m better wife

Than we, which holde, the worthies pearle fo deare.

But glittring gold, which many yeares lay hidde,
Til gredy mindes, gan fearch the very guts
Of earth and clay, to finde out fundne moulds

(As redde and white, which are by melting made
Bright gold and filuer, mettals of mifchiefe)
Hath now enflamde, the nobleft Princes harts
With fouleft fire, of filthy Auarice,
And feldome feene, that kings can be content
To kepe their bounds, which their forefathers left ;

What caufeth this, but greedy golde to get ?

Euen gold, which is, the very caufe of warres,
The neafl of flrife, and nourice of debate,
The barre of heauen, and open way to hel.

(Squire*
But is this ftrange? when Lords when Knightes and

(Which ought defende, the ftate of common welth)
Are not afrayd to couet like a King ?
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blinde defire : oh high afpiring harts.

The country Squire, doth couet to be Knight, Knightes.

The Knight a Lord, the Lord an Erie or a Duke.
The Duke a King, the King would Monarke be,
And none content, with that which is his own.
Yet none of thefe, can fee in Chnftal glaffe

(Which glistereth bright, and bleares their gafing eyes)
How euery life, beares with him his difeafe.

But in my glaffe, which is of trustie fteele,

1 can perceiue, how kingdomes breede but care,
How Lordfhip Hues, with lots of leffe delight,

(Though cappe and knee, do feeme a reuerence,
And couithke life, is thought an other heauen)
Than common people finde in euery coail.

The Gentleman, which might in countrie keepe
A plenteous boorde, and feed the fatherleffe,
VVith pig and goofe, with mutton, beefe and veale,

(Yea now and then, a capon and a chicke)
VVil breake vp houfe, and dwel in market townes,
A loytring life, and like an Epicure.

But who (meane while) defends the common weltb ?

Who rules the flocke, when ilieperds fo are fled ?

Who Hayes the ftaff, which fliuld vphold the flate?

Forfoth good Sir, the Lawyer leapeth in,

Nay rather leapes, both ouer hedge and ditch,

And rules the rod, but fewe men rule by right.

O Knights, O Squires, O Gentle blouds yborne,
You were not borne, al onely for your felues :

Your countrie claymes, fome part of al your paines.
There fhould you Hue, and therein fliould you toyle,
To hold vp right, and baniih cruel wrong,
To helpe the pore, to bridle backe the riche,

To punifh vice, and vertue to aduaunce,
To fee God fervde, and Belzebub fupprefl.
You fliould , not trail, Heftenaunts in your rorae,
And let them fway, the fcepter of your charge,
Whiles you (meane while) know fcarcely what is don,
Nor yet can yeld, accompt if you were callde.
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The ftately lord, which woonted was to kepe
A court at home, is now come vp to courte,
And leaues the country for a common prey,
To pilling, polling, brybing, and deceit :

(Al which his prefence might haue pacified,
Or elfe haue made offenders fmel the fmoke.)
And now the youth which might haue ferued him,
In comely wife, with countrey clothes yclad.
And yet therby bin able to preferre
Vnto the prince, and there to feke aduance :

Is faine to fell, his landes for courtly cloutes,
Or elfe fits ftill, and liueth like a loute,

(Yet of thefe two, the lafl fault is the leffe
:)

And fo thofe imps which might in time haue fprong
Alofte (good lord) and fervde to fhielde the Hate,
Are either nipt, with fuch vntimely frofls,

Or elfe growe crookt, bycaufe they be not proynd.

Thefe be the Knights, which ihold defend the land,
And thefe be they, which leaue the land at large.
Yet here percafe, it wilbe thought I roue
And runne aflray, befides the kings high way,
Since by the Knights, of whom my text doth tell

(And fuch as fliew, nioft perfect in my glaffe)
Is ment no more, but worthy Souldiours
Whofe fkil in armes, and long experience
Should flill vphold the pillers of the worlde.
Yes out of doubt, this noble name of Knight,
May comprehend, both Duke, Erie, lorde, Knight,
Yea gentlemen, and euery gentle borne. (Squire,

But if you wil, conftraine me for to fpeake
What fouldiours are, or what they ought to be
(And I my felfe, of that profefsion)
I fee a crew, which glister in my glaffe,
The braueil bande, that euer yet was fene :

Behold behold, where Pomfey commes before,
Where Mantius, and Marius infue,
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and Curius I fee,

Palamedes, and Fdbius maximus,
And eke their mate, Epammondas loe,

Protefilaus and Phocyan are not farre,

Pericles Hands, in rancke amongfl the reft,

AriflomeneS) may not be forgot,
Vnleffe the list, of good men be difgrast.

Behold (my lord) thefe fouldiours can I fpie
Within my glaffe, within my true Steele glafle.

I fee not one therein, which feekes to heape
A world of pence, by pinching of dead payes, Couetons

And fo beguiles, the prince m time of nede,
Soldlours

When mufter day, and foughten fielde are odde.
Since Pompey did, enrich the common heaps,
And Paulus fie, (&mi]iu.s furnamed)
Returnde to Rome, no richer than he went,

Although he had^fo many lands fubdued,
And broughtfuch treafure, to the common chejls^

Thatfourfcore yeres, thejlate was (after) free
From greuous taske, and impofitwn.

Yeafmce againe, good Marcus Curius,

Thought jacriledgC) Jumfelfefor to aduaunce^
Andfee his fouldiours^ fore or Hue in lacke

I fee not one, within this glaffe of mine, mQ
1

re

urs

Whofe fethers flaunt, and flicker in the winde, braue then

As though he were, all onely to be markt,
vakaunt.

When fimple fnakes, which go not halfe fo gay,
Can leaue him yet a furlong in the field :

And when the pride, of all his peacockes plumes,
Is daunted downe, with daflard dreadfulneffe.

And yet in towne, he ietted euery flreete,

As though the god of warres (euen Mars himfelf
)

Might wel (by him) be liuely counterfayte,

Though much more like, the coward Conjtantine.

I fee none fuch, (my Lorde) I fee none fuch,
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Since Phocion, which was in deede a Mars
And one which did^ muck more than he wold vaunt^
Contented was to be but homely clad.

And Marius, (whofe conftant hart could bide

The very vaines, of hisforwearied legges

To fa both cut, and caruedfrom his corps)
Could neuerye^ contented be tofpend^
One idle groate> in clothing nor in cafes.

I fee not one, (my Lord) I fee not one Soidburs

Which Hands fomuch, vpon his paynted SS?^
iheath long con-

(Bycaufehehath,perchauncezkBotteynbene
And loytered, fmce then in idleneffe)
That he accompts, no Soldiour but himfelfe, an other

56

Nor one that can, defpife the learned brayne, umJf'and
Which loyneth reading with experience. especially

Since Palamedes, and Vhffes both, learned;
11

"

6

Where much efteemedfor their follicles

Although they were not thought long trained men.

Epamynondas, eke was much efteeinde

Whofe Eloquence^ was fuch in allrefpeffis,

As gaue no place^ vnto his manly hart*

And f$bm&9furnamed Maxinius,
Could toynefuch learning, with experience^
As made his name^ morefamous than the reft.

Thefe bloudybeafts, apeare not in myglaffe,

Which cannot rule, their fword in furious rage,
Nor haue refpe6le, to age nor yet to kinde : any

But downe goeth al, where they get vpper hand. gard

Whofe greedy harts fo hungne are to fpoyle,
That few regard, the very wrath of God,
Which greeued is, at cries of giltleffe bloui
Pericles was, afamous man ofwarre,
And mftor eke, in nine greatfoughten
Wherof he was the general in charge.
Yet at his death he rather did reioyce
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In clemencie^ than l)loitdy viffiorie.

J$eftill (quoth he) you gram Athenians,
VVho whifpered) and tolde his valiantfal$)
You haueforgot^ my greateft glorie got
for yet (by me, nor mine occafion}
Was newerfene^ a monrmng garment worne*
O noble words

>
wel worthy golden wwt.

Beleue me (Lord) a fouldiour cannot haue
Too great regarde, whereon his knife fhould cat.

Ne yet the men, which wonder at their wounds,
Andlhewe theirfcarres toeuerycommerby, Baggers

Dare oncebefeene,within my glaffe of Steele, t
s

a
u
sf

For fo the faults, of Thrafo and his trayne,
of their

(Whom Terence told, to be but bragging brutes)
vvo **

Might fone appeare, to euery fkilful eye.
,Bolde Manlius, coitld dofe and wel comiey
Mil thiriie wounds

> (and three] vpon his

Yet neuer made> nor bones nor bragges iherof.

\V Hatfhould I fpeake, ofdrunken Soldiours ?

Or lechers lewde, which fight for filthy lull ?

Of whom that one, can fit and bybbe his fil,
diours

Confume his coyne, (which might good corage yeld,
To fuch as march, and moue at his commaunde)
And makes himfelfe, a worthy mocking ftocke

Which might deferue, (by fobre life) great laude.

That other dotes, and drmeth forth his dayes
In vaine delight, and foule concupifcence,
When works of weight, might occupie his hedde.
Yea therwithal, he puts his owne fonde heade
Vnder the belt, of fuch as mould him feme,
And fo becoms, example of much euil,

Which mould haue fervde, as lanteme of good life :

And is controlde, whereas he Ihould commaund.

Angujlus C<j3far> he which might haue made
Both feasts and banquets brauely as the bell,

Was yet content (in carnpe) with homely cates,

And feldome dranke his wine vnwatered.
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Arijlomenes^ dayned to defende

His dames of prize, whom he in warres had won,

And rather chofe, to die in their defence,

Then filthy men, mould foyle their chaftitie.

This was a wight, wel worthy fame and prayfe.

Captayns come, and Souldiours come apace,

Behold my glaffe, and you lhall fee therm,

Proud Craffus bagges, confumde by couetife,

Great Alexander., drounde in drunkenneffe,

Ccefar and Pompey, fplit with priuy grudge,
Brennus beguild, with lightneffe of behefe,

CledmeneS) by ryot not regarded,

VeffafiaH) difdayned for deceit,

Demetrius, light fet by for his luft,

Whereby at lafl, he dyed in pnfon pent

Hereto percafe, fome one man will alledge,
That Princes pence, are purfed vp fo clofe,

And faires do fall fo feldome in a yeare,
That when they come, prouifion mufl be made
To fende the froft, in hardeft winter nights.

Indeede I finde, within this glaffe of mine, vn$ratetui

lujlmian^ that proude vngrateful prince,
Proces.

Which made to begge, bold Behfanus
His trustie man, which had fo floutly fought
In his defence, with evry enimy.
And Scypio, condemnes the Romaine rule,

Which fuffred him (that had fo trueiy ferued)
To leade pore life at his (Lynternunf) ferme,
Which did deferue, such worthy recompenee.
Yea herewithal, moft Souldiours of our time,
Beleeue for truth, that proude luflinian
Did neuer die, without good ftore of heyies.
And Romanes race, cannot be rooted out,
Such yffewe fprings, of fuch vnplefant budds,

But fha] I fay? this leffon learne of me,
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When dramsaredumb, and found not dub a dub,
VVhat *

Then be thou eke, as inewet as a rnayde dfoSr

(I preach this fermon but to fouldiours) J^Sme^f
And learne to hue, within thy bravries bounds, peace.

Let not the Mercer, pul thee by the ileeue

For futes of filke, when cloth may ferue thy turne,
Let not thy fcores, come robbe thy needy purfe,
Make not the catchpol, rich by thine arrest

Art thou a Gentle? Hue with gentle friendes,
Which wil be glad, thy companie to haue,
If manhoode may, with manners well agree.

Art thou a feruing man? then ferue againe,
And Hint to fteale as common fouldiours do.

Art thou a craftfman ? take thee to thine arte,

And caft off flouth, which loytreth in the Campes.

Art thou a plowman preffed for a Ihift?

Then learne to clout, thine old call cobled fhoes,
And rather bide, at home with barly bread,
Than learne to fpoyle, as thou haft feene fome do.

Of truth (my friendes, and my companions eke)
Who lufl, by warres to gather lawful welth,
And fo to get, a right renoumed name,
Muft caft afide, al common trades of warre,
And learne to liue, as though he knew it not

Well, thus my Knight hath held me al to long.

Bycaufe he bare, fuch compaffe in my glaffe.

High time were then, to turne my weiy pen,
Vnto the Peafant comming next in place.
And here to write, the fumme of my conceit,
I do not meane, alonely husbandmen,
Which till the ground, which dig, delve, mow and fowe,
Which fwinke and fweate, whiles we do fleepe and
And ferch the guts of earth, for greedy gain, [fnort
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But he that labors any kind of way.
Peasant

To gather gaines, and to enrich himfelfe,

By King, by Knight, by holy helping Priefls

And al the reft, that Hue in common welth,

(So that his gaines, by greedy guyles be got)

Him can I compt, a Peafant in his place. strange

All officers, all aduocates at lawe,
Peasants

Al men of arte, which get goodes greedily,
Mull be content, to take a Peafants rome.

A flrange deuife, and fure my Lord wil laugh,
To fee it fo, defgefted m degrees.
But he which can, in office drudge, and droy,
And craue of al, (although euen now a dayes,
Moll officers, commaund that fluild be cravde) Officers

He that can fhare, from euery pention payde
A Peeter peny weying halfe a pounde,
He that can plucke, fir Bennet by the fleeue,

And finde a fee, in his plurahtie,
He that can winke, at any foule abufe,
As long as games, come troulmg in therwith,

Shal fuch come fee themfelues in this my glaffe ?

Or lhal they gaze, as godly good men do?
Yea let them come : but flial I tell you one thing ?

How ere their gownes, be gathered in the backe.
With organ e pipes, of old king Henries clampe,
How ere their cappes, be folded with a flappe,
How ere their beards, be clipped by the chmne,
How ere they ride, or mounted are on mules,
I compt them worfe, than haimeles homely hindcs,
Which toyle in dede, to feme our common vfe.

Strange tale to tel : all officers be blynde,
And yet their one eye, lharpe as Linceits fight,

That one eye winks, as though it were but blynd,
That other pries and peekes in euery place.
Come naked neede? and chance to do amifle ?

He lhal be fure, to drinke vpon the whippe.
But prime gaine, (that bribing bufie wretch)
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Can finde the meanes, to creepe and cowch fo low,
As officers, can neuer fee him flyde,
Nor heare the trampling of his Healing fteppes.
He comes (I thinke,) vpon the blinde fide ftil.

Thefe things (my Lord) my glaffe now fets to fhew,
Whereas long fmce, all officers were feene
To be men made, out of another moulde.

Epamynond, of whome I fpake before

(Which was long time, an officer in Thebes}
And toylde in peace, as wel as fought in wane,
Would neuer take, or bribe, or rich reward.
And thus he fpake, to fuch as fought his helpe :

[fit be good, (quoth he) that you defire,
Then wil I do, it for the vertues fake :

If it be badde, no bribe can me infedte.

If fo it be, for this my common weale,
Then am I borne, and bound by duetie both ficers<

To fee it done, withouten furder words.

But if it be, vnprofitable thing,
And might empaire, offende, or yeld anoy
Vnto the flate, which I pretend e to Hay,
Then al the gold (quoth he) that growes on earth

Shal neuer tempt, my free confent thereto.

How many now, wil treade Zeteucus fteps ?

Or who can byde, Cambyfes cruel dome ?

Cruel ? nay iufl, (yea fofte and peace good fir)

For luftice lleepes, and Troth is iefted out.

O that al kings, would (Alexander like)

Hold euermore, one finger ftreight ftretcht out,

To thrust in eyes, of all their mailer theeues. iudgea

But Brutus died, without posteritie,

And Marcus Craffus had none iffue male,
Cicero flipt, vnfene out of this world,
With many mo, which pleaded romaine pleas,

And were content, to vfe their eloquence,
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In maintenance, of matters that were good.

Demofthenes, in Athens vfde his arte,

(Not for to heape, himfelfe great hourds of gold,

But) fill to flay, the towne from deepe deceite

OfPJnhfs wyles, which had befieged it.

Where fhal we reade, that any of thefe foure

Did euer pleade, as careleffe of the trial?

Or who can fay, they builded fumpteoufly?
Or wroong the weake, out of his own by wyles?

They were (I trowe) of noble houfes borne,
And yet content, to vfe their best deuoire,
In furdering, eche honeft harmeleffe caufe.

They did not rowte (like rude vnringed fwine,)
To roote nobilitie from heritage.

They ftoode content, with game of glorious fame,

(Bycaufe they had, refpedt to equitie)
To leade a life, like true Philofophers.
Of all the brittle bearded Aduocates
That euer lovde their fees aboue the caufe,

I cannot fee, (fcarce one) that is fo bolde

To fhewe his face, and fayned Phifnomie
In this my glaffe : but if he do (my Lorde)
He fliewes himfelfe, to be by very kinde
A man which meanes, at euery time and tide,

To do fmal right, but fure to take no wrong.

And mafler Merchant, he whofe trauaile ought Merchsu **.

Commodioufly, to doe his countrie good,
And by his toyle, the fame for to enriche,
Can finde the meane, to make Monopolyes
Of euery ware, that is accompted flrange.
And feeds the vaine, of courtiers vaine defires

Vntil the court, haue courtiers caft at heele,

Quia non habent veftes Niiptiales.

O painted fooles, whofe harebrainde heads mufl haue
More clothes attones, than might become a king :

For whom the rocks, in forain Realmes mufl fpin,
Forwhom they carde, forwhom theyweaue their webbes
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For whom no wool, appeareth fine enough,

(I fpeake not this by engliili courtiers

Since englifli wool, was euer thought most worth)
For whom al feas, are toffed to and fro,

For whom thefe purples come from Perfia,
The crimofme, and liuely red from Inde;

For whom foft filks, do fayle from Sericane,
And all quemt costs, do come from fardeft coafls :

Whiles in meane while, thatworthy Emperour, August. 9.

Which rulde the world, and had all welth at wil,

Could be content, to tire his wearie wife,

His daughters and, his niepces euerychone,
To fpin and worke the clothes that he fliuld weare,
And neuer carde, for filks or fumpteous coft,

For cloth of gold, or tmfel figurie,

For Baudkin, broydrie, cutworks, nor conceits.

He fet the fhippes, of merchantmen on worke,
With bringing home, oyle, graine, and favrie fait

And fuch like wares, as ferued common vfe.

Yea for my life, thofe merchants were not woont
To lend their wares, at reafonable rate,

(To game no more, but Cento for cento})

To teach yong men, the trade to fel browne paper,
Yea Mornce Sells, and byllets too fometimes,
To make their coyne, a net to catch yong frye,

To binde fuch babes, in father Derbies bands,
To flay their fteps, by ftatute Staples ftaflFe,

To rule yong royfters, with Recognifance,
To read Arithmebcke once euery day,
In Woodstreat, Bredflreat, and in Pultery

(Wherefuchfchoolmaiflerskeepe theircountinghoufe)
To fede on bones, when flefli and fell is gon,
To keepe their byrds, ful clofe in caytiues cage,

(Who being brought, to libertie at large,

Might fmg perchaunce, abroade, when funne doth fhine

Of their mifhaps, and how their fethers fel)

Vntill the canker may their corpfe confume.
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Thefe knackes (my lord) I cannot cal to minde,
Bycaufe they ihewe not in my glaffe of ileele.

But holla : here, I fee a wondrous fight,

I fee a fwarme, of Saints within my glaffe :

Beholde, behold, I fee a fwarme in deede
Of holy Saints, which walke in comely wife,

Not deckt in robes, nor garnifhed with gold,
But fome vnlhod, yea fome ful thinly clothde,
And yet they feme, fo heauenly for to fee.

As if their eyes, were al of Diamonds,
Their face of Rubies, Saphires, and Iacin6ls,
Their comly beards, and heare, of filuer wiers.

And to be fhort, they feeme Angelycall.
What fhould they be, (my Lord) what fhould they be

gratious God, I fee now what they be.

Thefe be my priefts, which pray for evry Hate,
Thefe be my piieils, deuorced from the world, Pnebt

And wedded yet, to heauen and holyneffe,
Which are not proude, nor couet to be riche.

Which go not gay, nor fede on damtie foode,
Which enuie not, nor knowe what malice rneanes,
Which loth all lust, difdaynmg drunk eneffe^
Which cannot faine, which hate hypocnlie.
Which neuer fawe, Sir Simonies deceits

Which preach of peace, which carpe contentions,
Which loyter not, but labour al the yeare,
Which thunder threts, of gods mod greuous wrath,
And yet do teach, that mercie is in ftore.

Lo thefe (my Lord) be my good praying priefls,
Defcended from, Melchyfedec by line

Cofens to Paule, to Peter, lames, and John,
Thefe be my priests, the feafhmg of the earth
Which wil not leefe, their Savnneffe, I trowe.

Not one of thefe (for twentie liundreth groats)
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teach the text, that byddes him take a wife,
And yet be combred with a concubine.

Not one of thefe, wil reade the holy write

Which doth forbid, all greedy vfurie,
And yet receiue, a ftiillmg for a pounde.

Not one of thefe, wil preach of patience,
And yet be found, as angry as a wafpe,

Not one of thefe, can be content to fit

In Tauerns, limes, or Alehoufes all day,
But fpends his time, deuoutly at his booke.

Not one of thefe, will rayle at rulers wrongs,
And yet be blotted, with extortion.

Not one of thefe, will paint out worldly pride,
And he himfelfe, as gallaunt as he dare.

Not one of thefe, rebuketh auarice,
And yet procureth, proude pluralities.

Not one of thefe, reproueth vanitie

(Whiles he himfelfe, with hauke vpon his fifl

And houndes at heele,) doth quite forget his text

Not one of thefe, corrects contentions,
For trifling things: and yet will fue for tythes.

Not one of thefe (not one of thefe my Lord)
Wil be aftiamde, to do euen as he teacheth.

My prieils haue learnt, to pray vnto the Lord,
And yet they trull not in their l}plabour.

My priefts can faft, and vfe al abftinence,
From vice and fmne, and yet refufe no meats,

My priests can giue, in charitable wife,

And loue alfo, to do good almes dedes,

Although they truft, not in their owne deferts,

My prieftes can place, all penaunce in the hart,

Without regard, of outward ceremonies.
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My priefts can keepe, their temples vndefyled,
And yet defie, all Superstition.

Lo now my Lorde, what thinke you by my priefts ?

Although they were, the laft that fhewed themfelues,
I faide at firft, their office was to pray,
And fince the time, is fuch euen now a dayes,
As hath great nede, of prayers truely prayde,
Come forth my priefts, and I wil bydde your beades
I wil prefume, (although I be no priest)

To bidde you pray, as Paule and Peter prayde.

Then pray my priefts, yea pray to god himfelfe, The poets

That he vouchfafe, (euen for his Chriftes fake)
s

To giue his word, free paffage here on earth,

And that his church (which now is Militant)

May foone be fene, triumphant ouer all,

And that he deigne, to ende this wicked world,
Which walloweth fill, in Sinks of filthy finne.

Eke pray my priests, for Princes and for Kings,
Emperours, Monarks, Duks, and all eftates, For

Which fway the fworde, of royal gouernment,
nnces *

(Of whom our Queene, which hues without compare
Mufl be the chiefe, in byddmg of my beades,
Elfe I deferue, to lefe both beades, and bones)
That God giue light, vnto their noble rnindes,
To maintame truth, and therwith fill to wey
That here they reigne, not onely for themfelues,
And that they be but flaues to common welth,
Since al their toyles, and all their broken fleeps
Shal fcant fuffize, to hold it ftil vpright.

Tell fome (in Spaine) how clofe they kepe their clofets,
How felde the winde, doth blow vpon their cheeks,
While as (mene while) their funburnt futours fterue
And pine before, their proceffe be preferrde.
Then pray (my priefts) that god wil giue his grace,
To fuch a prince, his fault in time to mende.

Tel fome (in France} how much they loue to dance,
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While futours daunce, attendaunce at the dore*

Yet pray (my priefls) for prayers princes mende.

Tel fome (in Portugate,} how colde they be,
In fetting fo*th, of right religion :

Which more efteme, the prefent pleafures here.
Then flabliftiing, of God his holy worde.
And pray (my Priefls) lead god fuch princes fpit,

And vomit them, out of his angrie mouth.

Tel fome (Italian) piinces, how they winke
At {linking flewes, and fay they are (forfooth)
A remedy, to quench foule filthy luste :

When as (m dede they be the finkes of finne.

And pray (my priests) that God wil not impute
Such wilful fadts, vnto fuch princes charge,

'

When he himfelfe, commaundeth euery man
To do none ill, that good may grow therby.

And pray likewife, for all that rulers be ?
r

.
al no

:

^ , ." J 7
, ..,.-, , bilitie and

Bykings commaundes, as their heftenants here, counselor*,

Al magiflrates, al councellours, and all

That fit in office or Authentic.

Pray, pray, (my priefls) that neither loue nor mede
Do fway their minds, from furdering of right^
That they be not, too famtim nor too fowre.
But beare the bridle, euenly betwene both,
That fill they ftoppe, one eare to heare him fpeake,
Which is accufed, abfent as he is :

That euermore, they mark what moode doth moue
The mouth which makes, the information,
That faults forpafle (fo that they be not huge,
Nor do exceed, the bonds of loyaltie)
Do neuer quench, their charitable minde,
When as they fee, repentance hold the reines

Of heady youth, which wont to runne aflray.
That malice make, no manfion in their minds,
Nor enuy frete, to fee how venue clymes.
The greater Birth, the greater glory lure,

If deeds mainteine, their aunceflors degree.
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Ekepray (my Priefls) for themand for yourfelues,
For Bifhops, Prelats, Archdeanes, deanes, and Friefls

And al that preach, or otherwife profeffe
Gods holy word, and take the cure of foules.

Pray pray that you, and euery one of you,
Make walke vpright, in your vocation.

And that you fhine like lamps of perfect life,

To lende a light, and lanterne to our feete.

Say therwithal, that fome, (I fee them I

VVheras they fling, in Flaunders all afarre,

For why my glaffe, wil fhew them as they be)
Do neither care, for God nor yet for deuill,

So libertie, may launch about at large.

And fome again (I fee them wel enough
And note their names, in Liegdande where they lurke)
Vnder pretence, of holy humble harts

Would plucke adowne, al princely Dyademe.
Pray, pray (my priests) for thefe, they touch you neere,

Shrinke not to fay, that fome do (Romainelike)
Efteme their pall, and habyte ouermuche.
And therfore pray (my priefls) left pride preuaile,

Pray that the foules, of fundrie damned gofts,
Do not come in, and bring good euidence
Before the God, which iudgeth al mens thoughts,
Of fome whofe welth, made them neglect their charge
Til fecret fmnes (vntoucht) infedle their flocks

And bredde a fcab, which brought the fhep to bane,

Some other ranne, before the greedy woolfe,
And left the folde, vnfended from the fox
Which durfl not barke, nor bawle for both theyr eares.

Then pray (my priefls) that fuch no more do fo.

Pray for the nources, of our noble Realme,
I meane the worthy Vniuerfities,
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(And Cantabridge^ fhal haue tlie dignitie,
Wherof I was, vnwortby member once)
That they bring vp their babes in decent wife :

That Philofophy^ fmel no fecret fmoke, For au

Which Magike makes, in wicked myfteries :

leara *i

That Logike leape, not ouer euery flile,

Before he come, a furlong neare the hedge,
With curious Quids^

to maintain argument
That Sofhijirie, do not deceiue it felfe,

That Cojmography keepe his compaffe wel,
And fuch as be, Hiflonographers,
Truft not to much, in euery tallying tong,
Nor blyncled be, by partiahtie.
That Phiftcke^ thnue not ouer fafl by murder :

That Nwnbrmg men, in all their euens and odds
Do not foiget, that only Vmtie

Vnmeafurable, infinite, and one.

That Geometric, meafure not fo long,
Til all their meafures out of meafure be :

That Mttfike with, his heauenly harmonic,
Do not allure, a heauenly minde from heauen,
Nor fet mens thoughts, in worldly melodie,
Til heauenly Hierarchies be quite forgot :

That Rhetonck) learne not to ouerreache :

That Poetne^ prefume not for to preache,
And bite mens faults, with Satyres corofmes,
Yet pamper vp hir owne with pulteffes :

Or that me dote not vppon JSrato,
Which Ihould inuoke the good Cahope:
That Aftrologie, looke not ouer high,
And light (meane while) in euery pudled pit :

That Grammer grudge not at our englifh tong,

Bycaufe it Hands by Monofyllaba^
And cannot be declined as others are.

Pray thus (my priefls ior vniuerfities.

And if I haue forgotten any Arte,
Which hath bene taught, or exerciled there.

Pray you to god, the good be not abufde,
With glorious fliewe, of ouerloding skill
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Now thefe be paft, (my priefts) yet fhal you pray
For common people, eche in his degree, commaitw
ThatGod vouchfafe to graunt them al his grace.

Where Ihould I now begmne to bidde my beades ?

Or who fhal first be put in common place ?

My wittes be wearie, and my eyes are dymme,
I cannot fee who beft deferues the roome,
Stand forth good Peerce, thou plowman by thy name,
Yet fo the Sayler faith I do him wrong :

That one contends, his paines are without peare,
That other faith, that none be like to his,

In dede they labour both exceedingly.
But fmce I fee no fhipman that can Hue
Without the plough, and yet I many fee

(Which hue by lande) that neuer fawe the feas :

Therefore I fay, ftand forth Peerce plowman first,

Thou winft the roome, by verie worthmeffe.

Behold him (priefls) and though he (link of fweat

Difdajne him not : for fhal I tel you what? ^ovvman
Such clime to heauen, before thefhauencrownes.

p ovvman>

But how ? forfooth, with true humilytie.
Not that they hoord, their gram when it is cheape,
Nor that they kill, the calfe to haue the milke,
Nor that they fet, debate betvvene their lords,

By eanng vp the balks, that part their bounds :

Nor for becaufe, they can both crowche and creep

(The guilefulfl men, that euer God yet made)
VVhen as they meane, mofl mifchiefe and deceite,
Nor that they can, crie out on landelordes lowde,
And fay they racke, their rents an ace to high,
VVhen they themfelues, do fel their landlords lanabe

For greater price, than ewe was wont be worth.
I fee you Peerce^ my glaffe was lately fcowrde.
But for they feed, with frutes of their gret paines,
Both King and Knight, and priefts in cloyfler pent :

Therefore I fay, that fooner fome of them
Shal fcale the walles which leade vs vp to heauen,
Than cornfed beasts, whofe bellie is their God,
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Although ?hey preach, of more perfection.

And yet (my priefts) pray you to God for Peerce,
hsPeerce c?,n pinch, it out for him and you.
And if you ^baue a Paternqfler fpare
Then fhal you pray, for Saylers (God them fend
More mind of him, when as they come to lande,
For towarde fhipwracke, many men can pray)
That they once learne, to fpeake without a lye,
And meane good faith, without blafpheming othes :

That they forget, to fleale from euery fraight,
And for to forge, falfe cockets, free to paffe,
That manners make, them giue their betters place,
And vfe good words, though deeds be nothing gay.

But here me thinks, my priefls begin to frownc,
And fay, that thus they fhal be ouerchargde,
To pray for al, which feme to do amiffe :

And one I heare, more faucie than the reft,

Which asketh me, when fhal our prayers end?
I tel thee (pnest) when fhoomakers make (hoes,
That are wel fowed, with neuer a ftich amiffe,
Aud vfe no crafte, in vttring of the fame :

When Taylours fleale, no fluffe from gentlemen,
When Tanners are, with Corners wel agreede,
And both fo dreffe their hycles, that we go dry.
when Cutlers leaue, to fel olde ruflie blades,
And hide no crackes, with foder nor deceit :

when tinkers make, no more holes than they founde,
when thatchers thinke, their wages worth their worke,
when colliers put, no dufl into their facks,

when maltemen make, vs drink no firmentie,
when Dame Diker diggs, and dallies not,

when fmithes ilioo horfes, as they would be fhod,
when millers, toil not with a golden thumbe,
when bakers make, not barme beare price of wheat,
when brewers put, no bagage in their beere,
when butchers blowe, not ouer al their flefhe,

when horfecorfers, beguile no friends with lades,
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when weauers weight, is found in hufwiues web.

(But why dwel I, fo long among thefe lowts?)

When mercers make, more bones to fwere and iye.
When vintners mix, no water with their wine.
When pnnteis paffe, none errours in their bookes,
When hatteis vfe, to bye none olde caft robes,
When goldfmithes get, no gains byfodred crownes*
When vpholfters, fel fethers without dufl,
When pewterers, infect no Tin with leade,
When drapers draw, no gaines by giuing day,
When perchmentiers, put in no ferret Silke,
When Smgeons heale, al wounds without delay.

(Turn thefe are toys, but yet my glas meweth al.)

When purveyours, promde not for themfelues,
When Takers, take no brybes, nor vfe no brags,
When cuflomers, conceale no covine vfde,
When Seachers fee, al coiners in a ihippe,

(And fpie no pens by any fight they fee)
When fhnues do feme, al proceffe as they ought,
When baylifes flram, none other thing but ftraySj
When auditours, their counters cannot change,
When proude furaeyours, take no parting pens,
When Siluer flicks not on the Tellers fingers,
And when receiuers, pay as they receme,
When al thefe folke, haue quite forgotten fraude.

(Againe (my priefls) a little by your leaue)
VVhen Sicophants, can iinde no place in couite,
But are efpied, for Ecchoes, as they are,
When royfters ruffle not aboue their rule,
Nor colour crafte, by fweanng precious coles :

WKeii Fencers fees, are like to apes rewards,
A peece of breade, and therwithal a bobbe
VVhen Lays hues, not like a ladies peare,
INTor vieth art, in dying of hir heare.

When al thefe things, are ordred as they ought,
Aud fee thermelues, within my glafie of fleele,
Euen then (my priefls) may you make holyday.
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And pray no more but ordinairie prayers.

And yet therm, I pray you (my good priests)
Pray ftil for me, and for my Glaffe of fleele
That it (nor I) do any ininde offend,
Bycaufe we fhew, all colours in their kinde.
And pray for me, that (fmce my hap is fuch
To fee men fo) I may perceiue myfelfe.

worthy words, to ende my worthleffe verfe,
Pray for me Priefls, I pray you pray for me.

FINIS.

Tarn Marti, qu&m Mercurzo*



EPILOGVS.
Las (my lord) my haft was al to hote,
I {hut my glaffe, before you gafde

your fill,

And at a glimfe, my feely felfe haue

fpied,

A ftranger trowpe, than any yet
were fene :

Beholde (my lorde) what monfters

muster here,

With Angels face, and harmefull helifli harts,

With fmylmg lookes, and depe deceitful thoughts,
With tender skmnes, and flony cruel mindes.
With Healing fteppes, yet forward feete to fraude.

Behold, behold, they neuer flande content,

With God, with kmde, with any helpe of Arte,

But curie their locks, with bodkins and with braids,

But dye their heare, with fundry fubtill Heights,
But paint and flicke, til fayreft face be foule,

But bumbaft, bolster, frifle, and perfume :

They marre with muske, the balme which nature made,
And dig for death, in dellicatefl diflies.

The yonger forte, come pyping on apace,
In whittles made of fine enticing wood,
Til they haue caught, the birds for whom they brycled.

The elder forte, go {lately ftalking on,

And on their backs, they beare both land and fee,

Castles and Towres, revenewes and receits,

Lordfhips, and manours, fines, yea fermes and al.

What fbould thefe be? (fpeake you my lonely lord)

They be not men : for why? they haue no beards.

They be no boyes, which weare fuch fide long gowns.

They be no Gods, for al their gallant gloffe.

They be no diuels, (I trow) which feme fo faintifh.

W tiat be they ? women? masking in mens weedes ?
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With dutchkin dublets, and with lerkins iaggde ?

With Spanifh fpangs, and ruffes fet out of France,
With high copt hattes, and fethers flaunt a flaunt?

They be fo fure euen Wo to Men in dede,

Nay then (my lorde) let (hut the glaffe apace,

High time it were, for my pore Mufe to winke,
Since al the hands, al paper pen, and inke,
Which euer yet, this wretched world poffeil,

Cannot defcribe, this Sex m colours dewe,
No no (my Lorde) we gafed haue inough,

(And I too much, God pardon me therfore)
Better loke of, than loke an ace to farre :

And better mumme, than meddle ouermuch.
But if my Glaffe, do like my lonely lorde,

We wil efpie, fome funny Sommers day,
To loke againe, and fee fome femely fights.

Meane while, my Mufe, right humbly doth befech*

That my good lorde, accept this ventrous verfe,

Vntil my braines, may better ftuffe deuife.

FINIS:

Tarn Marti, qitam Mercuric.
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To the right honorable, my
finguler good Lord, the L. Gray of

Wilton, Knight of the moft noble
oider of the Garter

Er"^ Yght noble, when I had determined
with myfelf to write the Satire be-

fore recited (called the Steele Glajfe)
and had in myne Exordium (by al-

legone) compared my cafe to that

of fayre Phylomene, abufed by the

bloudy king hir brother by lawe : I

called to minde that twelue or thir-

tene yeares pafl, I had begonne an Elegye or forrowe-

full fong, called the Complamte of Phylament, the

which I began too deuife riding by the high way be-

twene Chelmifford and London, and being ouertakeu

with a fodaine dam of Rame, I changed my copy,
and flroke ouer into the Deprofundis which is placed

arnongft my uiner Poefies, leuing the complaint of

Phylomene vnfiuilhed : and fo it hath continued euer

fmce vntil this prefent moneth of Apnl. 1575. when
I begonne my Steele Glajfe. And bycaufe I haue in

mine Exordium to the Steele Glajfe, begonne with the

Nightingales notes : therfore I haue not thought
amiffe now to finim and pece vp the faide Complaint
of Philomene

y obferuing neuertheleffe the fame detei-

minate inuention which I had propounded and be-

gonne (as is faide) twelue yeares nowe pafl. The
which I prefume with the reft to prefent vnto your
honor, nothing doubting but the fame wil accept my
good entente therin. And I furder befeche that

your lordlhip wil voutfafe in reading therof, to geffe

(by change of ftyle) where the renewing of the verfe

may bee moft apparantly thought to begin. I wil no
furder trouble your honor with thefe rude lines, but
befech of the almightie long to preferue you to his

pleafure. From my pore houfe in Walkamflowe the
fixtenth of April 1575.

Your Z. bounden and moft affured

Gafcoigne.



PHILOMENE.
N fweet April, the meffenger to

May,
When hoonie drops, do melt in

golden fhowres,
When euery byrde, records hit

louers lay,

And wefteme windes, do fofler forth

our floures,
Late in an euen, I walked out alone,
To heare the defcant of the Nightingale,
And as I ftoode, I heard hir make great moane,
Waymenting much, and thus fhe tolde hir tale.

Thefe thriftles birds (quoth fhe) which fpend the
In needleffe notes, and chaunt withouten skil,

Are coflly kept, and finely fedde alway
With daintie foode, whereof they feede their nl.

But I which fpend, the darke and dreadful night,
In watch and ward, when thofe birds take their reft,

Forpme my felfe, that Louers might delight,
To heare the notes, which breake out of my brefte.

I leade a life, to pleafe the Loners minde,
(And though god wot, my foode be light of charge,
Yet feely foule, that can no fauour finde)
I begge my breade, and feke for feedes at large.
The Throttle fhe, which makes the wood to ring
With fhryching lowde, that lothfome is to heare,
Is coflly kept, in cage : (O wondrous thing)
The Mauis eke, whofe notes are nothing cleare,
Now in good footh (quoth fhe) fometimes I wepe
To fee Tom Tyttimoufe, fo much fet by.
The Finche, which fmgeth neuer a note but peepe,
Is fedde afwel, nay better farre than I.

The Lennet and the Larke, they fmge alofte,

And coumpted are, as Lordes m high degree.
The Brandlet faith, for fmgmg fweete and fotte,

(In hir conceit) there is none fuch as fhe.
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Canara byrds, come in to beare the bell,

And Goldfinches, do hope to get the gole :

The tatling Awbe doth pleafe fome fancie wel,
And fome like beft, the byrde as Black as cole.

And yet could I, if fo it were my minde,
For harmony, fet al thefe babes to fchole,
And fmg fuch notes, as might in euery kinde

Difgrace them quight, and make their corage coole

But fhould I fo ? no no fo wil I not.

Let brutifh beails, heare fuch brute birds as thofe.

(For like to like, the prouerbe faith I wot)
And fhould I then, my cunning skil difclofe ?

For fuch vnkinde, as let the cuckowe flye,
To fucke mine eggs, whiles I fit in the thicke?
And rather praife, the chattring of a pye,
Than hir that fmgs, with breil agamft a pricke ?

Nay let them go, to marke the cuckowes talke,
The ianglmg lay, for that becomes them wel.

And in the filent night then let them walke,
To heare the Owle, how me doth fhryche and yel.
And from henceforth, I wil no more constrame

My pleafant voice, to founde, at their requefL
But fhrowd rny felfe, in darkefome night and raine,
And learne to cowche, ful clofe vpon my neafl.

Yet if I chaunce, at any time (percafe)
To ling a note, or twaine for my difporte,
It fhalbe done, in fome fuch fecret place,
That fewe or none, may thervnto reforte.

Thefe flatterers, (in loue) which falfhood meane,
Not once aproch, to heare my pleafant fong.
But fuch as true, and ftedfast louers bene,
Let them come neare, for elfe they do me wrong.
And as I geffe, not many miles from hence,
There ftands a fquire, with pangs of forrow preft,
For whom I dare, auowe (in his defence)
He is as true, (in Loue) as is the beft.

Him wil I cheare, with chaunting al this night :

And with that word, fhe gan to cleare hir thioate.
But fuch a liuely fong (now by this light)
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Vet neuer hearde I fuch another note.

[t was (thought me) fo pleafant and fo plame,
Orphceus harpe, was neuer halfe fo fweete,

Tereu, Tereu, and thus me gan to plaine,
VLoft piteoufly, which made my hart to greeue,

Hir fecond note,
ind that me did, in pleafant wife repeate,
With fweete reports, of heauenly harmonie,
3ut yet it feemd, hir gripes of griefe were greate.
7or when fhe had, fo foong and taken breath,
Then Ihould you heare, hir heauy hart fo throbbe,
Is though it had bene, ouercome with death,
bid yet alwayes, in euery figh and fobbe,

5he fhewed great skil, for tunes of vnifone,
iir lug, lug, Ittg, (in griefe) had fuch a grace.
Chen dinted fhe, as if hir fong were done.
bid ere that paft, not ful a furlong fpace,
ihe gan againe, in melodie to melt,
^nd many a note, fhe warbled wondrous wel.

let can I not (although my hart fhould fwelt)
lemember al, which hir fweete tong did tel.

3ut one {Irange note, I noted with the reft

bid that faide thus : Nemefls^ N&mefis,
The which me thought, came boldly from hir breft,

^s though me blamde, (therby) fome thing amiffe,

Ihort tale to make, hir linging founded fo,

bid pleafde mine eares, with fuch varietie,

That (quite forgetting all the wearie wo,
Vhich I my felfe felt in my fantafie)

floode aftoynde, and yet therwith content,

Vifhing in hart that (fmce I might aduant,
)f al hir fpeech to knowe the plaine entent,
Vhich grace hirfelfe, or elfe the Gods did graunt)

might therwith, one finder fauor craue,
To vnderftand, what hir fwete notes might meane.
Vnd in that thought, (my whole defire to haue)
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I fell on fleepe, as I on ftafFe did leane.

And in my flomber, had I fuch a fight,

As yet to think e theron doth glad my minde.
Me thought I fawe a derlmg of delight,
A flately Nimph, a dame of heauenly kinde.

Whofe glittring gite, fo glimfed in mine eyes,
As (yet) I not, what proper hew it bare,
Ne therewithal, my wits can wel deuife,
To whom I might hir louely lookes compare.
But trueth to tel, (for al hir fmylmg cheere)
She call fometimes, a grieuous frowning glance,
As who would fay : by this it may appeare,
That luft reuenge, is Prejlfor euery chance^
In hir right hand, (which to and fro did make)
She bare a skourge, with many a knottie firing,
And in hir left, a fnafBe Bit or brake,
Beboft with gold, and many a gmgling ring :

She came apace, and ftately did me flay,

And whiles I feemd, amazed very much,
The courteous dame, thefe words to me did fay :

Sir Squire (quoth fhe) fmce thy defire is fuch,
To vnderflande, the notes of Phylomene,
(For fo fhe hight, whom thou calst Nightingale)
And what the founde, of euery note might meane,
Giue eare a while, and hearken to my tale.

The Gods are good, they heare the harty prayers,
Of fuch as craue without a craftie wil,

With fauour eke, they furder fuch affaires,

As tende to good, and meane to do none il.

And fmce thy words, were grounded on deflie,

Wherby much good, and little harme can growe,
They graunted haue, the thing thou didft require,
And louingly, haue fent me here bylowe,
To paraphrafe, the piteous pleafant notes,
Which Phylomene, doth darkely fpend in fpring,
For he that wel, Dan Nafoes verfes notes,
Shall finde my words to be no fained thing.
Giue eare (fir Squire quoth fhe) and I wil, tel

Both what fhe was, and how hir fortunes feL



The fable of Philomela.

N Athens reignde fomtimes,
A king of worthy fame,
Who kept in courte a {lately

traine,

Pandyon was his name.

And had the Gods him giuen,
No holly breade of happe,

(I meane fuch fruts as make men thinke

They fit in fortunes lappe).

Then had his golden giftes,

Lyen dead with him in toombe.

Ne but himfelfe had none endurde,
The daunger of his doome.

But frnyling lucke, bewitcht,
This peereleffe Prince to thinke,
That poyfon cannot be conueyde
In draughts of pleafant drinke.

And kinde became fo kind,
That he two daughters had,
Of bewtie fuch and fo wel giuen,
As made their father gladde.

See : fee : how highejl harmes,
Do turke in ripeft Joyes^

How couertly doth forowJhrowde^
In trymmejl worldely toyes*
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Thefe iewels of his ioy,
Became his caufe of care,

And bewtie was the guileful bayte,
Which caught their hues in Snare.

For Tereus Lord of Thrace,

Bycaufe he came of kings,

(So weddings made for worldly welth
)o feme triumphant things)

Was thought a worthy matche,
Pandyons heire to wedde :

Whofe eldefL daughter chofen was*
To ierue this king in bedde.

That virgine Pr^gfte hight.
And fhe by whom I meane,
To tell this woful Tragedy
Was called Phylomene.

*T The wedding rytes performde^
The feafLing done and pafl5

To Thrace with his new wedded fpoufe
He turneth at the laft.

Where many dayes in mirth,
And iolytie they fpent,
Both fatiffied with deepe delight,
And cloyde with al content.

f At laft the dame defirde

Hir filler for to fee,

Such coles of kindely loue did feme
Within hir breft to be.

She praies hir Lorde, of grace.
He graunts to hir requeft,
And hoift vp faile, to feke the coafles

Where Phylomene doth reft.
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He pall the foming feas,
And findes the pleafant porte,
Of Athens towne, which guided him
To King fandyons court.

There : (louingly receivde,

And) welcomde by the king,
He Ihewde the caufe, which thither then
Did his ambaffade bring.

His father him embrafl,
His fifter kill his cheeke,
In al the court his comining was
Reloyft of euerie Greeke.

O fee thefweeie deceit\

Which blindeth worldly <zvzfs
9

How common feopJes loztc by Iumpes>
Andfancie comes by fits*

Thefoe infriendly wife,
Js many fimes embrasfe.
And he 'which meanes mojl faith and troth

JBy grudging is difgraft.

*T Faire Phylomene came forth
In comely garments cladde,
As one whom newes of fiflers helth
Had moued to be gladde,

Or womans wil (perhappes)
Enflamde hir haughtie harte,
To get more grace by crummes of cofl,
And princke it out hir parte.

Whom he no fooner fawe

(I meane this Thradan prince)
JBut flreight therwith his fancies fume
All reafon did conuiuce.
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And as the blazing bronde,

Might kindle rotten reeds :

Euen fo hir looke a fecret flame,
Within his bofome breedes.

He thinks al leyfure long
Til he (with hir) were gone,
And hir he makes to moue the mirth

t

Which after made hir mone.

Loue made him eloquent
And if he cravde too much.
He then excufde him felfe, and faide

That Prognes words were fuch.

His teares confirmed all

Teares : like to fitters teares,
As who ihuld fay by thefe fewe drops
Thy fitters griefe appeares.

So finely could he faine,

That wickedneffe feemde wit,
And by the lawde of his pretence,
His lewdneffe was acquit.

Yea Phyl&mene fet forth

The force of his requett.
And cravde (with fighes) hir fathers leaue
To be hir fitters gueft.

And hoong about his necke
And collingly him kifl,

And for hir welth did feke the woe
Wherof fhe little wift.

Meane while ftoode Tereus,

Beholding their affecStes

And made thofe pricks (for his defire

A fpurre in al relpedts.
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And wifht liimfelfe hir fire,

When fhe hir fire embraft,
For neither kith nor kin could then
Haue made his meaning chafl.

T" The Grecian king had not
The powre for to denay,
His own deare child, and fonne in lawe
The thing that both did pray.

And downe his daughter falles,

To thanke him on hir knee,
Suppofmg that for good fucceffe,
VVhich hardeft happe mufl be.

But (leafl my tale feeme long)
Their fhipping is preparde :

And to the fhore this aged Greeke,
Ful princely did them guard.

There (melting into mone)
He vfde this parting fpeech :

Daughter (quoth he) you haue defile
Your lifters court to feech.

Your filler feemes likewife,
Your companie to craue,
That craue you both, and Tereus here
The felfe fame thing would haue.

Ne coulde I more withflande
So many deepe defires,
But this (quoth he) remember al

Your father you requires,

And thee (my fonne of
I conilantly coniure,

By faith, by kin, by men, by gods,
And al that feemeth fure,
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That father like, thou fende

My daughter deare from fcathe,

And (fmce I counte al leafure long)
Returne hir to me rathe.

And thou my Phylomene^

(Quoth he) come foone againe,

Thy fillers abfence puts thy fyre,

To too much pnuie paine.

Herewith he kifl hir cheeke,
And fent a fecond kiffe

For Prognes part, and (bathde with teares)
His daughter doth he bliffe.

And tooke the Thracyans hand
For token of his truth,

Who rather laught his teares to fcorn,
Than wept with him for ruth.

The fayles are fully fpredde,
And winds did feme at will,

And forth this traitour king conueies
His praie in pnfon flill.

Ne could the Barbrous bloud,
Conceale his filthy fyre,

ffey : Viffiorie (quoth he) my fhippe
Is fraught with my defire.

Wherewith he fixt his eyes,

Vppon hir fearefull face,
And flil behelde hir geAures all,

And all hir gleames of grace.

Ne could he loke a fide,

But like the cruel catte

Which gloating cafteth many a glance
Vpon the felly ratte.
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T Why hold I long difcourfe ?

They now are come on lande,
And forth of Ihip the feareful wenche
He leadeth by the hande.

Vnto a felly fhrowde,
A fheepecote clofely builte

Amid the woodds, where many a lamb
Their guiltleffe bloud had fpilte,

There (like a lambe,) ihe ftoode,
And askte with tnmbling voice,
Where frogne was, whofe only fight
Might make hir to reioyce.

Wherewith this caytife king
His luft in lewdneffe lapt,
And with his filthy fraude ful fall

This fimple mayde entrapt.

And forth he floong the raines,

Vnbridlmg blmde defire,
And ment of hir chaft minde to make
A fewel for his fire.

And al alone (alone)
With force he hir fupprefl,
And made hir yelde the wicked weede
Whofe flowre he liked bell.

What could the mrgine d&e ?

She could not runne aiuay,
Whofeforwardfeete^ his harmfull hands
Withfuriousforce

Ahlas whatJfaniMJkefight ?

Fewe women win byfight ;

JEKr weapons were but weake {god kn
And he was much of might.

G
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It booted not to crie.

Since helpe was not at hande^

Andjlil before hirfearefulface^
JETzr cruelfoe didjlande.

AndyetJhe ('weeping cride)

Vpfon hirfljlers name^
JETirfathers, and hir brothers (oh)
Whofefafle didfoyle hirfame.

And on the GodsJfie calde,
for helpe in hir distreffe^
JBut al tn vaine he wrought his *wil

Whofe hijl was not the leffe*

1" The filthie faft once done,
He gaue hlr leaue to greete.
And there fhe fat much like a birde
New fcapte from falcons feete.

Whofe blood embrues hir felfe,

And litts in forie plight,
Ne dare fhe pronie hir plumes again,
But feares a fecond flight.

At laft when hart came home,
Difcheveld as fhe fate,
With hands vphelde, fhe tried hir tongue,
To wreake hir woful flate.

O Barbrous blood (qtiothj/ie)
JBy Barbrous deeds difgrajl.
Collide no kinde coale^ norJ>itties ffiarke^
Within thy breji beflafie ?

Could not my fathers hestsy
Nor my mofl ruthful teares^
M'y maydenhoode, nor thine own yoke,
Affright thy viinde withfeat e$
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Could not my ft-sters loue

Once quench thy filthy lujl ?

Thoufotlst vs al) and eke thyfelfe^
and thou vniust.

J3y thee T haue dejilde

My dearejlJl/lers bedde

By thee I comft the life but lofl,

Which too too long I ledde*

By thee (thou Bigamus)
Ourfathers griefe miifl growe,
Who dattghters t<wam> (and two too much}
Vppon thee didbejlowe*

Butjlnce myfatdte^

JMyfathers tust offence,

Myfi/lers wrong, wit% my
I cannotfo dijpence.

If any Gods be good
y^f right in heauen do raigne,

Jf right or wrong may make reuengc,
Thottfaalt be atde agame.

And (wicked} do thy
Thou canft no more but kil :

And oil that death (before this giltej
Had ouercome my will.

Then might my foule beneath,
Haue tmtmpht yet and

'

j"aide,

That though I died dtj"content*

y livde and dide a mayde*

^ Herewith Mr fwelliiTg fobbes,
Did tie hir tong from talke,
Whiles yet the Thratian tyrant (there)
To heare thefe words did walke,
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And fkornefully he call

At hir a frowning glaunce,
Which made the mayde to flriue for fpech,
And ftertling from hir traunce,

TJ wil reuenge (quoth flie)

For here Ifliake offfltame^
And wil (myfdfe) bewray thisfaffie

Therby tofoile thyfame,

Amidde the thickeft throngs

I willpronounce this bloudie deede,

And blotte thine honorfo.

IfI in deferts dwel>
The woods, my wordsJhal heare^
T/t\ ^fs

9
the JnUes, the craggie rocks,

Shau witnejfe with me beare.

I itnllfojil the ayre

With noyfe of this thine affie,

That gods and men in heauen and earth

Shal note the naughtiefaffie,

*T Thefe words amazde the king,
Confidence with choller ftraue,

But rage fo rackte his reflles thought,
That now he gan to raue.

And from his flieath a knife

Ful defpratly he drawes,
Wherwith he cut the guiltleffe tong
Out of hir tender iawes.

The tong that rubde his gall,

The tong that tolde but truthe,
The tong that movde him to be mad,
And ftiould haue moued ruth.
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And from his hand with fpight
This truftie tongue he carl,
Whofe roote, and it (to wreake this wrong)
Did wagge yet wondrous fafL

So ilirres the ferpents taile

When it is cut in twaine,
And fo it feemes that weakeft willes*

(By words) would eafe their paine,

I blufh to tell this tale,
But fure bell books fay this :

That yet the butcher did not blufh
Hir bloudy mouth to kiffe.

And ofte hir bulke embrail,
And ofter quencht the fire,

Which kindled had the furnace firfl,

Within his foule defire.

Not herewithal content,
To Progne home he came.
Who askt him ftreight of JPhilomene r

He (fayning griefe of game,)

Burft out in bitter teares,
And fayde the dame was dead,
And falfly tolde, what wery life

Hir father (for hir) ledde.

The Thracian Queene cafl off

Hir gold, and gorgeous weede,
And dreft in dole, bewailde hir death
Whom flie thought dead in deede.

A fepulchre ftie builds

(But for a huing corfe,)
And praide the gods on fiflers foulc
To take a mfl remorfe :
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And offred facrifice,

To all the powers abotte.

Ah traiterous Thradan
This was true force of loue.

^f The heauens had whirld aboute
Twelue yeeres in order due
And twelue times euery tlowre and plan
Their liueries did renew,

Whiles Pkttomene full clofe

In Ihepcote fill was clapt,
Enforft to bide by {lome walles
Which fad (in hold) hir hapt.

And as thofe walles forbadde
Hir feete by flight to fcape,
So was hir tong (by knife) reftrainde.
For to reueale this rape

No remedie remaynde
But onely womans witte,
Which fodainly in queinteft chance,
Can befl it felfe acquit.

And Miferie (among/?)
Tenne thoufand mifthieues moe,
Learnes folhcie in fraffifes^
As proofe makes men to knowe.

With curious needle worke,
A garment gan Ihe make,
Wherin Ihe wrote what bale fhe bode,
And al for bewties fake.

This garment gan me giue
To truflie Seruants hande,
Who ftreight conueid it to the queen
Of Thradan T^rants lande.
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When Progne red the writ,

(A wondrous tale to tell)

She kept it clofe : though malice made
Hir vengmg hart to fwell.

And did deferre the deede,
Til time and place might ferae,
But in hir minde a lharpe reuenge,
She fully did referue.

filence feldome
That 'women counfell keepe^
The caufe was this^Jhe <wakt hir wits
And lullde hir tong onfleepe.

1 fpeake againft my fex,
So haue I done before,
But truth is truth, and mufle be tolde

Though daunger keepe the dore.

The thirde yeres rytes renewed,
Which Bacchus to belong,
And in that night the queene prepares
Reuenge for al hir wrongs.

She (girt in Bacchus gite)
With fworde hir felfe doth arme,
With wreathes of vines about hir browes
And many a needles charme. J

And forth in furie flings,
Hir handmaides following faft,
Vntil with haftie fleppes Ihe founde
The fhepecote at the larl.

There howling out aloude,
As Bacchus priefts do crie,
She brake the dores, and found the place
Where JPhilomene did lye.
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And toke hir out by force,

And drefl hir JBacchus like,

And hid hir face with boughes and leaues

(For being knowen by like.)

And brought hir to hir houfe,
But when the wretch it knewe,
That now againe fhe was fo neere

To Tereus vntrue.

She trembled oft for dreade.
And lookt like alhes pale.
But Prague (now in pnuie place)
Set filence al to fale,

And tooke the garments off,

Difcouering firfl hir face,
And fifter like did louingly
Faire Phylomene embrace.

There fhe (by lhame abaflit)

Held downe hir weeping eyes,
As who fhould fay : Thy right (by me)
^s refte in wrongful wife.

And down on the ground Ihe falles,

Which ground fhe kift hir fill,

As witneffe that the filthie fadle

Was done againfl hir wiL

And carl hir hands to heauen,
In ileede of tong to tell,

What violence the lecher vfde,
And how hee did hir quell.

Wherewith the Queene brake off

Hir piteous pearcmg plainte,
And fware with fworde (no teares) to venge
The crafte of this conilrainte.
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Or if (quoth fhe) there bee
Some other meane more fure,
More flearne, more floute, then naked fword
Some mifchiefe to procure,

I fweare by al the Gods,
I fhall the fame embrace,
To wreake this wrong with bloudie hande
Vppon the king of Thrace.

Ne will I Ipare to fpende
My life in fillers caufe,
In fillers ? ah what faide I wretch ?

My wrong fhall lende me lawes.

I wil the pallace burne,
With al the princes pelfe,
And in the midft of flaming fire,
Wil cafte the king him felfe.

I wil fcrat out thofe eyes,
That taught him firft to luft,

Or teare his tong from traitors throte,
Oh that reuenge were iufL

Or let me carue with knife,
The wicked Inflrument,
Wherewith he, thee, and me abufde

(I am to mifchiefe bent.)

Or fleeping let me feeke
To fende the foule to hel,
Whofe barbarous bones for filthy force,
Did feeme to beare the bel.

^~ Thefe words and more in rage
Pronounced by this dame,
Hir little fonne came leaping in

Which ^tts had to name.
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Whofe prefence, could not pleafe
For (vewing well his face,)
Ah wretch (quoth fhe) how like he growet
Vnto his fathers grace.

And therwithal refolvde

A rare reuenge in deede
Wheron to thmke (withouten words)

My woful hart doth bleede.

But when the lad lokt vp,
And cheerefully did fmile,
And hung about his mothers necke
With eafie weight therewhile,

And kift (as children vfe)
His angrie mothers cheeke,
Her minrle was movde to much remorce
And mad became ful meeke.

Ne could fhe teares refrayne,
But wept againft hir will,

Such tender rewth of innocence,
Hir cruell moode did kill.

At la 11 (fo furie wrought)
Within hir brefl fhe felt,

That too much pitie made hir minde
Too womanlike to melt,

And faw hir fitter fit,

With heauy harte and cheere,
And now on hir, and then on him,
Full lowringly did leare,

Into thefe words Ihe bruft

(Quoth fhe) why flatters he ?

And why againe (with tong cut cut)
So fadly fitteth fhee ?
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He, mother, mother calles,
She filler cannot fay,
That one in earneft doth lament.
That other whines in plaie.

JPandions line (quoth Ihe)
Remember ftil your race,
And neuer marke the fubtil fhewes
Of any Soule in Thrace.

You fhould degenerate,
If nght reuenge you flake,
More right reuenge can neuer bee,
Than this reuenge to make.

Al ill that may be thought,
Al mifchiefe vnder Ikies,
Were pietie compard to that
Which Tereus did deuife.

<T She holds no longer hande,
But (Tygrehke) fhe toke
The little boy ful boiflroufLyWho now for terror quooke

And (crauing mothers helpe,)
She (mother) toke a blade,
And in hir fonnes fmal tender hart

An open wound fhe made.

The cruel dede difpatcht,
Betwene the fillers twaine

They tore in peces quarterly
The corps which they had flaine.

Some part, they hoong on hooks,
The reft they laide to fire,

And on the table caufed it,

Be fet before the fire.
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And counterfaite a caufe

(As Grecians order then)
That at fuch feafts; (but onely one;
They might abide no men.

He knowing not their crafte,

Sat downe alone to eate,

And hungerly his owne warme bloud
Deuoured then for meate.

His ouerfight was fuch,
That he for Itts fent,

Wofe murdered members in his mawe,
He prmily had pent

No longer Prague then,
Hir ioy of griefe could hide,
The thing thou feekfl (b wretch quoth flie)

Within thee doth abide.

Wherwith (he waxing wroth)
And fearching for his fonne)
Came forth at length, faire Philomem

By whom the griefe begonne,

And (clokt in Bacchus copes,
Wherwith fhe then was cladde,)
In fathers bofom caft the head
Of Itu felly ladde:

Nor euer in hir life

Had more defire to fpeake,
Than now : wherby hir madding mood
Might al hir malice wreake.

^~ The Thracian prince ftert vp,
VVhofe hart did boyle in brefi,
To feele the foode, and fee the fawce,
Which he could not difgefl.
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And armed (as he was)
He followed both the Greekes,
On whom (by fmarte of fword, and flame)A fharpe reuenge he fekes.

But when the heauenly benche,
Thefe bloudie deedes did fee,
And found that bloud ftil couits blond
And fo none ende could be.

They then by their forfight

Thought meete to flinte the ftrife,

And fo reftraind the murdring king,
From filler and from wife.

So that by their decree,
The yongefl daughter fledde
Into the thicks, where couertly,
A cloifter life ftie ledde.

And yet to eafe hir woe,
She worthily can fing,
And as thou hearfl, can pleafe the eares

Of many men in fpring.

The eldefl dame and wife

A Swallows was afiignde.
And builds in fmoky chimney toppes
And flies againfl the wmde.

The king him felfe condemnde,
A Lapwing for to be,
Who for his yong ones cries alwais,

Yet neuer can them fee.

The lad a Pheafaunt cocke
For his degree hath gaind,
Whofe blouddie plumes declare the blond

Wherwith his face was ftaind.
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T But there to turne my tale,

rri i -I T 11 toon of al
1 he which I came to tell, such notes

TheyongeH dame toforrefts fled, "^gg
And there is darnpnde to dwell, commonly

vse to sing.

And Nightingale now namde
Which (Philomela hight)

Delights for (feare of force againe)
To fmg alwayes by night.

But when the funne to well,
Doth bende his weerie courfe,
Then Phylomene records the rewth,
Which craueth iuft remorfe.

i And for hir foremod note,
Tereu Tereu, doth fmg,

Complaining fill vppon the name
Of that falfe Thraaan king

Much like the childe at fchole

With byrchen rodds fore beaten,
If when he go to bed at night
His maifter chaunce to threaten,

In euery dreame he Harts,

And (6 good maifter) cries,

Euen fo this byrde vppon that name,
Hir foremoft note replies.

Or as the red breafl byrds,
Whome prettie Meiiynes hold,
Ful faft in foote, by winters night
To fende themfelues from colde :

Though afterwards the hauke,
For pitie let them fcape,
Yet al that day, they fede in feare,

And doubte a fecond rape.
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And in the nexter night,
Ful many times do crie,

Remembnng yet the ruthful plight
Wherein they late did lye.

Euen fo this felly byrde,
Though now tranfformde in kinde,
Yet euermore hir pangs forepaft,
She beareth ilil in minde.

And in hir foremoft note,
She notes that cruel name,
By whom fhe loft hir pleafant fpeech
And foiled was in fame.

2
[""
Hir fecond note isjfye,

In Greeke and latine j/jy,
In englifh^y, and euery tong
That euer yet read I,

Which word declares difdaine,
Or lothfome leying by
Of any thing we taft, heare, touche,
Smel, or beholde with eye.

In tafl, pliy ftieweth fome fowre.
In hearing, fome difcorde,
In touch, fome foule or filthy toye.
In fmel, fome fent abhorde.

In fightj fome lothfome loke,
And euery kind of waie,
This byword phy betokneth bad,
And things to caft away.

So that it feemes hir well,

Phy, phy, phy, $hy9 to fing,
Since phy befytteth him fo well
In euery kind of thing.
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Phy filthy lecher lewde,
Phy falfe vnto thy wife,

Phy coward phy, (on womankinde)
To vfe *hy cruel knife.

Phy for thou wert vnkinde,
Fye iierce, and foule forfwonic,,

Phy monfter made of murdrmg mould
VVhofe like was neuer borne.

Phy agony of age,

Phy ouerthrowe of youth,
Phy mirrour of mifcheuoufneffe*

Phy, tipe of al vntruth.

Phy fayning forced teares,

Phy forging fyne excufe,

""^hy penury, fy blafphemy,
rhy bed of al abufe.

Thefe phyes, and many moe,
Pore Phtlomcne may meane,
And in hir felfe fhe findcs percafea

that was vncleane*

For though his fowle offence,

May not defended bee,
Hn* lifter yet, and (he trangreft,

Though not fo deepe as he.

His doome came by deferte,
Their dedes grewe by clifdaine,

But men mull leaue reuonge to Godau
What wrong foeuer raignc.

Then Progm phy for thce,
Which kildfl thine only child,

Phy on the cruel crabbed heart

Which was not movdc with mil tie.
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Phy phy, thou clofe conveydflA fecret il vnfene,
Where (good to kepe in councel clofe)
Had putrifide thy fplene.

Phy on thy lifters facSle,
And phy hir felfe doth fmg,
Whofe lack of tong nere toucht hir fo
As when it could not fling*

Phy on vs both faith fh.e,

The father onely faulted.
And we (the father free therewhile)
The felly fonne affalted.

3 f The next note to hir phy
Is lugi lug, fug, I geffe,
That might I leaue to latynifts,

By learning to exprefle.

Some commentaries make
About it much adoe :

If it fhould onely lugum meane
Oi Jfugulator too.

Some thinke that lugum is

The lug) ihe iugleth fo,
But lugulator is the word
That doubleth al hir woe.

For when fhe thinkes thereon,
She beares them both in minde,
Him, breaker of his bonde in bed,
Hir, killer of hir kinde.

As faft as furies force
Hir thoughts on him to thinke,
So fafl hir confcience choks hir vp,
And wo to wrong doth linke.

H
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At laft (by griefe conftrainde)
It boldly breaketh out,

And makes the hollow woods to ring
With Eccho round about

4 T Hir next mofl note (to note)
I neede no helpe at al.

For I my felfe the partie am
On whom fhe then doth call.

She calles on Nemefis
And Nemefts am I,

The Goddeffe of al iufl reuenge,
VVlio let no blame go by.

This bridle boft with gold,
I beare in my left hande,
To holde men backe in rafheft rage,
Vntil the caufe be fcand.

And fuch as like that bitte

And beare it willingly.

May fcape this fcourge in my right hand

Although they trode awry.

But if they hold on head.
And fcorne to beare my yoke,
Oft times they buy the roil ful deare,
It fmelleth of the fmoke.

This is the caufe (fir Squire
Quoth flie) that Phylomene
Doth cal fo much vpon my name,
She to my lawes doth leane :

She feeles a iuft leuenge.
Of that which Ihe hath done,
Conflrainde to vfe the day for night,
And makes the moone hir funne.
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Nt can fhe now complaine,
(Although ihe loft hir tong)
For fince that time, ne yet before*

No byrde fo fwetely foong.

That gift we Gods hir gaue,
To countervaile hir woe,
I fat on bench in heauen my felfe

When it was graunted fo.

And though hir foe be fledde,,
But whither knows not fhe,
And like hir felfe tranfformed eke
A felly byrde to bee :

On him this lharpe reuenge
The Gods and I did take,
He neither can beholde his brats,
Nor is belovde of make.

As foone as coles of kinde
Haue warmed him to do
The felly fhift of dewties dole
Which him belongeth to :

His hen flraight way him hates,
And flieth farre him fro,

And clofe conueis hir eggs from him,
As from hir mortal foe.

As fone as Ihe hath hatcht,
Hir little yong ones runne,
For feare their dame mould ferue them efte,

As Progne had begonne.

And rounde about the fields

The furious father flies,

To feke his fonne, and filles the ayre
With loude lamenting cries.
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This lothfome life he leads

By our almightie dome.
And thus frags fhe, where compan)?
But very feldome come.

Now left my faithful tale

For fable Ihould be taken.
And therevpon my curtefie.

By thee might be forfaken :

Remember al my words,
And beare them wel in minde.

And make thereof a metaphore,
So lhalt thou quickly finde.

Both profite and paftime,
In al that I thee tel :

I knowe thy skil wil feme therto,

And fo (quoth fhe) farewell

Wherewith (me thought) ihe flong fo faft The an-
9

V O / O
thoj. C011tl,

away, neweth

That fcarce I could, hir feemely feaddowe fee. ^
s

urfe
s *

and
At laft : myftaffe (which was mine onely ftay) conciudeth.

Did flippe, and I,mufl needes awaked be?

Againfl my wil did I (God knowes) awake,
For willingly I could my felfe content,
Seuen dayes to ileepe for P/iilomelds fake,
So that my fleepe in fuch fwete thoughts were fpent
But you my Lord which reade this ragged verfe,

Forgiue the faults of my fo fleepy mufe,
Let me the heaft of Nemefis rehearfe,
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For fure I fee, much fenfe therof enfues.

I feeme to fee (my Lord) that lechers luft,

Procures the plague, and vengaunce of the highefl,
I may not fay, but God is good and iufl,

Although he fcourge the furdeil for the nigheft :

The fathers fault lights fometime on the fonne,
Yea foure difcents it beares the burden ft.il,

Whereby it falles (when vaine delight is done)
That dole fteppes in and wields the world at wil.

O whoredom, whoredome, hope for no good happe,
The beft is bad that lights on lechery
And (al wel weyed) he fits in Fortunes lappe,
Which feeles no iharper fcourge than beggery.
You princes peeres, you comely courting knights,
Which vfe al arte to marre the maidens mindes,
Which win al dames with baite of fonde delights,
Which bewtie force, to loofe what bountie bindes :

Thinke on the fcourge that Nimefts doth beare,
Remember this, that God (although he winke)
Doth fee al fmnes that euer fecret were.

( Vc vobis) then which flill in fmne do fmke.

Gods mercy lends you brydles for deiire,

Hold backe betime, for feare you catch a foyle,
The flefh may fpurre to euerlafling fire,

But fure, that horfe which tyreth like a roile.

And lothes the griefe of his forgalded fides,

Is better, much than is the harbrainde colte

Which headlong runnes and for no bridle bydes,
But huntes for fmne in euery Ml and holte.

He which is fmgle, let him fpare to fpil

The flowre of force, which makes a famous man ;

Left when he comes to matrimonies will,

His fynefl graine be burnt, and ful of branne.

He that is yokte and hath a wedded wife,
Be wel content with that which may fuffyfe,

And (were no God) yet feare of worldly ftrife

Might make him lothe the bed where Lays lies :

For though Pandyons daughter Progne fliee,

Were fo transformde into a fathered foule,
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Yet feemes flie not withouten heires to be,
Who (wrongde like hir) ful angrely can fcoule,
And beare in breft a right reuenging mode,
Til time and place, may feme to worke their will.

Yea furely fome, the beft of al the broode

(If they had might) with furious force would kil.

But force them not, whofe force is not to force.

And way their words as blafts of bluftring winde,
Which comes ful calme, when flormes are pafl by

courfe :

Yet God aboue that can bothlofe and bynde,
Wil not fo foone appeafed be therefore.
He makes the male, of female to be hated,
He makes the fire go fighing wondrous fore,

Becaufe the fonne of fuch is feldome rated.

I rneane the fonnes of fuch raih finning fires,

Are feldome fene to runne a ruly race.

But plagude (be like) by fathers foule defires

Do gadde a broade, and lacke the guide of grace
Then (Lapwinglike) the father flies about,
And howles and cries to fee his children ftray,

Where he him felfe (and no man better) mought
Haue taught his bratts to take a better way.
Thus men (rny Lord) be Metamorphofed^
From feemely ihape, to byrds, and ougly beastes :

Yea braueft dames, (if they amiffe once tredde)
Finde bitter fauce, for al their pleafant feasts.

They must in fine condemned be to dwell

In thickes vnfeene, m mewes for minyons made,
Vntil at laft, (if they can bryde it wel)

They may chop chalke^ and take fome better trade,

Beare with me (Lord) my lusting dayes are done,

Fayre Phylomem forbad me fayre and flat

To like fuch loue, as is with lull begonne.
The lawful loue is beft, and I like that.

Then if you fee, that (Lapwinglike) I chaunce,
To leape againe, beyond my lawful reache,

(I take hard taske) or but to giue a glaunce,
At bewties blafe : for fuch a wilful breache,
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Of promife made, my Lord flial do no wrong,
To fay (George) thinke on Philomelaes fong.

FINIS.

Tarn Marti, qu&m Mercurio.

ND thus my very good L. may fe how coblerlike
I haue clouted a new patch to an olde fole,

>egmning this complainte d^Philomene^ in Aprill, 1562,

:ontinuing it a little furder in Aprill. 1575 and now
hus finilhed this thirde day of AprilL 1576.
Al which mine April Ihowers are humbly fent vnto

rour good Lordmip, for that I hope very fhortly to fee

he May flowers of your fauour, which I defire, more
han I can deferue. And yet reft

Your Lordships bownden

and assured.
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etc., etc.

1. J. SAVILE, King JAMES'S entertainment at Theobalds, and
his Welcome to London. 1603.

2. G. DUGDALE. The Time Triumphant. King JAMES'S Coro-
nation at Westminster, 25 July, 1603 ; and Coronation Procession

[delayed by the Plague], 15 March, 1604.

English Voyages, Travels, Commerce,
etc,, etc.

3. The Voyages to Brazil of WILLIAM HAWKINS, Governor of

Plymouth and father of Sir JOHN, about 1530.

4. Sir J. HAWKINS. First Voyage to the West Indies, 1562-
1563. This was the beginning of the English Slave Trade.

5. R. BODENHAM. A Tnp to Mexico. 1564-1565.
6 Sir J. HAWKINS. Second Voyage to the West Indies. 1564-

7. Sir J. HAWKINS. Third and disastrous Voyage to the West
Indies, 1567-1569 : with the base treachery of the Spaniards at San

Juan de Ulna, near Vera Cruz ;
and the extraordinary adventures

ofThree of the Survivors. This was DRAKE'S 2nd Voyage to theWest
Indies ; and the first in which he commanded a ship, the Judith*

8. Sir F DRAKE'S 3rd (1570)^ 4th (1571), and 5th (1572-73),
Voyages to the West Indies. Especially the 5th, known as The
Voyage to Nombre de Dios . in which, on n February, 1573, he
first saw the Pacific Ocean ;

and then besought GOD to give him
life to sail once m an English ship on that sea. [See opposite page.]

English Life and Progress.
9. B. FRANKLIN. ' Poor Richard

'

improved. Proverbs of
Thrift and to discourage useless expense Philadelphia, 1757.

English Poetry.
10. B. BARNES. PARTHENOPHIL and PARTHENOPHE. Sonnets,

Madrigals, Elegies and Odes. 1593. [A perfect Storehouse of

Versification, including the only treble Sestme in the language.]
11. ZEPHERIA, [CanzonsJ 1594.
12. Sir J. DAVIES. Orchestra or a Poem on Dancing. 1596.

13. B. GRIFFIN. FIDESSA, more chaste than kind. [Sonnets.]
J596-

14. Sir J. DAVIES. Nosce t&psum / In two Elegies : (i) Of
Human Knowledge, (2) Of the Soul of Man and the Immortality
thereof. 1599.

15. Sir J. Davies. Hymns of ASTRJEA \i.e. Queen ELIZABETH].
In acrostic verse, 1599.
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VOL. VL
Large. Crown 8w, cloth^ 5-f. net*

English Political, Naval, and Military

History, etc, etc.

i. The Examination, at Saltwood Castle, Kent, of WILLIAM of

THORPE, by Abp T. ARUNDELL, 7 August, 1407. Edited by W.
TYNDALE, 1530, This is the best account of Lollardism from the

inside, given by one who was the leader of the second generation of

Lollards

English Voyages, Travels, Commerce,
etc., etc.

2 J. CHILTON. Travels m Mexico. 1568-1575.
3. J BION. An Account of the Torments, etc. 1708*

English Life and Progress.
4 The most dangerous Adventure of R FERRIS, A HILL, and

W. THOMAS ; who went m a boat by sea from London to Bristol.

1590.

5. Leather. A Discourse to Parliament 1629.
6 H PEACHAM The Worth of a Penny, or a Caution to keep

Money 1641 With all the variations of the later Editions.

7. Sir W. PETTY. Political Arithmetic. [Written in 1677 ]

1690. One of the earliest and best books on the Science of Wealth.

English Literature, Literary History, and

Biography.
8, ISAAC BICKERSTAFF, Esq. [Dean J SwiftJ Predictions for

the year 1708 [One of these was the death of J. PARTRIDGE, the
Almanack Maker, on 29 March, 1708 ] Other tracts of this

laughable controveisy follow

9 [J. GAY,] The Present State of Wit 3 May, 1711. [A
Survey of our Periodical Literature at this date ; including the

Review, Toiler, and Spectator ]

10 [Dr J ARBUTHNOT ] Law [i e War] is a Bottomless Pit,

exemplified in the Case of the Lord STRUTT \the fangs of Spain],

JOHN BULL \England~} the Clothier, NICHOLAS FROG \Holland}
the Lmendraper, and LEWIS BABOON [Louis XIV. of Bourbon

France\ In four parts 1712.
This famous Political Satire on the War of the Spanish Succes-

sion was designed to prepare the English public for the Peace ot

Utrecht, signed on n April, 1713 In part L, on 28 February,
1712, first appeared in our Literature, the character ofJOHN BULL,
for an Englishman

11 T TICKELL The life of ADDJSON 1721.
12 Sir R. STEELE Epistle to W. CONGREVE [in reply]. 1722

English Poetry.
13 The first printed Robin Hood Ballad. Printed about 1510.
14 W. PERCY COELIA [Sonnets.) 1594,
15 G WITHER FIDELIA [This is WITHER'S second master-
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piece. The Lament of a Woman thinking that she is forsaken In

love.] 1615.
16. M. DRAYTON. IDEA. [Sonnets.] 1619.

17, The Interpreter. [A Political Satire interpreting the mean-
ing of the Protestant, The Puritan, The Papist.] 1622.

VOL. VII.

Large Crown vo, cloth t 5^. net.

English Political, Naval, and Military

History, etc., etc.

1. Sir F. VERE, General of the English troops in the Dutch ser-

vice. Commentaries of his Services : at (i) the Storming of Cadiz
in 1596, (2) the Action at Turnhout m 1597, (3) The Battle of Nieu-

port in 1600
; but especially (4) the Siege of Ostend, of which place

he was Governor from n June, 1601, to 7 June, 1602.

2. The retaking of The Friends Adventure from the French by
R, LYDE and a boy. 1693

English Voyages, Travels, Commerce,
etc., etc.

3. H. PITMAN. Relation, etc. For doing noble Red Cross
work at the Battle of Sedgemoor this surgeon was sent as a White
Slave to Barbadoes, etc. 1689

English Life and Progress.
4. W. KEMP'S [SHAKESPEARE'S fellow Actor] Nine Days'

Wonder , performed m a Morris Dance from London to Norwich.

April, 1600.

5. A series of Texts on the indignities offered to the Established

Clergy, and especially the Private Chaplains, in the Restoration Age,
by the Royalist laity ; including

Dr. J. EACHARD'S witty
' Grounds of the Contempt of the

Clergy and Religion.' 1670.

English Literature, Literary History and

Biography.
6. Another Series of Tracts, in prose and verse, illustrating the

great Public Services rendered by D. DEFOE, up to the death of

Queen Anne
; including

*

D. DEFOE. An Appeal to Honour and Justice, etc. 1715.
D. DEFOE. The True Born Englishman. 1701.
D. DEFOE. The History of Kentish Petition. 1701.
D. DEFOE. LEGION'S Memorial. 1701.
D. DEFOE. The Shortest Way with the Dissenters, etc. 1702.
D. DEFOE. A Hymn to the Pillory. 1703.
D. DEFOE. Prefaces to the Review. 1704-1710.

English Poetry.
7. T. DELONEY. Three Ballads on the Armada fight August,

1588.
8. R. L. (i) DIELLA [Sonnets] ; (2) The Love of DOM DIEGO

and GYNEURA. 1596.
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9. AN. Sc. DAIPHHANTUS, or the Passions of Love. 1604*

See also above
D. DEFOE. The True Born Englishman. 1701.

D. DEFOE. A Hymn to the Pillory. 1703.

VOL. VIII.

Large Crown Sve, cloth^ 55. net.

Tliis Index Volume will, if possible, contain tne following :

English Political, Naval, and Military

History, etc., etc.

1. J. PROCTOR. The History of WYATI'S Rebellion. 1554.
2. The burning of Paul's Church, London. 1568.

3. G. GASCOIGNE the Poet. The Spanish Fury at Antwerp.

1577.
4. J. LINGHAM. English Captains in the Low Countries.

1584
5. The Burial of MARY QUEEN of Scots at Peterborough Cathe-

dral i August, 1587.
6. T M. The Entertainment of JAMES I. from Edinburgh to

London. 1603.

7. Bp W. BARLOW. The Hampton Court Conference. 1604.
8 The speeches m the Star Chamber at the Censure of BAST-

WICK, BARTON, and PRYNNE. 1637.

9 N. N, The Expedition of the Prince of ORANGE. 1688.

English Voyages, Travels, Commerce,
etc, etc.

10 The strange things that happened to R HASLETON in his ten

years' Travels. 1585-1595.
n. E. PELLHAM. The miraculous Deliverance of eight English-

men left m Greenland, anno 1630, nine months and twelve days.

English Life and Progress.
12

J.
MAY. The Estate of Clothing [the manufacture ofwoollen

Cloths} now in England 1613

English Poetry.
13 A translation [? by Sir E DYER] of Six of the Idylha of

THEOCRITUS 1588
14 Verses penned by D. GWIN, eleven years a slave in the

Spanish galleys, and presented by him to Queen ELIZABETH on 18

August, 1588
15 W. SMITH. CHLORES. [Sonnets ] 1596.
16. T STORER. The Life and Death of Cardinal WOLSEY.

1599.
17. E. W. Thameseidos. In 3 Cantos 1600
18. Some Collections of Posies 1624-1679

Chronological List of Works included in

the Series.

Index.
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Text* s. dm

Milton Areopagitica . . . 1644 1

LatimeP The Ploughers . . . 1549 1

GosSOn The School ofAbuse , . 1579 1

Sidney An Apologyfor Poetry . ? 1580 1

E. Webbe Travels .... 1590 1

Selden Table Talk.... 1634-54 1

Aseham Toxophiius . . . . 1544 1

AddlSOn Criticism on Paradise Lost , 1711-12!

Lyly EVPHUES . . . 1579-80 4
The Rehearsal . . . 1671 1

The Steel Glass, etc. . . 1576 1

Micro-cosmographie . . 1628 1

Latimer 7 Sermons before EDWARD VI. 1549 1 6

More Utopia .... 1516-57 1

Puttenham The Art of English Poesy . 1589 2 6

Howell Instructionsfor Foreign Travel 1642 1

Udall Roister Doister . . . 1553-66 1 O
Mk, Of Eves. The Revelation, etc. , 1186-1410!

. James I. A Counterblast to Tobacco, etc. 1604 !

. Naunton Fragment* Regalia . . 1653 1

. WatSOn Poems .... 1582-93 ! 6

. Habingto'n CASTARA.... 1640 l o

. Aseham The Schoolmaster . . 1570 1

. Tottel'S Miscellany [Songs and Sonnets] 1557 2 6

. Level? Sermons . . . . 1550 1

, W. Webbe A Discourse ofEnglish Poetry 1586 1

. Lord Baeon A Harmony of the Essays 1597-1626 5

. Roy, etc. Read me, and be not wroth I 1528! 6

. Raleigh, etc. Last Fight of'the
'

Revenge' 1591 1

'. Googe EglogueS) Epitaphs, and Sonnets 1563 1

41 6

(For full titles, etc,, see pp. 10-190
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i. JOHN MILTON.
Areopagitica. 1644

(0) AREOPAGITICA : A Speech ofMr. JOHN MILTON For the

Liberty of Unhcenc'd Printing, To the Parliament ofEngland.

() A Decree of Starre-Chamber, concerning Printing, made the eleuenth

of July last past, 1637
(c) An Order of the Lords and Commons assembled in Parliament for the

"Regulating of Printing, &c. 1643.
LORD MACAULAY He attacked the licensing system in that sublime

treatise which every statesman should wear as a sign upon his hand, and as

frontlets between his eyes. Edinburgh Review,p 344, Angust, 1825
H. HALLAM. Many passages in this famous tract are admirably elo-

quent an intense love of liberty and truth flows through it , the majestic
soul of MILTON breathes such high thoughts as had not been uttered before

Introduction to the Literature of Europe^ ni 660 j5W. 1839
W. H PRESCOTT The most splendid argument perhaps the world had

then witnessed on behalf of intellectual liberty History of FERDINAND
ant ISABELLA, m. 391. -^1845.

2. HUGH LATIMER.
Ex-Bishoj> of Worcester.

The Ploughers. 1549.

A notable Sermon ofye rmerende Father Master HUGHE
LATIMER, whiche he preached in ye Shrouds at faides clmrcke
in London on the xmu daye ofjanuarye.
SIR R MORISON Did there ever any one (I say not in England only,

but among other nations) flourish since the time of the Apostles, who
preached the gospel more sincerely, purely, and honestly, than HUGH
LATIMER, Bishop of Worcester** Afiometxis Cafomniarum . . qnibui*
JOANNESCOCLEUS &V., f 78. jgrf 1537.

It was in thjs Sermon, that LATIMER (himself an ex-Bishop) astonished
his generation by saying that the Devil was the most diligent Prelate and
Preacher in all England

" Ye shal neuer fynde him idle I warraunte

3. STEPHEN GOSSON.
Stud. Oxon*

The School of Abuse. 1579.

(a) The Schools of Abuse. Conteining a pleasaunt inuectwe

against Poets, Pipers, Plaiers, Jesters, and such hke Caterpillers
of a Commonwealth; Setting up the Flagge of Defiance to their

mischieuom exercise and ouerthrowing their Bttlwarkes, by PJ o-

phane Writers^ Naturatt reason and common experience* 1579.
() An Apologie ofthe Schoole ofAbuse^ against Poets > Piperi^

Players, and their Exeitsers* \_Dec,*\ 1579.

This attack is thought to have occasioned SIR PHILIP SIDNEY'S writ-

ing of the following Apologie for Poesie
GOSSON was, m succession, Poet, Actor, Dramatist, Satirist, and a

Puritan Clergyman.
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4. Sir PHILIP SIDNEY.
An Apology for Poetry. [? 1580.]

An Apologia for Poetrie. Written by the right noble, yertuom>
and learned Sir PHILIP SIDNEY, Knight. 1595.

H W. LONGFELLOW. The defence of Poetry is a work of rare merit, It

is a golden little volume, which the scholar may lay beneath his pillow, as
CHKYSOSTOM did the works of ARISTOPHANES. North American Review^
$. 57. January, 1832.

The Work thus divides itself:

The Etymology of Poetry,
The Anatomy ofthe Effects of Poetry.
The Anatomy of the Parts of Poetry,
Objections to Poetry answered.
Criticism of the existing English Poetry.

5. EDWARD WEBBE,
A Chief Master Gunner,

Travels. 1590.

The rare and most wonderful thinges which EDWARD WEBBE
an Englishman bornet hath seene and passed in his trotiblesome

traitaiks^ zn the Citties of lerusal&m^ Damasko, Bethelem and

Galdy : and in all the landes of lewrie^ Egipt) Grecia> Russia^
and in the Land of PresterJohn.

Wherein is set foorth his extrtame slaiierie sustained many
yeres togither^ in the Galhes and wars of the great Turk against
the Landes of Persia^ Tartana, Spaine^ and Portugal^ with the

manner of his rehasement and coining to England. [1590-]

6. JOHN SELDEN.
Table Talk. [1634-1654.]

Table Talk : being the Discourses ofJOHN SELDEN, Esq. ; or

his Sence of various Matters of weight and high consequence^

relating especially to Religion and State, 1689,

S. T. COLERIDGE. There is more weighty bullion sense in this book than
I ever found in the same number of pages of any uninspired writer. . . .

O I to have been with SELDEN over his glass of wine, making every accident
an outlet and a vehicle of wisdom. Literary Remains^ iii. 361-2. Ed.
1836.

H. HALLAM. This very short and small volume gives, perhaps, *. more
exalted notion of SELDEN'S natural talents than any of his learned writings.

Introduction, to the Literature afEitrope^ xii. 347. Md* 1836.

Above alt things^ Liberty.
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7. ROGER ASCHAM.

Toxophilus. 1544

ToxophiluS) ike Schole of Shootings, conteynedin two lookes*

To all Gentlemen, andyomen of Englande, pleasanntefor theyr

pastime to ieder andprofitablefor tkeyr use to follow both in war
andpeace*

In a dialogue between TOXOPHILUS and PfflLOLQGUS, ASCKAM not

only gives us one of the very best books on Archery in our language , but
as he tells King Henry VIIL, in his Dedication, "this htle treatise \vas

purposed, begon, and ended of me, onehe for this intent, that Labour,
Honest pastime, and Vertu might recouer againe that place and right, that

Idlenesse, Unthriftie Gaming, and Vice hath put them fro."

8. JOSEPH ADDISON.
Criticism on Paradise Lost. 1711-1712.

From the Spectatorr being its Saturday issues between 31 December, 1711,
and 3 May, 1712 In these papers, which constitute a Primer to Paradise
Lest, ADDISON first made known, and "interpreted to the general English
public, the great Epic poem, which had then been published nearly half a

century.

After a general discussion of the Fable, the Character $, the $entzmentst

the Language, and the Defects of MILTON'S Great Poem ; the Critic devotes
a Paper to the consideration of the Beauties of each of its Twelve Books.

9. JOHN LYLY,
Nffvehst) Wit, Poet, and Dramatist.

Euphues. 1579-1580.

EUPHVES, the Anatomy af Wit. Very pleasant for all

Gentlemen to readey and most necessary to remember.

Wherein are contemed the dehghts that Wit followeth zn his

uth^ by the pleasantnesse of lone, and the happinesse he reapeth
^n age by theperfectnesse of Wtsedome. 1579.

EUPHUES and his England. Containing his voyage and
adttentwes, myxed with sundry pretie discourses of honest Loue,
the description of the coimtrey^ the Court, and the manners of
tLat Isle. 1580.

Of great importance in our Literary History.
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10. GEORGE VILLIERS,
Second Duke of BUCKINGHAM.

The Rehearsal. 1671.

The Rehearsal^ as it was Acted at the Theatre Royal.

Many of the passages of anterior plays that were parodied in this famous
Dramatic Satire on DKYDEN in the character of BAYES* are placed on
ipposite pages to the text BRIAN FAIRFAX'S remarkable life of this Duke
>f BUCKINGHAM is also prefixed to the play.
The Heroic Plays, first introduced by Sir W. D'AVENANT, and afterwards

freatly developed by DRYDEN, are the object of this laughable attack LACY,
vho acted the part of BAYRS^ imitated the dress and gesticulation of DRY-
JEN.

The Poet repaid this compliment to the Duke of BUCKINGHAM, in 1681,

>y introducing him m the character of ZiMRA in his ABSOLOM and
4-CmrOPHEL*

ii. GEORGE GASCOIGNE,
Soldier and Poet.

The Steel Glass, <&c. 1576.

(a) A Remembrance ofthe wel imployed hfe, andgodly end, of
jEORGE GASK.OIGNE, s$mre, 'who deceased at Stalmford in
r.,mcoln shire, the 7 of OUober, 1577. The reports of GEOR.
WHETSTONS, Gent. 1577.
There is only one copy of this metrical Life. It is in the Bodleian Library.

(b) C&rtayne notes of instruction concerning the making of
terse or ryme in JEnghsh. 1575.

This is our First printed piece of Poetical Criticism.

(c) The Steels Glas.

Written in blank verse.

Probably the fourth printed English Satire: those by BARCLAY, ROY, and
lir T. WYATT being the three earlier ones.

(d) The complaynt of PHILOMENE. An Elegie. 1576.

12. JOHN EARLE,
Afterwards Bishop ofSALISBURY.

Microcosmographie. 1628.

Micro-cosmographies or a Peece of ike World discovered ; in

Assays and Characters.

This celebrated book of Characters is graphically descriptive of the Eng-
sh social life of the time, as it presented itself to a young Fellow of Merton
College, Oxford , including A She precise Hypocrite^ A Sceptic z# Religion^
I good old man, etc.

This Work is a notable specimen of a considerable class of books in our
^terature, full of interest , and which help Posterity much, better to uuder-
tand the Times in which they were written
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13. HUGH LATIMER,
Ex-Bishop of WORCESTER*

Seven Sermons before Edward VI. 1549.

The fyrste [ seuentH\ Sermon ofMayster HUGHE LATIMER,
whicke he preached before the Kynges Maiestie ivythm hts graces

palayce at Westminster on each Friday in Lent. 1549*

Sir JAMES MACKINTOSH. LATIMER, . . . brave, sincere, honest, in-

flexible, not distinguished as a writer or a scholar, but exercising his power
over men's minds by a fervid eloquence flowing from the deep conviction
which animated his plain, pithy, and free-spoken Sermons. History oj

England, 11. 291. Ed. 1831.

14. Sir THOMAS MORE.
Translation of Utopia. 1516-1557.

A frutefull and pleasaunt works of the lest state of a publique
iveale, arid of the new yle called Utopia Written in Latins by
Sir THOMAS MORE, Knyght, and translated into Englyshe by
RALPH ROBYNSON.

LORD CAMPBELL Since the time of PLATO there had been no composi-
tion given to the world which, for imagination, for philosophical discrimina-

tion, for a familiarity with the principles of government, for a knowledge ol

the springs of human action, for a keen observation of men and manners, and
for felicity of expression, could be compared to the Utopia..-~~Lwe$ of the
Lord Chancellors (Life ofSir. T.More\\ 583. ^.1845.

In the imaginary country of Utopia, MOKE endeavours to sketch out
a State based upon two principles (i) community of goods, no private
property , and consequently (2) no use for money

15. GEORGE TOTTENHAM,
A Gentleman Pensioner to Queen ELIZABETH*

The Art of Knglish Poesy. 1589.

The Arte of English Poesu.

Contriued into three Bookes : The first of PORTS and POESIE,
the second of PROPORTION, the third <?/"ORNAMENT.
W. OLDYS. It contains many pretty observations, examples, characters,

and fragments of poetry for those times, now nowhere else to be met with.

Sir WALTER RALSIGH, hv. Ed. 1736.

0. GILCHEIST. On many accounts one of the most curious and entertain

ing, and intrinsically one of the most valuable books of the age of QuEEr*
ELIZABETH ^The copious intermixture of contemporary anecdote, tradition

manners, opinions, and the numerous specimens of coeval poetry nowhere els<

preserved, contribute to form, a volume of infinite amusement, curiosity, ant
value. Cettsurat Literari^ i. 339. Ed* 1805.

This is still also an important book on Rhetoric and the Figures of Speech
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1 6. JAMES HOWELL,
of the Council to CHARt ES I. , afterwards Historiographer to

CHARLES //.

Instructions for Foreign Travel. 1642.
'strttctlons forfcrreine tr&uelle* Shewing by what cours, and
vhat compasse of time, one may take an exact Survey of the
doines and States of Christendome^ and arrive to thepractical
vledge of the Languages\ to goodpttrpose*
e MURRAY^ B^EDEKhR^ and Practical Guide to the Grand Tour
irope, which, at that time, was considered the finishing touch to the
'lete education of an English Gentleman,
e route sketched out by this delightfully quaint Writer, is France,
j, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, the Netherlands, and Holland. The
allowed is 3 years and 4 months : the months to be spent in travelling,
ears in residence at the different cities

17. NICHOLAS UDALL,
Master, first of Eton College, then of Westminster School,

Roister Doister. [1553-1566.]
is is believed to be the first true English Comedy that ever came to the

am the unique copy, which wants a title-page, now at Eton College ;

vhich is thought to have been printed in 1 566.

Diamatis Persons.
kLPH ROISTER DOISTER.
A.TTHEW MERRYGRFEK
..WIN GOODLUCK, affianced to Dame CUSTANCE.
ISTRAM TRUSTY, hisfriend.
>BINET DOUGHTY,

"
boy

"
to ROISTER DOISTER.

>M TRUEPENNY, servant to Dame CUSTANCE.
vi SURESBY, ser-vant to GOODLUCK:.
veuener.

vrpax.
.me CHRISTIAN CUSTANCE, a. widow*
^RGERY MUMBLECRUST, her nurse.

1 8. A Monk of Evesham,
The Revelation, &c. n86[-i4io]. 1485.

Here begynnyth a marvellous reuelacion that was sckewyd
Imighty god by sent Nycholas to a monke of Euyshamme yn
iays of Kynge Richard tkefyrst. And theyere of owre lord,
?. JLxxxxvi.
ie of the rarest of English books printed by one of the earliest of English
eis, WILLIAM DK MACLINIA; who printed this text about 1485, znthe
me of CAXrON,
e e%ence of the story is as old as it professes to be ; but contains later

ions, the orthography, being of about 1410 It is very devoutly written,
:ontams a curious Vision of Purgatory.
te writer is a ptototype of BUNYAN . and his description of the Gate in

Crystal Wail of Heaven, and of the solemn and marvellously; sweet
of the Bells of Heaven that came to him through^ it, is very

tiful
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19. JAMES I.

A Counterblast to Tobacco. 1604.

(a) The Essays ofa Prentise, in the Diuine Art of Poesie*

Printed while JAMES VI. of Scotland, at Edinburgh in 1583 , and includes

Ane Short treatise^ conttining soms^ ReuUs and Cautehs to be obsermt^ and
esckewit m Scottis Poesiet which is another very early piece of printed
Poetical Criticism.

(b) A Counterblasts to Tobacco* 1604.

To this text has been added a full account of the Introduction, and Early
use of Tobacco in England. The herb first came into use m Europe as a
medicinal leaf for poultices: smoking it was afterwards learnt from the

American Indians.

Our Royal Author thus sums up his opinion :

"A custome lothsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmefuli to the

braine, dangerous to the lungs, and in the blacke stinking fume thereof,
nearest resembling the horrible Stigian smoke of the pit that is bottomless/'

20. Sir ROBERT NAUNTON,
Master ofthe Court of Wards*

Fragmenta Regalia. 1653.

Fiagmenta Regalia: or Observations on the late Queen
ELIZABETH, her Tt*nes and Favourites* [1630.]

Naunton writes :

"And thus I have delivered up this my poor Essay ; a little Draught of
this great Princess, and her Times, with the Servants of her State and
favour."

21. THOMAS WATSON,
Londoner^ $tudent-at-Law.

Poems. 1582-1593,

(a) The 'E/earo/wrct&a or Passionate Centurie of Loue,

Divided ^nto two parts : whereof, the first expresseih the

Author's sufferance in Low: the latter, Ms long farwell to Loue
and all his tyrannie. 1582.

(b) MELIBCEUS, Stm Ecloga tn obitum Honoratissimi Viri

Domini FRANCISCI WALSINGHAMI. 1590.

(c) The same translated into English^ by the Author. 1590.

{d} The Tears of Fanctt, or Loue disdained, 1593.

From the iimgue copy, wanting Sonnets 9-16, in the possession of S
CHRISTIE MILLER, Esq., of Bntwell.
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22. WILLIAM HABINGTON,
Castara, 1640.

CASTARA. The third Edition. Corrected and augmented.

CASTARA was Lady LUCY HEKBEKT, the youngest child of the first

Lord Powis , and these Poems were chiefly marks of affection during a pure
courtship followed by a happy marriage. With these, are also Songs of

Friendship, especially those referring to the Hon GEORGE TALBOT
In addition to these Poems, there are four prose Characters , on A

Mistress, A Wife> A Friend, and TJte Holy Man.

23. ROGER ASCHAM,
The Schoolmaster, 1570.

The ScJiolemaster, or plane and perfite way of teachyng-
children to understand, write, and speaks, zn Latin tong, but

specially purposedfor the pnnate brynging up ofyouth in lentle-

man and Noble mens houses, <5"V.

This celebrated Work contains the story of Lady JANE GREY'S delight
In reading PLA TQ, an attnck on the Itahanated Englishman of the time,
and much other information not specified in the above"title

In it, ASCHAM gives us very fully his plan of studying Languages, which
may be described as the double translation ofa. model book

24. HENRY HOWARD,
Earl of SURREY.

Sir THOMAS WYATT.
NICHOLAS GRIMALD.

Lord VAUX.
Tottel's Miscellany, 5 June, 1557.

Songes and Sonettes, written by the right honourable Lords*

HENRY HOWARD late Earle of SURREY, and other,

With 39 additional Poems from the second edition by the same printer,
RICHARD TOTTEL, of 31 July, 1557
This celebrated Collection is the First of our Poetical Miscellanies, and

also the first appearance in print of any considerable number of English
Sonnets.
TOTTFL in hi<? Address t& the Reader\ says :

" That to haue wel written in verse, yea and in small parcelles, deserueth

great praise, the workes of diners Latines, Italians, and other, doe prone
sufficiently. That our tong is able in that kynde to do as praiseworthely as

ye rest, the honoiable stile of the noble earle of Surrey, and the vraghtmesse
of the depewitted Sir Thomas Wyat the elders verse, with seuerall graces m
sondry good Enghshe writers, doe show abundantly.
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25. Rev. THOMAS LEVER,
Fellow and Preacher of St. John's College^ Cambridge.

Sermons. 1550,

(a) A fruitfutt Sermon in Pauks church at London tn the

(b) A Sermon preached the fourth Sunday in Lent before the

Kynges Maiestie, and his honourable Counsel?.

(c) A Sermon preached at Pauls Crosse. 1550.

These Sermons are reprinted from the oiigtnal editions, which are of

txtrtme rarity They throw much light on the communistic theories of the

Norfolk rebels , and the one at Paul's Cross contains a curious account
of Cambridge Unnersity life in the reign of EDWAKD VI

26. WILLIAM WEBBE,
Graduate.

A Discourse of English Poetry. 1586.

A Discourse of English Poetrze. Together with the Authors

wdgement) touching the reformation ofour English Verse.

Another of the early pieces of Poetical Criticism, written m the year m
which SHAKESPEARE is supposed to have left Stratford for London

Only two copies of this Woik are known, one of these was sold for 64

This Work should be read with STANYIIURST'S Translation of JEneid,
L-IV

, 1582, see p 64 WEBBE was an advocate of English Hexameters ;

and here translates VIRGIL'S first t\vo Eglogues into them. He also trans-
lates into Sapphics COLIN'S Song in the Fourth. Eglogue of SPENSER'S

$ Calendar.

27. FRANCIS BACON.
afterwards Lord VLRULAM Viscount $T ALBANS

A Harmony of the Essays^ &c. 1597-1626.

And after my manner, f alter ever, when I add So that nothing is

finished^ till all befinished. Sir FRANCIS BACON, 27 Feb., i6io-[ix]

(a) Essays, Religious Meditations, and Places of perswasion
and dtsswasion 1597.

(b) The Writings of Sir FRANCIS BACON Knight the King
Soihtitor General in Morahtie, Policte, Htstone*

(c) The Essaies of Sir FRANCIS BACON Knight, the Kings
Soltidter GeneralL

(d) The Essayes or Counsells, Ctvill and Morall of FRANCIS
Lord VERULAM, Viscount ST. ALBAN. 1625.
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28. WILLIAM ROY. JEROME BARLOW.
JF'ranczscan Friars.

Read me, and be not -wroth ! [1528.]

(a) Rede me and be nott wrotke^
for / saye no thynge but trothe

/ will ascende maKynge my state so hye>
That my pontpoitf honours shall never dye
O Caytyfe when thon thynhest least ofall^
With confusion thou ihaU have afall

This is the famous satire on Cardinal WOLSEY, and is the First English
Protestant book ever printed, not being a portion of Holy Scripture. See

/ 22 for the Fifth such book
The next two pieces form one book, printed by HANS LUFT, at Marburg,

in 1530.

(b) A proper dyaloge^ bettvene a Gentillman and a husband-

man, eche complaynynge to other their miserable catamite^ through
the ambicion of the clergye.

(c} A compendious old treatyse, shewynge, how that we oitght
to have the scripture in Engfysshe.

29. Sir WALTER RALEIGH. GERVASE
MARKHAM J. H. VAN LINSCHOTEN.

The Last Fight of the * fi Revenge." 1591.

(a) A Report ofthe truth of thefight about the Iks of Acores,

this last la Sommer* Betwixt the REUENGE, one of her
Maiesttes Shtppes^ and an ARMADA of the King of Spame.

[By Sir W. RALEIGH ]

(b} The most honorable Tragedie of Sir RICHARD GRINUILE,
Kmght. 1595.

[By GERVASE MAKKHAM ]

(c} [ The Fight and Cyclone at the Azores*

[By JAV HUYGHEN VAN LINSCHOTEN.]
Several accounts are here given of one of the most extraordinary Sea

fights in our Naval History

30. BARNABE GOOGE.
Eglogues, Kpitaphs, and Sonnets. 1563.

Eglogs, Epytaphe$ t
and Sonettes Newly written ly BARNABE

GOOGE.
Three copies only known Reprinted from the Hiitfi copy.
In the prefatory Notes of the Life and Writings vf B GOOGJG, will be

found an account of the trouble he had in winning MARY DAKELL for his

wife

A new Literature generally begins with imitations and translations.

When this book first appeared, Translations were all the ra^je among the
<(

young England" of the day. This Collection of original Occasional
Verse is therefore the more noticeable The Introduction gives a glimpse
of the principal Writers of the time, such as the Authors of the Mirrorfor
Magistrates) the Translator? of SENECA'S Tragedies, etc., and including
such names as BALDWIN, BAVANDE, BLUNDE&TQN,, NEVILLE, NORTH,
NORTON, SACKVILLE, and YELVERTON



20 Works in the Old Spelling.

The English Scholar's Library
16 Parts are now published, in Cloth Boards, 2 Is.

Any part may be obtained separately.The general character of this Series will be gathered
from the following pages: 21-26.

s. d.
1. WILLIAM CAXTON. Reynard the Fox. 1 6
2. JOHN KNOX The First Blast of the

Trumpet 16
3. CLEMENT ROBINSON and others. A

handful of Pleasant Delights . 1 6
4- [SIMON FISH.] A Supplication for

the Beggars 16
5- {Rev. JOHN UDALL.] Diotrephes. . 1 6
6. [?] The Return from Parnassus . 1 6
7. THOMAS DECKER. The Seven Deadly

Sins of London . . . .16
8. EDWARD ARBER. An Introductory

Sketch to the "Martin Marpre-
late" Controversy, 1588-1590 . 3

9. [Rev. JOHN UDALL.] A Demonstra-
tion of Discipline . . . .16

10. RICHARD STANIHCTRST. "JEneid I.-
IV." in English hexameters. , .30

11. "The Epistle" 1 6
12 . ROBERT GREEN. Menaphon . .16
13. GEORGE JOY. An Apology to William

Tyndale 1 6
14 RICHARD BARNFIELD. Poems . .30
35, Bp. THOMAS COOPER. An Admonition

to the People of England . .30
1 6. Captain JOHN SMITH. Works. 1120

pages. Six Facsimile Maps. 2 Vols . 12 6
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i. William Caxton,
ourfirst Printer

Translation of REYNARD THE FOX. 1481-

[COLOPHON.] / haue not added ne mynusshed but haue

folowed as nyghe as / can my copye which was in dutche
\ and by

me WILLIAM CAXTON translated in to this rude and syniple

englyssh in th[e\ abbey of westmestre.

Interesting for its own sake
, but especially as being translated as well as

printed by CAXION, who finished the printing on 6 June, 1481.
The Story is the History of the Thiee fraudulent Escapes of the Fox

from punishment, the record of the Defeat of Justice by flattering hps and
dishonourable deeds It also shows the struggle between the power of
Words and the power of Blows, a conflict between Mind and Matter It

was necessary for the physical ly weak to have Eloquence the blame of
REYNARD is m the fnghtful misuse he makes of it.

The author says,
" There is in the world much seed left of the Fox,

which now over all groweth. and cometh sore up, though, they have no red
beards,"

2. John Knox,
the Scotch Reformer

THE FIRST BLAST OF THE TRUMPET, &c.

(a) The First Blast of a Trumpet against the monstrous

Regiment of Women,

(b) The Propositions to be entreated in the Second BLAST.
This work was wrung out of the heait of JOHN KNOX, while, at Dieppe,

he heard of the martyr fires of England, and was anguished theieby. At
that moment the liberties of Great Britain, and therein the hopes of the
whole World, lay m the laps of four women MARY of Loraine, the Regent
of Scotland ; her daughter MARY (the Queen of Scots), Queen MARY
TUDOR , and the Princess ELUAUEIH.
The Volume was printed at Geneva.

(c) KNOX'S apologetic&l Defence of his FIRST BLAST, c., to

Queen ELIZABETH. 1 559.

3* Clement Robinson,
mid divert others.

A HANDFUL OF PLEASANT DELIGHTS.
1584.

A Handeful ofpleasant ddttes^ Containing snndrie new Sonets

and delectable Histories, in dmers kindes of Meeter. Newly
denised to the newest tunes that are now DI we^ to be sung
iteri& Sonet orderly pointed to his proper Tune, With new

additions of tertain Songs^ to vene late deuised Notes^ not

commonly 'knowen^ nor vsed heretofore.

QpHBLIA quotes from A Nosegaie, <3r*., In this Poetical Miscellany , of
which only one copy is now known.

It also contains the earliest text evtant of the Ladie Grsendeeua* which
first appeared four yeais pieviously.

This is the Thud punted Poetical Miscellany in our language.
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4. [Simon Fish,
ofGray's Inn ]

A SUPPLICATION FOH THE BEGGARS.
P 1529.]

A Supplicacyonfor the Beggars.
Stated by J. Fox to have been distributed in the streets of London on

Candlemas Day [2 Feb., 1529)
This is the Fifth Protestant book (not being a portion of Holy Scnpture

that was printed m the English Language
The authorship of this anonymous tract, is fixed by a passage in Sir T.

MORE'S Apology^ of 1533, quoted in the Introduction.

5. [Rev. John Udall,
Minister at Kingston on Thames.}

DlOTHEPHES.
The state of the Church of Englande^ laid open in a conference

betweene DIOTREPHES a Byshopp, TERTULLUS a Papists, DE-
METRIUS an usurer, PANDOCHUS an Innekeeper, and PAULE a

preacher of the word of God.

This is the forerunning tract of the MARTIN MARPRELATE Contro-

versy. For the production of it, ROBERT WALDEGRAVE, the printer, was
ruined , and so became available for the printing of the Martinist invectives.

The scene of the Dialogue is in PANDOCHUS'S Inn, which is in a posting-
town on the high road from. London to Edinburgh.

6. [ ? ]

THE RETURN FROM PARNASSUS.
[Acted 1602.] 1606.

The Returns from Pernassus : or The Scourge of Simony*
Publiquely acted by the Students in Saint Johns Colledge in

Cambridge*
This play, written by a University man in December, 16*01, brings

WILLIAM KEMP and RICHARD BURBAGE on to the Stage, and makes them
speak thus :

"KEMP. Few of the vniuersity pen plaies well, they smell too much of
that writer Qwd and that writer Metamorphosis, and talke too much of
Proserpina and lupptter* Why herees our fellow Shakespeare puts them
all downe, I {Ay] and Ben lonson too O that Ben lonson is a pestilent
fellow, he brought vp Horace giuing the Poets a pill, but our fellow Skak&
speare hath given him a purge that made him beray his credit :

** BURBAGE It's a shrewd fellow indeed * "

What this controversy between. SHAKESPEARE and JONSON was, has not
yet been cleared up. It was evidently recent, when (m Dec., 1601) this

play was written*
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7. Thomas Decker,
The Dramatist

THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF
LONDON, &c, 1606.

The seuen deadly Sinnes of London drawn in seuen seuerall

laches^ through the seuen seuerall Gates of the Cttze, bringing
e Plague with them,
A. prose Allegorical Satire, giving a most vivid picture of London life, in

:tober, 1606.

The seven sins are
FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.
LYING
CANDLELIGHT (Deeds of Darkness)
SLOTH.
APISHNESS (Changes of Fashion)
SHAVING (Cheating and CRUELTY,

Their chariots, drivers, pages, attendants, and followerSj are all allegori-

illy described

8. The Editor.
AN INTRODUCTORY SKETCH TO THK
MARTIN MARPRELATE CONTROVERSY.

1588-1590.
(a) 7he general Episcopal Administration^ Censorship, &c
(6) The Origin of the Controversy,

(c} Depositions and Examinations,

(d) State Documents.

(e) The Brief held by Sir JOHN PUCKERING, against the

Wartmists*
The REV J UDALL (who was, however, not a Martmist) ; Mrs, CRANE,

f Molesey, Rev J PENRY, Sir R KNIGHTLEY, of Fawsley, near North-

mpton ,
HUMPHREY NEWMAN, the London cobbler , JOHN HALES, Esq ,

of

loventiy, Mr and Mrs WEEKSTON, of Wolston JOB THROCKMORTON,
Lbq ,

HENRY SHARPE, bookbinder of Northampton, and the four printers.

(_/) Miscellaneous Information.

(g) Who were the Wi tiers who wrote under the name of MAR-
^N MARPRELATE?

9. [Rev. John Udall,
Minister at Kmgstoft on Thames*]

ft, DEMONSTRATION OF DISCIPLINE,, 1588.

-A Demonstration of the trueth of that discipline which

3HRISTE hath prescribed in his wordefor the gouernement of his

Church^ in all times andplaces
p

,
vntil the ends ofthe worlde*

Printed with the secret Martmist press, at East Molebey, near Hampton
2ourt, m July, 1588 , and secretly distributed with the JZfittome m the

"bllowing November
For this Work, UDALL lingered to death m prison.
It ii> perhaps the most complete argument, m our language, for Presby-

enan Puritanism, as it was then understood Its author asserted for it, the

nfalhbihty of a Divine Logic , but two generations had not passed away,
Before (under the teachings of Experience) much of this Church Polity had
oeen discarded
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10. Richard Stanyhurst,
the Irish Historian.

Translation o/^HEID L-IV, 1582.

Thee, first fovre Bookes of VIRGIL his ^neis translated intoo

English heretical [?.<?., hexameter] verse by RICHARD STANY-
HURST, wyth oother Poltical diuises theretoo annexed.

Imprinted at Leiden in Holland by JOHN PATES, Anno
MD.LXXXIL
This is one of the oddest and most grotesque books in the English

language , and having been printed in Flanders, the original Edition is of
extretfte rarity.
The present text is, by the kindness of Lord ASHBURNHAM and S.

CHRISTIE-MILLER, Esq.., reprinted from the only two copies known, neither
of which is quite perfect.
GABRIEL HARVEY desired to be epitaphed, The Inventor of ike English

Hexameter; and STANYHURST, in imitating him, went further than any
one else in maltreating English words to suit the exigencies of Classical feet.

11. Martin Marprelate.
THE EPISTLE. 1588.

Oh read ouer D. JOHN BRIDGES, for it is a worthy works :

Or an epitome of the fyrste Books of that right worshipfull vol*

umtj written against the Puritanes^ in the defmce of the noble

ckargie) by as worshipfull a prieste, JOHN BRIDGES, Presbyter',

Priest or Elder^ dotor ofDiuillitie^ and*Deane of Sarum*
The Epitome [/. 26] is not yet published, but it shall be, when

the Byshops are at convenient leisure to view the same. In the
meane time, let them be content with this learned Epistle.

Printed oversea, in E,uropet within two furlongs of a Bonn-
sing Priest^ at the cost and charges of M. MARPRELATE, gentle-
man.

12. Robert Greene, M.A.

MENAPHON. 1589-

MENAPHON. CAMILLAS alarum to slumbering EUPHUES,
in his melancholie Cell at Szlexedra* Wherein are deciphered
the variable effects of"Fortune\ the wonders of Loue, the tmtmphes
of inconstant Time. Displaying in sundrie conceiptsd passions
(figured in a continuate Historie) the Trophies that Vertue
carrieth triumphant^ maugre the wrath of JSnuw, or the resolu-

tion of Fortune*

One of GREENE'S novels with TOM NASH'S Preface, so important in refer-
ence to the earlier HAMLET, before SHAKESPEARE'S tragedy
GREENE'S "love pamphlets" were the most popular Works of Fiction in

England, up to the appearance of Sir P. SIDNEY'S A rca&at in 1590.
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13. George Joy,
an early Protestant Reformer

AN APOLOGY TO TINDALB. 1535-

An Apohgye made by GEORGE JOYE to satisfye (if it may be]

W. TlNDALE : to pourge and defende himself ageinst so many
sclaunderouse lyes fayned vpon him in TiNDAL/S uncharitable

andunsober Pystle so well worthye to be prefixed'for the Reader to

induce him into the understanding of hys new Testament dili-

gently corrected and printed in the yeare of our Lorde, 1534, in

Nouember [Antwerp, 27 Feb
, 1535.

This almost lost book is our only authority in respect to the surreptitious

editions of the English New Testament, which were printed for the English
market with -very many eirors, by Antwerp printers who knew not English,
in the interval between TINDALE'S first editions in 1526, and his revised Text

(above referred to) in 1534

14. Richard Barnfield.
of Darlaston, Staffordshire

POEMS, 1594-1598.

The affectionate Shepherd. Containing the Complaint oj

DAPHNIS jfrr the Loue of GANYMEDE.
In the following Work, BARNFIELD states that this is

Cf an imitation of

Vzrgtll, in the second Eglogue of Alexis
"

CYNTHIA. With Certame Sonnets^ and the Legend of CAS-

SANDRA. 1595-
The Author thus concludes his Preface :

"
Thus, hoping you will beare

with my rude conceit of Cynthia (if for no other cause, yet, for that it is the

First Imitation of the verse of that excellent Poet, Maister Spencer^ in his

F*yrie Queens), I leaue you to the reading of that, which. I so much desire

may breed your delight."

The Encomion of Lady PECUNIA : or. The Praise of Money.
1598.

Two of the Poems m this Text have been wrongly attributed to SHAKE-
SPEARE, The disproof is given in the Introduction

15. T[homas] C[ooper].

ADMONITION TO THE PEOPLE OF
ENGLAND.

An admonition to the people of England Wherein are an-

svwred) not onley the slaunderous vntruethes, reprochfully ottered

by MARIIN the Libeller, but also many other Crimes by some of

his broods> objected generally against at! Bishops, and the chiefe of

the Cleargie^ purposely to deface and discredit the present state of

the Church. {Jan. 1589].

This is the official reply on the part of the Hierarchy, to MARTIN MAR-
fRSLATJ?sjistteoflWw}iy&' see No n on/ 24.

It was published between the appearance of the JSpistle and that oi me
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1 6. Captain John Smith,
President of Virginia,, and Admiral ofNew England.

WORKS. -1608-1631. 2voh, i2s. 6d.

A complete edition, with six facsimile plates.
Occasion was taken, m the preparation of this Edition, dispas-

sionately to test the Author's statements The result is perfectly
satisfactory. The Lincolnshire Captain is to be implicitly believed
in all that he relates of his own personal knowledge,
The following aie the chief Texts in this Volume :

(i )
A true Relation of Occurrences in Virginia. 1608.

(2 )
A Map of Virginia. 1612

(3 )
A Description of New England 1616

(4 )
New England's Trials. 1620 and 1622,

(5 )
The History of Virginia, New England, and Bermuda.

1624
(6

j

An Accidence for young Seamen 1626

(7 )
His true Travels, Adventures, and Observations. 1630.

(8.) Advertisements for Planters in New England, or any-
where. 1631

The first Three English Books on
America. [? I5ii]~i555-

This woik is a perfect Encyclopaedia lespectmg the earliest

Spanish and English Voyages to America
Small Paper Edition, 456 pp , in One Volume, Demy 4/0,

ji u.

Large Paper Edition in One Volume, Royal 4*0, 3 35.
The Tbiee Books are

(i )
Of the new landes, etc. Printed at Antwerp about 1511

This is the first English book in which the word America \i e.

Armomca] occurs

(2 )
A Treatise of the new India, etc. Translated by

RICHARD EDEN from SEBASTIAN MUENSTER'S Cosmography:
and punted in 1553 The Second English Book on America

(3 )
The Decades of the New World, etc

, by PIETRO MARTIRB
[PETRUS MARTYR], translated by RICHARD EDEN, and printed in

*555 Ifa Third English Book o?i America SHAKESPEARE
obtained the character of CALIBAN from this Work

A List of 837 London Publishers,

^

This Master Key to English Bibliogiaphy for the period also

gives the approximate period that each Publisher was in busi-
ness.

Demy 4*0, yzpp*, loj 6< net.
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THE ONLY KNOWN FRAGMENT OF

The First printed

English New Testament, in Quarto.
BY W. TINDALE AND W. ROY?'

Sixty photo-lithographedpages ; preceded by a critical PREFACE.
BRIEFLY told, the story of this profoundly interesting work is as

follows
In 1524 TiNDALE went from London to Hamburgh ,

where

remaining for about a year, he journeyed on to Cologne ; and
there, assisted by WILLIAM ROY, subsequently the author of the

satire on WOLSEY, Rede me and be nott wrotke [see/ 19], he began
this first edition in 4to, 'with glosses, of the English New Testament.
A virulent enemy of the Reformation, COCHL/EUS, at that time an

exile in Cologne, learnt, through giving wine to the printer's men,
that P, QUENTAL the printer had in hand a secret edition of three

thousand copies of the English New Testament. In great alarm, he
informed HERMAN RINCK, a Senator of the city, who moved the

Senate to stop the printing ,
but COCHLJEUS could neither obtain a

sight of the Translators, nor a sheet of the impression.
TINDALE and ROY fled with the printed sheets up the Rhine to

Worms ;
and there completing this edition, produced also another

in 8vo, without glosses. Both editions were probably in England by
March, 1526
Of the six thousand copies of which they together were com-

posed, there remain but this fragment of the First commenced
edition, m 4to ,

and of the Second Edition, m 8vo, one complete
copy m the Library of the Baptist College at Bristol, and an

imperfect one m that of St, Paul's Cathedral, London
In the Preface, the original documents are given intact, in

connection with
Evidence connected with the first Two Editions of the English

New Testament, viz
,
in Quarto and Octavo

I. WILLIAM TINDALE'S antecedent career

II. The Printing at Cologne.
III. The Printing at Worms.
IV. WILLIAM ROY'S connection with these Editions
V. The landing and distribution in England
VI, The persecution in England
Typographical and Literary Evidence connected with the present

Fragment
I. It was printed foi TINDALE by PETER QUENTAL at

Cologne, before 1526
II. It is not a portion of the separate Gospel of Matthew printed

previous to that year.
III. It is therefore certainly a fragment of the Quarto
Is the Quarto a translation of LUTHER'S German Version *

Text, The prologge Inner Marginal References. Outer

Marginal Glosses.

*V* For a continuation of this Story see G JOY'S Apology at p. 25
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Captain WILLIAM SIBORNE.

The Waterloo Campaign. 1815.

4th Ed. Crown 8vo. 832 pages. 13 Medallion Portraits of

Generals. 15 Maps and Plans.

Bound in Red Cloth, uncut edges. FIVE SHILLINGS, Net,

The Work is universally regarded to be the best general Account

in the English language of the Twenty Days' War : including the

Battles of Quatre Bras, Ligny, Waterloo, and Wavre ;
and the

subsequent daring March on Pans. It is as fair to the French as

it is to the Allies.

WILLIAM BEATTY, M.D,, Surgeon of H.M.S. Victory.

An Authentic Narrative of

the Death of Lord Nelson.

2ist October, 1805.

2nd Ed* Crown 8vo 96 pages. Two Illustrations ;

(1) Of Lord NELSON in the dress he wore when
he received his mortal wound.

(2) Of the Bullet that killed him.

Bound in Blue Cloth, uncut edges. HALF-A-CROWN, Net
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The Paston Letters*

1422-1509.
A MEW EDITION, containing upwards of 400 letters,

etc., hitherto unpublished,

EDITED BY

JAMES GAIRDNER,
Of the Pubhc Record Office.

3 Voh, Fcap. Svo, Cloth extra^ 15s net.

** The Paston Letters are an important testimony to the progressive con-

dition of Society, and come in as a precious link in the chain of moral history

of England, which they alone in this period supply. They stand, indeed,

singly, as far as I know, m Europe , for though it is highly probable that

in the archives of Italian families, if not in France or Germany, a series of

merely private letters equally ancient may be concealed ; I do not recollect

that any have been published They are all written in the reigns of HENRY
VI. and EDWARD IV , except a few that extend as far as HENRY VII

, by
different members of a wealthy and respectable, but not noble, family ; and

are, therefore, pictures of the life of the English gentry of that age."

HENRY HALLAM, Introduction to the Literature of Europe^ i, 228,

Ed 1837.

These Letters are the genuine correspondence of a family in Nor-

folk during the Wars of the Roses. As such, they are altogether

unique in character ; yet the language is not so antiquated as to

present any serious difficulty to the modern reader. The topics of

the letters relate partly to the private affairs of the family, and

partly to the stirring events of the time and the correspondence
includes State papers, love letters, bailiffs accounts, sentimental

poems, jocular epistles, etc.

Besides the public news of the day, such as the Loss of Nor-

mandy by the English ; the indictment, and subsequent murder at

sea of the Duke of SUFFOLK ; and all the fluctuations of the great

struggle of YORK and LANCASTER f we have the story of JOHN
PASTON'S first introduction to his wife ; incidental notices of severe

domestic discipline, in which his sister frequently had her head

broken ; letters from Dame ELIZABETH BREWS, a match-making
Mamma, who reminds the youngest JOHN PASTON that Friday is

"Saint Valentine's Day," and invites him to come and visit her

family from the Thursday evening till the Monday, etc., etc.

Every Letter has been exhaustively annotated ; and a Chrono-

logical Table, with most copious Indices, conclude the Work,
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